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As the Air Force continues to advance engine technology, aviation fuel heat loading has steadily in-

creased. Therefore, a thermally stable JP-8 fuel Is required that can operate at higher temperatures than

current fuels. This research program had two objectives: tl) to identify fundamental conditions of fuel

thermal decomposition, and (2) to provide the data needed to develop and evaluate global chemistry and

heat transfer models for predicting jet fuel thermal decomposition ard deposition rate.

We successfully designed and performed numerous static and flowing experiments on a variety of

JP fuels. These experiments illuminated the role of antioxidants, peroxides, ketones, and hetero-atom sul-

fur molecules in the oxidation of surrogate JP-8 and other jet fuels. We developed an autoxidation theory

which distinguishes oxidative stability from thermal stability and accounts for the observed oxygen con-

sumption and methane production. Also, we examined several additives and found a select fev, which

produce the least deposits. Finally, our data led to tie evaluation and refinement of global chemistry and

heat transfer models for predicting jet fuel deposition rates.
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SUMMARY

As the Air Force has continued to advance engine technology through its Integrated High
Performanc Turbine Engine Technologies (IHPTET) initiative, aviation fuel heat loading has in--
creased. nTus, aircraft development ir the near future will suffer performance penalties as
tremendous quantities of ram air or excess fuel will be required to meet the heat sink require-
ments. To address this problem, the Air Force Wright Laboratory, Aero Propulsion and Power

* Directorate (WLUPO) modified, on February 27, 1991, the University of Dayton Research
Institute (UDRI) Contract No. F33615.87-C-2767. This research program had two objectives:
(1) to identify conditions of aviation jet fuel thermal decomposition, and (2) to provide the data
needed to develop and evaluate global chemistry and heat transfer models which include
mechanisms of jet fuel thermal decomposition and deposition.

To addr-ss these program obj. ctives, we formulated tests designed to thermally stress
several uaseline and blended jet fuel samples in a flask or an MCRT apparatus (static tests) and
in a single-pass heat exchanger "Phoenix Rig" (flowing tests). The deposited residue samples
which comprise gums, insolubles, and carbon residue were examined by using a variety of
sophisticated chemical analysis instrumentation. In these tests, a hydrotreated Jet A-1 (POSF-
2747) fuel served as a baseline, a thermally suible JPTS (POSF-2799) fuel served as a calibration
standard, and a nonhydrotreated fuel (POSF-2827) was also acquired for analysis. New blends
were made to test various additives. For example, POSF-2747 + blend = POSF-2814, Jet A-I +
blend = JP-8, POSF-2827 + JFA-5 (12 mg/I) = POSF 2827A, and POSF-2827 + JFA-5 (50 mg/l)
= POSF 2827B. Also, a surrogate JP-8 (JP-8S) fuel comprising a mixture of selected hydrocar-
bons, was used in static tests.

Our tests revealed that jet fuel oxidation results in the buildup of peroxides, ketones, al-
dehydes, alcohols, and acids from the autoxidation cycle; sulfates, sulfones, and nitrous
compounds from the inhibitors originally present; and alkencs from the decomposition of radi-
cals. Many of these oxidized compounds can, if present in sufficient quantity, inhibit fuel
oxidation and, hence, form deposits. However, if sufficient quantities of the easily oxidized
compound are available, the compound will help stimulate oxidation and again affect deposit
production.

Work on the chemistry of surrogate fuels, by our subcontractor, Eastern Kentucky
University, showed that many fuels (surrogate JP-8, JP-7, JP-TS, and POSF-2747) produce in-
creasing amounts of insoluble material with an increasing concentration of oxidized species,
whereas fuels such as POSF-2827 produce large amounts of insolubles (phenolic compounds)
with essentially no detectable concentration of oxidation product,. Further, deposits from JP-8S
and POSF-2747 were varnish-like polar species. In contrast, fuels such as POSF-2827 produce
deposits strongly bonded (hemiketal type R'OH + RCOR -f R- s-CH(OR')R bond) into a solid
phase.
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We found that previous deposit formation results werc inadequate in predicting the ob-
served dependence of oxygen consumption and methane production on deposit formation. Our
tests with both oxygen-saturated and oxygen-depleted fuels showed that the amount of deposit is
linearly related to the total quantity otf dissolved oxygen passed, and that oxygen consumption is
pseudo-z7ero-order in the early stages, decaying to pseudo-first-order when the oxygen nears
depletion. As for methane production, we found that it results from hydrogen abstraction by
methyl radicals.

These important experimental observations led us to form".ate a comprehensive free-
radical autooxidation theory of deposit formation. In this theory, a clear distinction is made
bctween the fuel thermal stability (based on the deposit forming tendency) and oxidative stability
(based on the ability to oxidizc and form peroxides, ketones, alcohols, and acids). This leads to
the seemingly anomalous statement: "Fuels that oxidize easily are likely to be thermally stable,
while fuels that are not thermally stable are not easily oxidized." This statement was found to
hold in experimental tests.

Of the several additives supplied by Mobil Corporation, our MCRT tests demonstrated that
only MCP-922 exhibited a measurable tendency toward solids inhibition. In the modified
Phoenix rig, antioxidant in Jet-A reduced the hot-section deposits, metal deactivator reduced
both hot- and cold-section deposits, and JFA-5 produced the least amount of deposits in the
heated section.

Our subcontractor, Purdue University, examined the effect of fuci composition for five dif-
ferent fuels in the recirculation test mode. It was found that the JPTS fuel (POSF-2799) yielded
exceptionally low deposits, whereas the Jet. A fuel (POSF-2827) had the poorest thermal
stability. Likewise, the deposition rates in the fuel tubes with surface treatment were higher.
This negative result was attributed to too severe a surface pretreatment that increases surface
roughness and promotes the collection of precursors.

9

The research work described above has led to 8 archival journal publications, 10 presenta-
tions at national and international meetings, and 2 internal reports. It is due to appear in the
American Institute o( Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA)--1992 National Aerospace
Highlights.

This report describes the experimental work, theoretical results, and conclusions. The
fuels data sets for all the work performed on the fuels research task are presented in Report No.
WL-TR-92-2113.
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1. INTtV'ODUCTION

1.1 Program ,.\'jectives
As the Air Force has continued to advance engine technology through its Integrated High

Performance Turbine Engine Technologies (IHPTET) initiative, aviation fuel heat loading has in-
creased. In a recent report by Harrison [11, an Aircraft Thermal Management Working Group of
Wright Research and Development Center, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (W-PAFB), Ohio,
concluded that, "aircraft development in the near future will suffer performance penalties as
tremendous quantities of ram air or excess fuel will be required to meet the heat sink require-
ments." To resolve this problem, the working group recommended the development of thermally
stable fuels that can operate at higher temperatures than current fuels. Subsequently, an add-on
contract was awarded to the University of Dayton Research Institute (IJDRI) on February 27,
1991. This research program had two objectives: (1) to identify conditions of fuel thermal
decomposition, and (2) to provide the data needed to develop and evaluate global chemistry and
heat transfer models which include mechanisms of jet fuel thermal decomposition and deposi-
tion.

1.2 Fuels Research
In an aircraft, fuel is used as a heat sink to cool the engine. lubricant, hydraulic controls, en-

vironmental system, and avionics. A further rise in fuel temperature occurs as it flows through
the burner feed arm. Combined, these various heat inputs stimulate oxidation reactions which
deposit gums, insoluble compounds, and carbon in fuel lines, heat exchanger surfaces, and fuel
injectors, thus leading to blockage. Deposition within fuel nozzle or afterburner spraybars is
especially harmful because it can distort the fuel spray pattern causing combustor and turbine
blade overheating and burnout. The present work was undertaken to understand jet fuel thermal
stability at a fundamental level and to provide data sets for refining global chemistry and heat
transfer models. Accordingly, we formulated three technical tasks:

(1) Thermal Stability Studies (Static Tests),
(2) Thermal Stability Studies (Flowing Tests), and
(3) Analysis of Deposit Formation.

Recognizing the technical complexity of the thermal stability problem and the importance
of its resolution to the Air Force, we sought the expertise of two subcontractors: (1) Professor W.
D. Schulz, Department of Chemistry, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond KY, who inves-
tigated the chemistry of oxidation deposits and fuel additives; and (2) Professor A. Ii. Lefebvre
of The School of Mechanical Engineering and Professor L. F. Albright of The School of
Chemical Engineering, both of Pwdue University, West Lafayette IN, who examined the in-
fluence of fuel composition, additives, and surface composition on deposition rates. Final
reports from both these subcontractors are attached As Appendices E and F.
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2. TEST APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION

All static fuels tests were performed in the Chemistry Laboratory in Building 490, Rooms
208 and 236 of the Fuels and Lubrication Division (WUPOSF); all flowing fuels tests were con-
ducted in the Fuels Laboratory in Building 490, Room 152 of WIJPOSF. To accomplish these
tasks required static flask tests, Micro Carbon Residue Tests (MCRT), and the design, fabrica-
tion, and instrumentation of a fuel nozzle feed arm apparatus known as the "Phoenix" rig. These
test devices are descri bed below.

2.1 Flask Apparatus
A flask test represents a simple static test. A fuel sample (30 ml) is heated in a flask at a

temperature near 18(0C. Oxygen may be flowed into this thermally stressed fuel because this
provides a gravimetrically measurable degradation of the fuel in approximately 4 hours; also,
maintaining oxygen saturation removes the dissolved oxygen content as a variable. Deposits are
collected either (1) by cooling the entire fucl sample and decanting it thxough the filter; or (2) fil-
tering, washing, drying, and weighing a 10-ml fuel sample. The deposits are then ready for
measurements.

2.2 MCRT Apparatus
We developed a modified version of the ASTM D4530-5 static test for JP fuels using the

MCRT as sketched in Figure 1. This modification was necessary because the standard method
measures coking under strictly pyrolytic conditions and was developed for lubricants. In the
MCRT apparatus, instead of the 12- mm-o.d.-x -55-rmm vials, 21-mm-o.d.-x-70-mm vials are
used to provide greater surface area for reactions. One milliliter of sample fuel is weighed into
six pre-weighed vials and lowered into the test chamber. The oven is heated to 250 C at the rate
of 8.3 C/min and held for 3 hours while air is purged through the chamber at the rate of 150
mL/min. At the conclusion of the test, the vials are cooled and weighed; the difference iin weight
is reported as a percentage of the original fuel weight. The degraded fuel, which has been con-
densed in the trap, is analyzed along with the insoluble gums.

2.3 Phoenix Rig
As shown in Figure 2, this is a flowing single-pass fuel heat exchanger. The fuel supply

tank has gas sparging (two Brooks 5850E mass flow controllers and a 5876A controller) and a
capacity of 189-liters. An American Lewa Model EK- I variable stroke, positive displacement
pump with surge suppression provides fuel flow in the I to 1() mI/min range at 3.45 MPa. A
Hewlett Packard (HP 5641A) gas chromatograph is used to measure fuel oxygen and methane
concentrations

The fuel tube has a 2.15-mam i.d. and is 56(0 mm long. It is heated by a copper block heater
(460 mm x 75 mm dia.) to a predetermined temperature (544K, 573K, or 608K) so tha, the wall
temperature profile remains conslant. The fuel flow rate is 16 ml/min for 6, 12, or 24 hours. At
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the conclusion of the test, the fuel tube is removed, drained, cut into 25-mm or 50-mm lengths,
rinsed in hexane, dried in a vacuum oven, and analyzed for carbon deposits on a Leco RC-412
carbon analyzer. This method measures carbon deposits but does not measure other deposit con-
stituenLs such as oxygen, hydrogen, sulphur, or trace metals.

2.4 Fuels Tested
Various baseline and blended fuels were tested. Table 1 list% the properties of these fuels.

A hydrotreated Jet A- I (POSF-2747) fuel served as a baseline. A thermally stable JPTS (POSF-
2799) fuel served as a calibration standard, thereby establishing a goal that the fuel additives
program would like to achieve. Finally, a nonhydrotreated fuel (POSF-2827) was also acquired
for analysis.

New blends were made th) test various additives. For example, POSF-2747 + blend -

POSF-2814, Jet A-! i- blend = JP-8, POSF-2827 + JFA-5 (12 mg/l) = POSF 2827A, and POSF-
2827 + JFA-5 (50 mg/I) = POSF 2827B. Also, a sun'ogate JP-8 (JP-8S) was used in static tests.
As listed in Table 1, the surrogate fuel comprises a mixture of selected hydrocarbons.

2.5 Instrumentation
We purchased arid made operational several new and sophisticated instruments to perform

chemical analysis. These instroments are described in the following paragraphs.

The LECO RC-412 multicarbon determinator is designed strictly to measure carbon,
regardless of the phase of the material. In particular, we use the RC-412 to determine the
amount of carbon attached to metal surfaces. The metal surfaces can be tubes through which
fuel has flowed, metal or glass disks which have been submersed in static heated fuel, or filters
through which fuel either from flowing or static tests has been subsequently passed. The RC-412
has a stated capability of measuring percentage of carbon in 0.02 mg to 0.5 g samples with a 3
percent accuracy. The operating range for carbon detection is from 40 V gms to 100 mgms.

The LECO CHNS-932 is a multi elemental analyzer. It is capable of measuring the ab-
solute quantities of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur from mikrogram-size solid
samples. It is used to analyze the deposit material fornmed in fuel static tests. All analyzed
material must be transferred to tin cups for measurement. The CHNS-932 is capable of measur-
ing relative quantities of carbon from 0.(X)1 to 1(0) percent; and hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and
sulfur from 0.01 to 1(X) percent. The stated accuracy is 0.1 percent for carbon, 1 percent for
hydrogen and nitrogen. and 2 percent for sulfur and oxygen.

The ttewlett Packard Gas Chromnatograph Atomic Emission Detection (GCAED) is an or-
dinary gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard iIP-5890) which allows fuels to be separated into
individual components based on boiling point or polarity. The detector, however, is capable of
analyzing the eluted compounds for the presence of almost any element. Several elements mc.g.,
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carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur) can be analyzed simultaneously. The atomic ratios, together with
the retention index from the chromatograph, allow the unique molecular formula to be deter-
mined. The GCAED detection levels of the various atoms are from I pg/sec for sulfur to 100
pg/sec for nitrogen.

The Hewlett Packard ultraviolet (UV) visible (VIS) spectrophotometer is a simple
qualitative/quantitative diagnostic for the static analysis of fuels. The instrument measures the
absorption of light in the 200 to 9M() nm range. With only one moving part (the spectrometer
slit) the instrument is well-suited to laboratory settings. We have used the INV-VIS to study the
output of the Phoenix rig, static flask tests, and the MCRT. The UV-VIS measures absorbance
(the negative log of transmittance ratio) in the 0. 1 to 3 range, with useful signals in the neighbor-
hood of 1 and noise of about 0.5 percent. The dynamic range increases slightly for 0.1 percent
noise. The resolution of the instrument is about 2 nm.

66
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3 THERMAL STABILITY STUDIES

Objective. The objectives of the static and flowing tests were: (1) to subject the jet fuel and fuel
surrogate samples to the temperature/time history of the aircraft fuel system; (2) to analyze the
resulting deposits of soluble gum, insoluble products, and carbon; and (3) to gain insight into the
chemical and physical processes important to deposit formation.

3.1 Flask (Static) Tests
3.1.1 Results. In the flask test, the Fourier Transform Infrared Technique (FTIR) was used to
quantify the amount of alcohol and ketone species in surrogate fuels. The HP-5890 GCAED in-
strument was used to follow the production and consumption of oxygen and sulfur- containing
molecules, and the High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) instrument was used to
measure the dielectric constant of the stressed fuel thereby providing information on the un-
saturated fuel content. Finally, a multi-elemental analysis was used to find the elemental makeup
of the deposits.

The FTIR analysis of POSF-2747 (hydroreated fuel) showed that the amount of insoluble
material was directly related to the amount of oxygenated product in the fuel. However, JPTS
fuel did not produce any deposits. The GCAED traces verified the FTIR observations that some
fuels (e.g., POSF-2827) do not form soluble oxidative products, but rather the sulfur atoms
produce insoluble products. The elemental analysis of POSF-2747 deposits showed that sulfur
atoms tend to concentrate in the deposits. Finaliy, the HPLC traces of fuel POSF-2747 are con-
sistent with a large increase in oxygen- containing molecules, but POSF-2827 does not show an
increase in the dielectric constant of the unsaturated fraction. Appendix A describes these and
other results in detail.

3.1.2 Highlights and Conclusions. These tests provided several conclusions.

(a) The level of oxidation in more thermally stable fuel (as determined by JFTOT break-
point and other flowing tests) is significantly higher than in less stable fuel.

(b) FTIR oxidation measurements confirmed that there is an inverse relationship between
thermal stability as measured by solid deposits vs. that measured by oxidation. Further, the static
tests we perforned yielded results in broad agreement with our flowing tests.

(c) To adequately assess fuel stability, the availability of oxygen must be both limited and
controlled. Arbitrarily increasing oxygen availability may yield results which are not applicable
to oxygen-starved stressing processes. Finally, there is not a direct relation between the amount
of oxidized products dissolved in a stressed fuel and the amount of insolubole solids formed.
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3.2 MCRT (Static) Tests
3.2.1 Results. We used the MCRT method for studying the chemistry of deposit formation as
well as for screening additives. This method is described in Appendix B. MCRT fuel samples
were analyzed using a variety of diverse procedures such as Thermal Gravimetric Analysis
(TGA), X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
(FTIR), and Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC).

Several fuels were evaluated using the MCRT in addition to the reference fuel (POSF-
2827) and the thermally stable fuel (JPTS, POSF-2799). We found that the deposition tendency
in the MCRT was primarily dependent on the fuel molecular weight. We performed cycling tests
to study the deposit morphology and found that JPTS fuel gave a smooth layer even after
completion of the tenth cycle. In contrast, the POSF-2827 fuel produced a flaky, wrinkled
deposit along with the smooth layer after the fourth cycle. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
photographs revealed that the flakes are sheets or thin films which are crinkled rather than
porous particles. We quantified insoluble gums produced in the MCRT. Such tests illustrate the
effectiveness of antioxidants in reducing gum formation. Our test results showed that the rate of
gum formation was not significantly higher for POSF-2827 fuel.

The TIGA provides a quantitative measurement of weight change associated with thermally
induced transitions. TGA of solid deposits from the MCRT cycling test of POSF-2827 and JPTS
fuels revealed somewhat similar behavior under inert conditions (nitrogen); however, different
profiles were observed in an oxidative atmosphere (air). The JPTS fuel exhibited a sharp trar si-
tion at 432C. This indicates volatilization of a relatively simple material. The XPS technique
can detect all the elements except H and He within 4 nm of a sample surface. We discovered
that the sample containing an antioxidant (2761) is the most highly oxidized, followed by JPTS
and hexadecane with DPDS, while POSF-2827 fuel showed the least oxidation. FTIR is a
powerful tool in detecting the oxidation of fuel, and GPC separates molecules according to their
effective size in solution. Preliminary data showed differences between gum deposits from the
POSF-2827 and JPTS fuel formulations.

Table 2 is a summary of additive candidates evaluated using the MCRT and the relative
ranking of those formulations. In Table 2, the insoluble gum values are given in absolute gum
weight. The relationship between the gum polar fraction and MCRT solid residue is illustrated

in Figure 3 for five different fuels. This result exemplifies the need for fuel characterization in
terms of both criteria: oxidative stability (which is manifested in gum formation) and deposition
tendency (which is manifested in solid formation). Thus, fuels which fall near the inflection
point of this type of curve would he most thermally stable due to minimization of both the in-
soluble gums and the solids.

We evaluated additives supplied by Mobil Corporation with respect to their capability to
hinder fuel degradation under oxidative conditions. Antioxidants were hlcnded into jet fuel

8



POSF-2827 at a concentration of 25 mg/I and detergents were added at a level of 1000 mg/l. The
formulated fuels were then subjected to the MCRT and the Isothermal Corros;on-Oxidation Test
(ICOT). Table 3 summarizes the results. In the MCRT tests, only MCP-922 exhibited a
measurable tendency toward solids inhibition. With respect to decreased carbon bum-off value,
the HLPS test conducted by Pratt and Whitney showed that MCP-922 is the best antioxidant can-
didate submitted by Mobil Corporation to date.

3.2.2 Highlights and Conclusions. We completed this study of fuel deposits and additive ef-

fects using MCRT and reached the following conclusions.

(a) The MCRT test data correlated well with results from a variety of other techniques such
as MTPT and Phoenix rig.

(b) Fuel molecular weight governed the deposition tendency in the MCRT tests.

(c) MCRT cycling tests sh-wod marked differences in deposit morphology; JPTS fuel
produced a smooth layer but POSF-2827 fuel gave a flaky, wrinkled deposit.

(d) The relationship between MCRT solid residue and gum polar fraction suggests a need
for fuel characterization in terms of both criteria: oxidative stability (which is manifested in gum
formation) and deposition tendency (which is manifested in solid formation). Thus, fuels which
fall near the inflection point of this type of curve would be most thermally stable due to mini-
mization of both the insoluble gums and the solids.

(e) Evaluation of additive samples supplied by Mobil Corporation showed that MCP-922
was the best antioxidant candidate.

3.3 Phoenix Rig (Flowing) Tests
3.3.1 Results. We performed extensive measurements in a Phoenix rig; the results of these
measurements are presented in Appendix C.

These experiments revealed that the deposit thickness increases along the length of the test
section until a maximum is reached, then it decreases. Also, tests with all the blended fuel
samples showed a noticeable improvement in fuel thermal stability. The effects of block tem-
perature on carbon deposition was also studied. As expected, carbon deposition increases with
block temperature. Test duration also proved to he important; we found that carbon deposits in-
creased by factors of 2.2 to 5.8 when the test duration was doubled to 12 hours. The most
striking result was that at low bulk fuel temperatures, the oxygen and methane concentrations
remain constant (oxygen at saturation level and methane at 0 ppm); however, as the temperature
is increased, the oxygen concentration drops suddenly. Two fuels (POSF-2747 and POSF-2799)
exhibited a drop of over 90 percent in the concentration of dissolved oxygen within a range of
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about 40K change in the bulk fuel temperature. The third fuel (POSF-2827) showed a slow but
measurable decrease in oxygen level over a wider temperature range. The onset of methane
production occurs , tmperature that is very close to the bulk temperature at which there is a
significant dccre, -,-n content.

The Phoenix .. modified as shown in Figure 4 to include not just the heated single
tube, but also a cooled test section and both hot and cold filters. Figure 5 compares the deposits
measured in the hot section, on the hot filter, in the cold sectioiz, and on the cold filter for the Jet-
A, Jct-A+25 mg/i AO-2, and Jet-A+6 mg/i MDA for a 12-hour 573K block temperature, 16-
ml/min test. The extra test length 012 vs. 6 hours) resulted in a significant buildup of deposits at
F3, where essentially none was visible after 6 hours for the baseline Jet-A. The antioxidant did
not substantially affect the hot deposits, but significantly reduced the cold deposits while the met-
al deactivator reduced both the hot and cold section deposits. A noticeable reduction in the cold
section deposits occurred even though the pressure drop across the cold filter had risen dramati-
cally for all the additives.

Finally, the results of the oxygen depletion test are shown in Figure 6. This figure shows
dissolved oxygen fraction as a function of the output bulk fuel temperature. The output fuel tem-
perature is varied by increasing the block temperature while maintaining a constant flow rate.
Two separate initial conditions are shown, each represented by the percentage of oxygen in the

sparge gas.

3.3.2 Highligbts and Conclusions. Wc reached the following conclusions from our study of the
carbon deposition, oxygen depletion, and methane production in a single-pass flowing heat ex-
changer (Phoenix rig).

(a) Both block temperature and c duration increased the total carbon deposits in a non-
linear fashion. Tests with all the blend, fuel samples showed a noticeable improvement in fuel

thermal stability.

(b) Above a threshold bulk temperature of 450K, the fuel- dissolved oxygen concentration
dropped suddenly and the onset of methane production was triggered. The consumption of
oxygen had a complicated behavior; it was different in the early and later stages. With nitrogen -

sparging, methane production was greatly reduced.

(c) Tests with both oxygen-saturated and oxygen-depleted fuels show that the solubility of
oxygen is linearly related to the fraction of oxygen in a sparge gas, and the amount of deposit is
linearly related to the total quantity of dissolved oxygen passed.

(d) Antioxidants were effective in reducing the deposits on the hot test sction, but caused
increased plugging of cool downstream filters. The use of antioxidants in nonhydrotreated fuels
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was of little use in preventing total deposits. Metal deactivators show limited promise; however,
there is significant promise from the use of packages such as JFA-5.

3.4 Analysis of Deposit Formation
3.4.1 Results. It has long been known [21 that oxygen consumption is an important first step in
the formation of deposits in jet fuels. Also, there is general agreement that peroxides, alcohols,
ketones, and acids are precursors to solid formation and that fuels oxidize to form gums which,
in turn, polymerize and condense to form solids. Hazlett [31 has described three key criteria any
proposed mechanism must meet: (1) dissolved oxygen must initiate the deposition process, (2)
hetero-atom-containing molecules should play an important role, and (3) only a small amount of
the fuel should be involved in the deposit formation process.

Our analysis of deposit formation is presented in Appendix D. In this analysis, stability
measurements are divided into two parts: (1) those based on deposit formation (referred to as
thermal stability) and (2) those based on the ability to oxidize (referred to as oxidative stability).

From our measurements, we have observed that the relative thermal stability of the base
fuels, in order from most to least stable, is POSF-2799, POSF-2747, and POSF-2827. This con-
clusion is based on the hetcroatom concentration, boiling range, past experience with
hydrotreated fuels, and the fact that F-2799 is a special, thermally stable fuel that includes a ther-
mal stability additive package (JFA-5). Note that less deposit indicates greater thermal stability,
as does a higher breakpoint temperature. Now, in contrast to past observations [2-41, the
Phoenix rig experiments showed an inverse order of oxidation temperature (oxidative stability)
versus thermal stability. This lends strong support to a free-radical autooxidation theory that
proposes the following ideas.

(a) Oxygen Consumption. Deposit formation does not follow oxidation. Rather, the presence
of some heteroatoms is responsible for increased deposit formation and their removal increases
both the thermal stability and susceptibility to oxidation of jet fuels. As early as 1963, it was
recognized [5] that hydrotreating removed some of the natural antioxidants from jet fuels, and
naturally occurring antioxidant molecules inhibit the oxidation of fuel and deposit forming
precursors. Consequently, antioxidant additives have been specified in UK and USA military
specifications DERD-2494 (1963) and MIL-T-5624 (modified 1976) for addition to hydrotreated
fuels.

(b) Methane Production. The free-radical nature of the chemical reactions is supported by the
appearance of methane in the Phoenix rig at temperatures near 5(X)K, and only when the oxygen
is largely removed. It is reasonable to expect that mcthane is the result of methyl-radical produc-
tion arising from the unimolecular fission of larger alkyl radicals to form methyl and alkenes.
Our analysis shows that the appearance of methane only after significant depletion of the oxygen
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concentration is consistent with a free-radical mechauism. Calculations indicate that the global
activation energy of 10.6 kcal/mole is very reasonable for this type of reaction mechanism.

(c) Thermal versus Oxidative Stability. Jet fuel oxidation results in the buil/up of peroxides,
ketones, aldehydes, alcohols, and acids from the autoxidation cycle; sulfates, sul'ones and
nitrous compounds from the inhibitors originally present- and alkenes from the decomposition of
radicals. Many of these oxidized compounds can, if present in sufficient quwntty, inhibit fuel
oxidation. However, the inability to oxidize is closely linked to the tcndency to form deposits.

A qualitative picture of the behavior of both oxidizability and deposit formation is shown
in Figure 7 for increasing amounts of' easily oxidized material in the fuel. Ease of oxidation
decreases as concentration increases; however, it must eventually increase, causing a minimum
in the oxidation curve. Deposit formation rate should steadily increase with increasing con-
centration. Note that the region for jet fuels is shown where these two measures of stability
move inverse to each other. Identification ot this region is empirical.

The above discussion implies that there is an optimum amount of antioxidant that should
be present in a jet fuel. Less than the optimum amount does not prevent oxidatien, while too
much can induce deposit formation. The formulation of antioxidants for addition to fuels should
be based not only on their ability to act as antioxidants, but also on their ability to ensure that the
termination products of the antioxidant radical are soluble rather than insoluble.

3.4.2 Highlights and Conclusions. We have tested several fuels in a variety of different test ap-
paratuses to determine their relative stability. A comprehensive analysis of these results and
those of previous researchers has produced thz following conclusions.

(a) Dividing fuel stability into thermal stability (based on the deposit forming tendency)
and oxidativw- stability (based on the ability to oxidize and form peroxides, ketones, alcohols, and
acids) leads to the seemingly anomalous statement: "Fuels that oxidize easily are likely to be
thermally stable, while fuels that are not thermally stable are not easily oxidized. This state-
ment was found to hold, independent of the fact that oxygen reaction with fuel is a necessary first
step for the production of solid deposits.

9

(b) A theoretical analysis of the autoxidation mechanism of hydrocarbons can account for
the observed oxygen dependencies as well as all the other needed criteria for the deposit
mechanism, if the peroxy radical of the antioxidant molecules are the precursors to the deposit

formation.

(c) Analysis of the free-radical chemical reactions accounts for the appearance of methane
in the Phoenix rig and also other past observations 14-61.
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4. HIriiLIGHTS AND CONCLUSIONS

In this section, we analyze our entire effort from the viewpoint of program objectives, how
we met those objectives, what new knowledge about th, chemistry of deposit formation
emerged, and how this can be used to develop advanced tlhermally stable jet fuels for aircraft of
the future7.

To addfe.ss the program objectives, we fornulated tests designed to thermally stress several
baselin- and blended jet fuel samples in a flask or an MCRT apparatus (static tests) and in a
single-pass heat exchanger "Phoenix Rig" (flowing tests). The deposited residue samples which
comprise gums, insolubles, and carbon residue were examined by using a variety of sophisticated
chemical analysis instrumentation. The following highlights and conclusions emerged.

4.1 Highlights
4.1.1 Role of Sulfur and Oxygen Species in Deposit Formation. Jet fuel oxidation results in
the buildup of peroxides, ketones, aldehydes, alcohols, and acids from the autoxidation cycle;
sulfates, sulfones, and niti'ous compounds from the inhibitors originally present; and alkenes
from the decomposition of radicals. Many of these oxidized compounds can, if present in suffi-
cient quantity, inhibit fuel oxidation and, hence, form deposits. However, if sufficient quantities
of the easily oxidized compound are available, the compound will help stimulate oxidation and
again affect deposit production.

We established MCRT as an important static test technique and used it to determine the ex-
tent of oxidation occurring in POSF-2827 jet fuel. We hfund that the POSF 2827 fuel showed
very little total acid number (TAN) increase but did exhibit a relatively strong carbonyl peak, in-
dicating the presence of ketones, aldehydes, and possibly esters. Further, our study revealed that
the oxidation of the fuel, and consequently its acidity, were strongly temperature-dependemn.
These important experimental observations led us to formulate a comprehensive theory of
deposit formation.

4.1.2 Chemnstry of Surrogate and Other JP Fuels. Our subcontractor, Eastern Kentucky
University (Principal Investigator: Professor W. D. Schulz, Department of Chemistry) completed
the chemical investigation of oxidation deposits and the effects of additives on deposits. The
final report for this effort is attached as Appendix E.

This work shk-wed that many fuels (surrogate JP-8, JP-7, JP-TS, and POSF-2747) produce
increasing ar.ounts of insolublc material with an increasing concentration of oxidized species,
whereas fuel:; such as POSF-2827 produce large amounts of insolubles (phenolic compounds)
with esscntia'ly no detectable concentration of oxidation products. In the early stages of the
oxidation of JP-8S, the main products resulted from the reaction of cyclooctane and hydrogen al-
pha to an aromatic ring (xylene, butylbenzcne, tetramethylbenzene, tetralin, and
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methylnapthalene). As the oxidation progresses, the concentration of secondary alkylalcohols
and ketones as well as substituted furanones increase, presumably due to alkane oxidation.

From the GC-MS analysis of soluble oxidation products, it was found that deposits from JP-
8S and POSF-2747 were varnish-like polar spccies with some peroxide-linking that can be
alleviated by using a proper detergent. In contrast, fuels such as POSF-2827 produce deposits
strongly bonded (hemiketal type R'OH + RCOR - R-0-CH(OR')R bond) into a solid phase.
Phenols interacting with carbonyls frorn aldehydes, ketones, or furanones forni a real, reversible,
covalent bond that increases molecular weight and pularity to produce deposit components.

4.1.3 Oxygen Consumption/Methane Production. In pre-ious literature 121, oxygen consump-
tion was believed to lead to deposit formaoion. Our static and flowing tests have questioned this
time-honored process. We found that previous deposit formation models are inadequate in that
they do not predict both observed oxygen dependencies. We have shown that our theory can ac-

count for the obscrved oxygen dependencies in not only the recent work but also many previous
efforts. Finally, tests with both oxygen-saturated and oxygen-depleted fuels show that the
amount of deposit is linearly related to the total quantity of dissolved oxygen passed, and that
oxygen consumption is pseudo-izero-order in the early stages, decaying to pseudo-first-order
when the oxygen nears depletion [7,81.

As for methane production, we found that the production of methane in the Phoenix fig ex-
periments results from hydrogen abstraction by methyl radicals. This process is in competition
with the reaction of methyl with oxygen.

CH3 +0 -M-,CH3 02+ M (1)

CH3+ RH - CH 4+ R (2)

Thus, methane formation begins to occur at temperatures near 5(0K at which the oxygen is
completely removed. An activation energy for the hydrogen abstraction reaction can be calcu-
lated and was found to be 10.6 kcal/mole. This value agrees well with the activation energies of
similar processes such as the reaction of ethane: CHt3 + C H -H CHl4 + C2H5 (E = 10.8
kcal/mole).

4.1.4 Theory of Deposit Formation. We developed a general theory of hydrocarbon oxidation
(Appendix D) and its implication to the formation of .jet fuel deposits. This theory embodies a
free-radical, autooxidation chain mechanism and proposes that the presence of naturally occur-
ring antioxidant molecules plays an important role in both inhibiting the oxidation of fuel and
forming deposit precursors. Thus, an optimuin anmount of antioxidant should he present in a jet
fuel; less than the. optimum amount does not prevent oxidation, and too much can induce deposit
formation.
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In this theory, a clear distinction is made between the fuel thermal stability (based on the
deposit forming-tendency) and oxidative stability (based on the ability to oxidize and form
peroxides, ketones, alcohols, and acids). This leads to the seemingly anomalous statemment:
"Fuels that oxidize easily are likely to be thermally stable, while fuels that are not thermally
stable are not easily oxidized." This statement was found to hold, independent of the fact that
oxygen reaction with fuel is a necessary first step for the production of solid deposits. Also, if
the peroxy radicals of the antioxidant molecules are the precursors to deposit formation, then the
theory accounts for the observed effects of oxygen consumption and methane production on
deposit formation, the observed first-order rate dependence of oxygen uptake in doped-
hydrocarbon systems 141, and the fact that adding of small amounts of easity oxidized
compounds to alkanes causes a decrease in the oxidation rate rather than an increase [5,61.

4.1.5 Effects of Additives. We evaluated several additives supplied by Mobil Corporation
(Table 3) wii respect to their capability to hinder fuel degradation under oxidative conditions.
We found that in the MCRT tests, only MCP-922 exhibited a measurable tendency toward solids
inhibition. With respect to decreased carbon burn-off value, the HLPS test conducted by Pratt
and Whitney showed that MCP-922 is the best antioxidant candidate submitted by Mobil
Corporation to date.

In the modified Phoenix rig (Figure 4), the addition of antioxidant to Jet-A had limited suc-
cess in reducing the hot-section deposits and adding a phenol-based antioxidant caused a serious
deposition problem. The metal deactivator reduced both hot- and cold-section deposits. Finally,
the .FA-5 additive package (believed to contain a combination of antioxidant and metal
deactivator) produced the least amount of deposit in the heated section.

4.1.6 Deposit Formation Studies. Our subcontractor, Purdue University (Principal
Investigators: Professor A. H. Lcfebvre, School of Mechanical Engineering, and Professor L. F.
Albright, School of Chemical Engineering), examined the influence of fuel composition, addi-
tives, surface composition, and flow conditions on deposit formation. Their final report is
attached as Appendix F.

The effect of fuel composition was examined for five different fuels in the recirculation
test mode. It was found that the JPTS fuel (POSF-2789) yielded exceptionally low deposits,
whereas the Jet A fuel (POSF-2827) had the poorest thermal stability. Using a single-pass ex-
perimental technique, it was found that fuel additives in POSF-2827 failed to decrease total
deposits. Likewise, the deposition rates in the fuel tubes with surface treatment were higher.
This negative result was attributed to too severe a surface pretreatment that increases surface
roughness and promotes the collection of precursors. Finally, it was found that a reduction in
fuel tube diameter will initially increase deposit thickness. However, a continual decrease in
tube diameter increases the scrubbing action of the fuel along the tube wall, thus decreasing
deposit thickness.
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4.2 Conclusions
The conclusions of our research may be summarized as follows.

(a) The presence of small quantities of certain antioxidant compounds (peroxides, ketones,
alcohols, etc.), naturally occurring or produced during fuel oxidation, inhibits oxidation. In large
quantities, these compounds stimulate oxidation and, therefore, deposit formation.

(b) Deposit formation does not follow oxidation. Rather, the presence of hetero-atoms in-
creases deposit formation, and their absence increases both thermal stability and susceptibility to
jet fuel oxidation.

(c) A free-radical autooxidation theory of deposit formation has been developed. In this
theory, a clear distinction is made between the fuel thermal stability (based on the deposit form-
ing tendency) and oxidative stability (based on the ability to oxidize and form peroxides,
ketones, alcohols, and acids). This leads to the seemingly anomalous statement: "Fuels that
oxidize easily are likely to be thermally stable, while fuels that are not thermally stable are not
easi'ly oxidized." This statement was found to hold in experimental tests.

(d) Of the several additives supplied by Mobil Corporation, our MCRT tests demonstrated
that only MCP-922 exhibited a measurable tendency toward solids inhibition. In the modified
Phoenix rig, antioxidant in Jet-A reduced the hot-section deposits, metal deactivator reduced
both hot- and cold-section deposits, and JFA-5 produced the least amount of deposits in the
heated section.

i.
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Table 1. Properties of Baseline, Blended, and Surrogate Fuels

Baseline Fuels

ASTM

Meh P E2747 ESE-272 QE282

Source Sun Oil Exxon Shell

JFTOT D3241 605 672 539

Breakpoint(K)

Sulfur wt. %* D3227 0 0 0.1

Aromatics D1319 19 9 19

Vol %

Existent Gum D381 0 0.4 0

mg/mi

Flash Point (K) D93 395 393 413

Blended Fuels

Fuel Identification JFTOT (K) Base Fuel Additives

POSF-2814 590 POSF-2747 Fuel system icing

inhibitor
Static Dissipator

Corrosion Inhibitor
POSF-2827A 530 POSF-2827 JFA-5-12 mg/l

POSF-2827B POSP-2827 JFA-5 - 50 ng/

Surrogate JP-8S Fuel

Compound mass %
methylcyclohexane 5

m-xylene 5
cyclooctane 5

decane 15
butylbenzene 5

tetramethylbenzene 5
tetralin 5

dodecane 20
methylnapthalene 5

tetradecane 15
hexadecane 10
isooctane 5
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Table 2. Summary of Fuel Additives Evaluation Using MCRT Test

Additive Evaluation Using MCRT Test at 250 C, Air Atmosphere
3 Hour Test Time

Percent Standard Gums
Sample Residue Deviation (reg/g) TAN

Base Fuels
2747 0.10 0.03 6.7 9.18
2799 0.11 0.02 ND ND
2828 0.21 0.03 ND ND
2857 0.31 0.05 18.1 11.73
2827 0.46 0.09 25.8 17.16

Fuels + Additive
2827/OU-23 0.35 0.11 11 11.77
2827/TBHQ-100 0.35 0.11 10.0 13.58
2827/2753 0.37 0.08 13.3 14.32
2827/2774 0.37 0.09 ND ND
2827/2778 0.37 0.09I ND ND
2827/TBHQ-200 0.39 0.06 9.7 11.62
2827/2748 0.40 0.09 ND ND
2827/2761 0.40 0.06 ND ND
2827/'BHQ/D i/JFA-5 .40 0.09 20.6 12.09
2827/TBHQ/JFA-5 0.40 0.09 17.8 12.00
2827/2786 0.42 0.08 21.1 13.77
2827/PANA/DODPA 0.42 0.07 13.8 11.58
2827/TBHQ/BHA 0.43 0.09 18.4 13.21
2827/2744 0.46 0.07 ND ND
2827/2726 0.48 0.09 ND ND
2827/2850 0.48 0.09 22.1 14.70
2827/2736 0.51 0.08 12.9 12.90

ND = Not Determined_
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Table 3. Results on Best Additives B!ended with POSF-2827 Fuel

%7v Improvement

MCP-922 MCP-1020 MCP-1025
(AO-N) (Det.) (Det.)

ICOT @ 180(C ND 100 100
(Bulk, Surface
Deposits) -_

MCRT @.,50 C
TAN 21 32
Gums 64 68 29
Solids 28 10 10

HLPS@3350 C
P&W Data Carbon 76 30 ND

ND = Not Determined
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the MCRT test apparatus
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locations.
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STATIC TEST''; FOR THE EVALUATION OF FUEL ADDITIVES

Shawn P. Heneghan
University of Dayton
l)ayton. OH 45469

Stacy L. Locklear, David L. Geiger. and Steven D. Anderson
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Wright Patterson Air Force Base, OH 45433
and
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Richmond, KY 40475

Abstract JPTS - Jet Propellant Thermally Stable
POSF - Propulsion Directorate - Fuels Branch

Jet fuels and jet fuel surrogates have been
thermally stressed to simulate the time/temperature Introduction
history of aircraft fuel handling systers. The resulting
fuels, soluble products, and insoluble products hive been The Air Force JP-8 + 100 is a systematic
analyzed. Quantitative and qualitative measurements of program to investigate the performance of various fuel
the deposits and the fuels are presented. These yield additives, with a goal of substantively increasing the
insights into the chemical and physical processes cooling capacity of jet fuel. Fuel additives have been
important to the formation of deposits. supplied to Wright Laboratories by a variety of

manufacturers, and have been blended and shipped tc
Surrogate fuels have been used to develop several researchers to evaluate additive perfonnance.

quantitative Fourier transform infrared (FMTR, techniques
for detecting the formation of oxidation products. The fuel was subjected to a variety of tests, each
Gravimetric analysis is used to quantify the amount of of which simulated some portion of the thermal history of
deposit materials formed in thermal stressing. FTIR the real fuel as it encounters different thermal
gives qualitative details of the chemical structure of the environments in a jet fuel handling system. Stagnant
deposits and soluble oxidized products. Gas heated flask tests, as described here, were used to
chromatography with atom sensitive atomic emission replicate on-board fuel storage systems, and to study the
detection is used to detail some of the molecules involved chemistry associated with the thermal degradation of fuel
in tie chemistry of deposit formation, through the auto-oxidation process.

In general, the static tests described here Among the goals of this study are the evaluation
indicate that there is good agreement between static and of jet fuel stability and the products of jet fuel breakdown
flowing tests conceraing the quality of a fuel. However, by spectroscopic techniques, the chemical evaluation of
to adequately assess fuel stability, the availability of tfl actual deposits formed, and the development ol
oxygen must be both liiited and controlled. Arbitraiil. :, i. .•t li, .. itt'. ioo-h-;,iandi fg t:, co"Iparc flo..it-
increasing the oxygen availability is likely to yield results tests, independent of operating conditions with non-
which are not applicable to oxygen starved stressing flowing tests. In particular, Fourier transform infrared
processes. Further, there is not a direct relation between (MlIR) techniques arc developed to quantify the amount
thie amount of oxidized products dissolved in a stressed of alcohol and ketone species in surrogate fuels. Gas
fuel, and the amount of insoluble solids formed. chromatography with atomic emission detection

(GCAFI)t is used to follow the production/consumption
Abbreviations of o.Nygeti/sullur cuntaining molecules. Multi-clemcntal

analysis is used to study the elemental nmakeup of the
ASTM - American Society for Testing and Materials delosils
FTIR - Fourier Transform InfraRed
GCAED - Gas Clhromatography with Atomic Emission This paper describes the fuels used in the various

Detection experiments, the experiments useýd to stress the fuels, and
HPLC - High Pressure Liquid Clhomnatography tie results of both qualitative and quantitative analysis
IR - Infrared techniques used to analyze the deposits and thie fuels. In
JFroT - Jet Fuel Thermal Oxidative Tester parlicol ar. the imlortarice nf t lit it o-oxidution process
JI' - Jet Propellant (fuel) to hie ftrnialion ot de.posit mat erial is discussed.

Copyright ", 19'4l American Institute of Aeronautics and

Aslronautics, Inc. All rights reierved. 26



ExperimurW VWvG ý Deposits were collecte~i by two separate
methods. hi one set of experime'.nts, the entire 30 nil

Fuels Elescntptiori sample of fuel was cooled. and decanted though a filter.
Deposits were collected either in the filter or in an

To asc-st in thc dcve!opment of analytic/ acetone wash. Deposits were then dried and weighed. In
spectroscopic tests, two systems (one consisting of thie thie second set of experimentls 10 nil of* a 1001 nil sample
reference jet fuels. ard one consisting of a surrogate jet were extracted filtered, washed, dried. and weighed.
fuel.) were used. The refe.r-nce fuels and some of their These filterable deposits were collected from the same
properties are listed in Tabie 1. Propulsion Directorate - samples used in the quantitative FT'IR measurements.
Fuels Branch (POSFt. 2747 is a highly hydro-treated Jet
A-I fuel, while POSF-2799 is an Air Force specification ETIR

qfiel, jet propellant thermally sta~le (JPTS), which has
good thermal stabilit) characteristics. The goal of th~e Surrogate fuel was used to show that the SmoLVot
,..il r-C;;(, ..- r program, is io develop a fuel which of oxidized product in the fuel could be measured
c-.Nbibiý oh- ~'"wnal stability characteristics of JPTS quantitatively. Various quantities of alcohol (octanol),
through the addition of additives to typical JP-8. Fuel and ketone (2-octanone) were added to the fuel, and the
Pri~F-2827 is a non-hydx-o-treated Jet A, with a broader integrated response of FTIRP was determined. The
N.eiling range, and increased hetero-atom concentration. spectrometer used for these tests was a Mattson Galaxy
It is expected that tlius ,Fuel wil exhibit lower thermal Series 4020. The surrogate fuel was described in Table 2
staNlhty than FOSF-2'747. In addlition, POSF-2814 is a and all chemicals are 999% purity from Aldrich. A
JP-8 miade by adding icing inhibitor, static dissipator. and Nicolet model 740 FTIR was used for qualitative analysis
concosion inhibitor to POSF-2747. Finally, a JP-7 and of the fuels and the deposits.
two otner JP-8 fuels were also tested.

Other Tests
JP1TS has a Jet Nue Thermal Oxidative Tester

(JMCY~r) breakpoint of 399C - indicative of it-, excellent Fuels (stresscd and unstressed) and deposits
therma: stability. POSF-2747 has a breakpoint of 332C were studied by following the total acid number of the
while POSF-2827 liar a byeakpoint of 266C. These fuels fuel (ASTM D3242). The fuels were further analyzed by
all pass ASTM D3241 ifd- tiie breakpoints indicate the GCAED (Hewlett Packard ILP5962a), and high pressure
anticipated ordernrg of the staibility. Further, the relative litquid chromatography (HPLC). Elemental composition

:hevs stability of there dmrae fuels has been established of the deposits was measured on a Leco CHN-932
recentfy in several 1luv-ing systems, and it is in elemental analyzcr.
agret.;ment with the JFTOT breakpoint analysis.

Results
Suffogate fuels comprise a mixture of selected

th;dr-'xarbons. The selection and mixture ratio of the Flask Tests
hyd'.ucarbons is designed to yield a solution which can
mimic; nnny of the properties of a real fuel, yet still have Table 3 shows the development of insolubles at
the simplicity of a pure hydrocarbon mixture. Tbe great constant time (5hrs.) and temperature (1800), while
value of surrognte fuels is their simplicity which allows allowing the flow rate of oxygen to vary for fuel POSF-
for the observation of intermediate product formation. 2747. Table 3 also lists values of total acid number of
This formationi is often obscured by the complexity of the fuel and the integrated FI'IR absorption near
real fuels, The miakeup of the surrogate fuel is listed in 1700 cm- .

A Table 2. This mixture exhibits a boiling range of 92C to
286C. contains 22% aromatic-,, 0% alkenes, and a density Under similar conditions of stressing, JPTS
of 0.8 g/ml. produces essentially no insoluble materials, despite

having an elevated acid number, and showing absorption
Flask test in the 1722 cm- region. Similarly, POSF- 21827 produces

only 3-7 mg, of insoluble product independent of the
Fuels were heated ini round-bottom flasks under oxygenm flow. It shows no other signs of being strongly

tIC reflux at a temperature of 180C. Oxygen was flowed oxidized.
into the heated fuel for two reasons. First, it was found
that bubbling oxygen at 180C was necessary to achieve Qualitative IR
significant (gray imietrically measurable) degradation irs
time periods approaching four hours. Second we hoped '11w infra-redi spectra of products froto t'USF-
tht~s maintaining oxygen saturation would remove the 27d I sliox ai siniilay quailitatve behavior t Figuiv I . The
dissolved oxygen content as a variable in the system. absorption pattern i!, typical of an1 organic acid, with
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absorptions in the region of 1700 cm I from the carbonyl product in the fuel. However. this is true for only one

group and the broad absorptions near 3000 cm- I from the fuel (POSF-2747 -- the highly hydrotreated fuel). JETS

OH moiety. Again. JPTS stressed fuel shows similar also forms oxygenated fuel soluble products (according
features, while the stressed fuel from POSF-2827 shows to the IR spectra). but produces almost no deposits

almost no absorption in the 1700 cm-1 or 3100 cm"1  POSF-2827 produces very little insoluble product. and

region. the total insoluble solids formed are not a strong function
of the amount of oxygen available.

Quantitative IR
The GCAED traces (Figures 3 and 4) verify the

A surrogate fuel was used to establish the ability MTIR observations that some fuels do not form soluble

of FTIR to quantitatively measure the amount of oxidized oxidative products. POSF-2827 has sulfur atoms present.

product in fuel. After determining the integrated and these compounds are significantly involved in thie

response factors for ketones and alcohols in) surrogate chemical reactions which take place under stressing.

fuels, seven different fuels were stressed under oxygen This fuel however does not form significant amounts of

rich conditions for two hours at 175C. The amount of soluble oxidation products. POSF-2747 contains no

alcohol and ketone was determined, and the amount of detectable sulfur. This fuel consumes oxygen, forming a

filterable solid deposits forned (in 10 nkl) was large number of detectable oxygen containing

determined. Table 4 lists the results of the concentration compounds (Figure 4).

of alcohol, ketone, the sum of oxidation products, and the
amount of filterable solids. The HPLC traces of POSF-2747 (Figure 2) are

consistent with a large increase in oxygen containing
Other tests molecules. POSF-2827 does not show a similar increase

in the dielectric constant of the unsaturated fraction. This
The HPLC of stressed and unstressed POSF- is consistent with the GCAED observations that fewer

2747 shows that there has been a significant change in oxygen containing species ,re present in stressed POSF-
the unsaturated fraction of the fuel. Figure 2. shows the 2827 relative to POSF-2747 as highly oxygenated species
dielectric constant detection of fuel POSF-2747 before are likely to be more polar, and exhibit a greater

and after stressing at 180C with bubbling oxygcn for 4 dielectric constant than non-polar compounds.
hours. The negative response of the second (the
unsaturated fraction) peak after stressing indicates that The sulfur atoms which are involved in reactions
the dielectric constant of that fraction has increased in the stressed POSF-2827 probably show up in the
significantly. As a result, changes in the amount of insoluble products. The number of sulfur atoms in the
unsaturates cannot be determined. The HPLC of POSF- fuel has decreased by more than a factor of 2 (note the
2827 does not show the same type of major change in the change of scale in Figure 4). Sulfur atoms tend to
dielectric constant of the stressed fuel. concentrate in the deposits as shown by the elemental

analysis of POSF-2747 deposits. The deposits formed by
A GCAED analysis of two fuels, the POSF-2747 contain nearly .2% sulfur, despite having less

hydrotreated POSF-2747 and the non hydro-treated than 50 ppm sulfur in the fuel. The large amount of
POSF-2827. provide additional data on the oxidation of oxygen in the solids is also consistent with an easily
fuels. POSF-2827 shows the presence of stillfn ,x,.iizeld i i.
(Figure 3), while POSF-2747 does not. In the stressed
fuels (Figure 4), PoSF-2827 shows that the sulfur has Figure 5 is a plot of the oxygenated fluel-
been intimately involved in the reactions, yet the oxygen dissolved products versus the filterable solid materials
level is barely visible. POSF-2747 shows significant formed (Table 4). There is good agreement between the

oxidation observed amount of ketone and alcohol produced.
Interestingly. some fuels produce deposits, while not

Finally, the deposits formed in stressed POSF- forming any oxygen containing products at all. In fact, if

2747 have been analyzed for elemental composition. The JPTS mad surrogate jet fuel (JP-8S) are riot considered.
deposits are greater than 20% oxygen by mass and nearly the general concluslion is that fuels which oxidize easily
.2% sulfur. As yet the elemental composition of Ihe will, in general. riot ftorm Wuge anmounts of insoluble

deposits for POSF-2827 has not been measured. solids JPTS seems to not oxidize sufficiently to follow
this trend, but it has an added anti-oxidant which may

Discussion account for the low level of oxidative products. JP-HS
oxidizes tot much given the large amount of solids

Table 3 indicates that the amount of isoluhble fort•retd fi.wvcv.r. t-8S is riot really I fuel: thus its
iwaterial was directly related to the amount of oxygenated conmparison here maY riot he appropriale
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The general behavior of ease of oxidation being The oxygen was onginally tubb',ed intn the fuels

inverse to ease of solid founation has been observed in to maintain a saturated oxygen level and thus remove it

the past by HardyI His conclusion was based on the as a variable. Ilowever, the results iindicale that olnlV

observation of 13 jet fuels. He measuied the ability to POSF-2827 has been mtaintained in the saturated oxygen_

oxidize by measuring the resulting peroxide number after condition. The increise of deposits with the increase of

an accelerated storage test under oxygen overpressure at oxygen flow in POSF-2747 indicates that the fuel has not

IOOC for 48 hours, and the deposits in a flowing reached and maintained a saturated oxygen level despite

gravimetric JFTOT test. His conclusions are identical to the oxygen flow rate reaching 3 cm 3/min of oxygen per

ours in that fuels which oxidize easily are invariably milliliter of fuel. The unsaturated condition of POSF-

stable when measured by filterable deposits. Conversely, 2747 is probably caused by the rapid consumption of

Hardy noted that fuels which do not oxidize easily oxygen.
exhibit a wide range of thermal stability as measured by
deposits. Trying to correlate the results of our flask test to

other tests designed to measure the thermal stability
U,.i 6g the same three reference fuels (POSF- (JFTOT, single tube flowing heat exchangers) showed

2747. 2827. and 2799) Heneghan 2 et. al showed that the that the correlation depended upon either the amount of
amount of solid formed on the walls of a single pass heat oxygen flowing or how the solids were collected. The
exchanger was inversely related to the temperature that fuels exhibit the expected order of stability if the oxygen

the fuel consumed oxygen. Since the "ease of oxidation" is limited, or as in the FIIR experiments, the filterabie
is inversely related to the temperature at which the fuel solids are collected. Since the condition of bubbling
consumes oxygen, this is a repeat of the general behavior oxygen into heated fuel is not indicative of any real
observed here and by Hardy. system, the milder oxygen conditions are deemed more

useful in predicting fuel thermal stability.
Finally, Biddle 3 showed that the amount of

deposit formed in a hot liquid process simulator was Conclusion
inversely related to the onset of oxidation exotherm in
differential scanning calorimetry. Biddle used the same FTIR, HPLC, GCAED, and elemental analysis,
three fuels as Heneghan, so the result is not surprising. tests of fuels and deposits for a hydro-treated and a non

hydrotreated fuel have shown that the level oxidation in

As indicated above, it was originally hoped that the more thermally stable fuel (as determined by JFTOT
use of the -rFTIR to monitor oxygenated compounds would breakpoint and other flowing tests) is significantly higher
help monitor the initial buildup of precursors to deposit than in the less stable fuel.

formation. The data of figure 5, as well as the
observation that JPTS and the hydrotreated POSF-2747 An extension of the FRM oxidation
consume oxygen more easily than POSF-2827 suggests measurements to 7 different fuels confirm that there is an
that the relation between the formation of oxygen inverse relation between the thermal stability as
containing proeicts in the fuel may be related to the measured by solid deposits and the stability as measured
production of solids in a much more complicated manner by oxidation. The relationship of these two values has
than previously believed. The additional evidence now been shown by at least 4 research groups using a
presented by Heneghan, Hardy, and Biddle are consistent total of 20 different fuels.
with a more complicated relation.

FTUR can be a useful tool in following the onset

Interestingly, the amount of deposit which is of oxidation products and is quantitatively useful in

formed by POSF-2747 relative to POSF 2827 is strongly following the buildup of acids, aldehydes. and ketones in
dependent on the amount of oxygen available. The real fuel samples. The evaluation of fuels and additives
deposits fomied by POSF-2747 increase linearly with the in a static flask lest will yield results which are strongly

bubbling rate of oxygen. while the deposits formed by dependent oil the availability of oxygen.
POSF 2827 are essentially independent of the availability
of oxygen. At zero oxygen flow or under a ntitrogen Acknowledgment
purge, the hydro-treated fuel POSF-2747 appears to be
the better fuel, that is produces less insoluble product. - This v,(rk was supported by the Ui. S. Air Force
an expected result based on JFTOT breakpoint, and other Wright Laboratories, Wright Patterson Air Force Base,
flowing tests under limited oxygen availability Ohio, udler Contract No. F33615-97-C-2767 with W_ M.
conditions. However under strong oxygen flow, the stock Roquemore serving as Technical Monitor and D. R.
feed 2827 appears to be the better fuel, when both Balhil ;iv.-iny as Priirip l Investigaior
insoluble gunis and solids are considered.
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Table 1. Properties of Baseline Jet Fuels

Fuel Identification
Number

ASTM Method POSF-2 147 POSF-2799 POSF-2827
Sulfur mass % D4294 0 0 0.1
Aromatics Vol % D1319 19 9 19
Gurr, m&I'l D381 0 0.4 0
Flash Point (C) D93 122 120 140
JFTOT D3241 332 399 266
Breakpoint (C)

Table 2. Composition of ... ...... .. . . .
Surrogate Jet Fuel-8S

Table 3. Comparison of Acid Number, Insolubles , and PTIR in Fuel

CM POSF-2747
methylcyclobexane 5

m-xylene 5 Sample oxygen Acid Number Deposit mg/30 FTIR 1722
cyclooctane 5 flow cc/min mg KOWg of ml of fuel cM"1 peak

decane 15 fuel area
butylbenzene 5 0 x 0 x

tetramethylbenzene 5 15 8.03 62 x
tetralin 5 30 10.6 154 11.9

dodecane 20 60 14.0 200 14.2
methylnapthalene 5 90 16.4 3216.0

tetradecane 15 not measured

hexadecane 10
isooctane 5

Table 4 Analysis of the Oxidation Products of Various Fuels

Fuel ID # Insoluble Alcohol Ketone sum

mg moles/1 moles/i moles/l
iPm POSF-2799 0.1 0.312 0.278 0.59
JP-7 POSF-2818 10.0 1.853 0.588 2.441

JP-8 POSF-2814 12.5 1.142 0.875 2.017
Jet A POSF-2747 13.7 1.140 0.636 1.776

JP-8 POSF-2813 18.0 0.022 0.013 0.035
JP.8 34.8 0.029 0.020 ().049

JP-gS Surrogate 38 3 0.352 0.253 0.605
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Figure 2. Dielelctric constant detection of HPLC of POSF-.47 before and after 5(reming.
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Figure 4. GCAED sultur and oxygen analysis of stressed POSF.2747 and POSF.2827.
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MICROCARBON RESIDUE TESTS (MCRT) AND ANALY SIS

1. Introduction

We developed a modified version of ASTM D4530-5 test for JP fuels using the MCRT
sketched in Figure 1. This modification was necessary because the standard method measures
coking under strictly pyrolytic conditions and was developed for lubricants. Instead of the
12 mm o.d. x 55 mm vials, 21 mm o.d. x 70 mm vials were used to provide greater surface area
for reactions. One milliliter of sample was weighed, to the nearest 0.01 gram, into six pre-
weigh.• vials , lowered into the test chamber. The oven was heated to 250 C at the rate of
8.3 C.,nir and held for three hours while air is purged through the chamber at the rate of 150
mL/min. At the conclusion of the test, the vials are cooled and weighed, and the difference
in weight is reported as a percentage of the original fuel weight. The degraded fuel which
has been condensed in the trap is analyzed along with the insoluble gums.

Tbe potential of the MCRT method as a valuable device for studying the chemistry of
deposit formation as well as for screening additives was demonstrated in several ways: (i) a
correlation with the Micro Thermal Precipitation Test (MTPT) used by Pratt and Whitney, West
Palm Beach, FL was demonstrated, (ii) the thermal stability performance of POSF-2827
reference fuel was evaluated with several new anti-oxidants and additional base fuels were
tested, and (iii) POSF-2827 fuel and a thermally stable jet fuel (JPTS) were subjected to a
cycling test to produce multiple layers of deposits and quantify the level of gum formation
in the oxidized fuel. Finally, development of new test methods continued using a variety of
diverse procedures such as Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA), X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), and Gel Permeation
Chromatography (GPC).

2. Correlation with Micro Thermal Preipitation (MTPT) Test Data

Figure 2 shows the correlation between the MCRT and MTF'T tests, indicating excellent
agreement for the POSF-2827 fuel containing additives. However, when the data for the
reference fuel without additives is included, the correlation is somewhat diminished. This
may be due to the fuel's unusual I-.iavior in flask type tests (which has been attributed to
its diverse molecular structure) which lends it natural antioxidant qualities in oxygen rich
environments.

To further understand the deposition characteristics of these fuels, a test was
developed to analyze the carbon content of the MCRT deposits. In this test, the bottoms of
MCRT vials were cut off, weighed, and analyzed in the LECO Carbon Analyzer. Since MCRT
results are measured as a total deposit whereas MTPT data are measured as carbon deposits, we
converted the MCRT values to carbon values, and re-evaluated the correlation. Figure 3
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depicts the carbon as a percentage of the total residue and r( -als striking differences
which could be due to the varying extents of oxidation among the fuels. Figure 4 shows
correlation in terms of carbon versus carbon. This result indicates less correlation than
that presented in Figure 2. Currently, reasons for these differences are being investigated.

3. Correlation with Phoenix Rig Test Data

It has not been established whether static tests such as the flask test, MCRT, and MTPT
produce data which compare favorably with data from dynamic, flowing systems, nor has the
effect of pressure and oxygen availability been exhaustively studied in experiments todate.
To this end, Figure 5 illustrates an initial comparison of the performance of four fuels in
the MCRT and Phoenix Rig. These results compare the two extremes. Therefore, the good
correlation exhibited here needs further verification by choosing a fuel of intermediate
stability such as POSF-2857.

4. Evaluation of New Fuels and Additives

Several fuels have been evaluated in addition to the reference fuel (POSF-2827) and the
thermally stablc fuel (JPTS, POSF-2799). Figure 6 illustrates the differences between these
two fuels and EXXSOL D-80, a solvent resembling JP-7, POSF-2747, the hydrotreated JET-A1,
POSF-2828 and POSF-2857, intermediate stability fuels, POSX-0 174, a JP-8 fuel and Hexadecane
with and without Diphenyl disulfide (DPDS). These results suggest that the deposition
tendency in the MCRT is strongly dependent on fuel volatility and hence the molecular weight.
However, since the MCRT measurments agree with data from other (closed system) test methods
in which volatility is restricted, the molecular weight of the fuel and that of degradation
products is a primary factor in deposition despite test configurations. Experiments "_o be
performed during next quarter will hopefully substantiate this premise.

During dwis quat-ter, we primarily pcifutiiid amJtioxidait te.in_. M;-. Bob Kauffman ol
UDRI performed cyclic voltammetry experiments lu,'ny his Remaining Useful Life Evaluation Rig
(RULER) device to explore the oxidation inhibiting capabilities of various additives. He
found that the prevention of oxidation does not necessarily reduce deposit formation to a
great degree as shown by Figure 7. Although the RULER ranked the antioxidants as effective
oxidation inhibitors, there was only approximately 25% reduction in deposits with the 100 ppm
TBHQ (tertiary butylhydroxyquinone) in the MCRT tests. The deposit level is still
substantially above that of the thermally stable or hydrotreated fueis, in agreement with
Pratt and Whitney's Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) study.
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5. Cycling Tests

We performed the cycling tests to accomplish four objectives; (i) to provide sufficient
quantities of solids and gums for subsequent analyses, (ii) to study the rate of formation of
deposit layers, (iii) to magnify differences between the fuel formulations, and (iv) to
characterize deposits according to morphology.

MCRT vials were filled with fresh fuel after being removed from the oven chamber and
re-run through the MCRT cycle. This procedure was repeated for a total of ten cycles, thus
producing multiple layers of deposit. As seen in Figure 8, the formation rate was linear.
As t pected, the POSF-2827 fuel showed a much steeper slope than the JPTS fuel. Tests such
as this one greatly magnify the differences between fuels with respect to deposit formation
and should be applied whenever a candidate additive appears to significantly improve fuel
performance. This can ensure that the formulation is truly effective in an environment where
a surface layer of deposit has already been laid down. Another important area where the
,.yiing test is very useful is in determining deposit morphology. Here, the JPTS gave a
smooth layer even after completion of the tenth cycle. In contrast, the POSF-2827 fuel
produced a flaky, wrinkled deposit along with the smooth layer after the fourth cycle.
Future cycling tests will include an application of a stable fuel over an unstable fuel to
determine whether the potentially harmful flakes which can clog low tolerance valves and plug
filters can be minimized by the application of a smooth layer from a thermally stable fuel.
In the present tests, a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to examine the
characteristics of the flaky deposit from POSF-2827 fuel and dhe micrographs are shown in
Figure 9. These photographs reveal that the flakes are sheets or thin films which are
crinkled rather than porous particles, and this is consistent with the relatively low test
temperature of 250 C. At higher temperatures a more coke-like carbonaceous deposit would be
formed.

6. Gum Formation

Insoluble gums are formed in flask tests and the MCRT for certain fuels at varying
levels. We developed a procedure for quantifying insoluble gums produced in the MCRT. The
condensed fuel which is collected in the trap is decanted thus isolating the gum which
adheres to the bottom of the jar. The gum is rinsed with hexane to remove fuel, and a stream
of nitrogen is passed over the gum, spreading it into a thin layer and presenting a high
,urface area for the second hexane extraction. After the second hexane rinse, the gum is

dried under nitrogen to a stable: weight. The weight of gum in milligrams is divided by the
total fuel weight and reported as mg gum per gram of fuel. These test results are presented
in Figure 10. They illustrate the effectiveness of antioxidants in reducing gum formation.
Unfortunately, this reduction does not always translate into lower solids. Figure 11 shows
the gum formation during cycling. It reveals that the rate of gum formation was not
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significantly higher for POSF-2827 fuel; the initial amount produced was higher but the slope
remained lower than anticipated.

7. Instrumental Analysis

(a) Thermal Analysis: Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) provides a quantitative
measurement of weight change associated with thermally induced transitions by recording
weight loss as a function of temperature. Transitions involving dehydration or decomposition
are of interest because they are characteristic of a given compound and occur in unique
sequences. Rates of weight change are often a function of molecular structure, resulting
from chemical bonds forming and breaking at elevated temperatures. The identity of the
volatile products can provide valuable insight into the composition of a sample. Analyses of
the purge gas exiting from the TGA can be accomplished by coupling to a mass spectrometer
(TG-MS) which is often used in studies of volatile organic pyrolysis of oil shales.

Another complementary technique which makes TGA a more valuable tool is Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) which measures energy changes or heat flow. A clear distinction
can be made between physical and chemical changes, since nearly all weight change processes
absorb or release energy, but not all energy-change processes are accompanied by a weight
change.

TG analysis of solid deposits from the MCRT cycling test of POSF-2827 and JPTS fuels
revealed somewhat similar behavior under inert conditions (nitrogen), but different profiles
were observed in an oxidative atmosphere (air). As shown by Figure 12, the JPTS fuel
exhibits a sharp transition at 432 C. This result indicates volatilization of a relatively
simple material, becoming 17% unevaporated material. However Figure 13 shows that the POSF-
2827 fuel goes through transitions beginning at 361 C, 482 C, and 521 C, all of these at
slower rates than the JPTS fuel deposit. This behavior is expected only for a more complex
mixture. Since the df;posits wele forrncd uc"-- ,dentica,, "t . n:rs, il>.z TG s-naysis
shows a definite difference in the end deposition products. Ite PSF*.2827 fuel deposit was
also analy'zed by ambient DSC but showed no c'an.itions. If any subsequent reactions are
taking place, they are in competition with vaporization. Since the reactions could be
exothermic as is vaporization, two processes will overlap in the scan, resulting in
unresolved transitions. High pressure DSC could allow observations of the separate
transitions by causing vaporization to occur at a higher temperature.

(b) XPS Analysis: Four fuel deposits from the MCRT were sent to Mr. Tom Wittberg of
UDRI Nonmetallic Materials Division for X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). This
tecnnique can detect all the elements except H and He within 4 nm of a sample surface. From
a careful analysis of shifts in photoelectron binding energies, differences in chemical
bonding can be detected.
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Table 1 shows the measured percent composition of the samples which show differences in
the oxidation levels among them. Interestingly, the sample containing an antioxidant (2761)
is the most highly oxidized, followed by JPTS, hexadecane with DPDS, while POSF-2827 fuel
showed the least oxidation. This may be the strongest evidence yet to support the notion
that the role of oxygen in solid formation is not the primary cause of inc-reased deposit
formation.

(c) Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) Analysis.: FTIR is a powerful tool
in detecting the oldation of fuel by a linear relationship between the carbonyl (C = 0) peak
area at 1710 cm and the cc/min of oxygen flow in a flask test at 185 C. A similar
relationship was also found between C = 0 peak area and the Total Acid Number (TAN) of the
oxidized fuel. In the MCRT, the relationship between carbonyl absorbence and acid production
is not simple. This is due to the effect of additives in hindering oxidation, and then
driving products to ketones, alcohols, and aldehydes. Although the alcohols and aldehydes
may further react to form acids, the ketones will not react further but will still contribute
to the carbonyl absorbtion. The higher test temperature of 250 C also contributes to the
difference in the oxidation products between a flask test and the MCRT.

Emphasis has been given to the analysis of solias. The characterization of solids is
accomplished as follows: A KBL pellet can be made if sufficient sample (0.5 mg) is available
to grind into the salt. Scraping the glass vials is time consuming and messy and often
yields less than the required quantity; therefore a sonic disrupter using hot (90 C)
distilled water is used to effectively remove solids. The dislodged deposit is hot filtered
through a 1.2 g.m silver membrane and dried briefly in a vacuum oven. Thus far most deposits
have easily been removed within several hours; however, future samples from higher
temperature tests may not lend themselves to this procedure.

The extent of oxidation of solids can be studied by the oxidation ratio method. Tests
on four fuel formulations of varying thermal stability as measured by the amount of solids
produced in the MCRT, indicated tha.t the ratio remains fairly constant. Also, there is a
consistent pattern in the composition of the deposits regardless of the presence of
additives. Since the additives did not significantly reduce the fuel's deposition tendency,
it follows that all went to essentially the same product, even if oxidation was hindered
during stressing. Eventually, deposit reducing additives will be necessary that do more than
simply inhibit oxidation.

(d) GPC Analysis: GPC separates molecules according to their effective size in
solution. A column packing with pores of a particular average size allows molecules that are
too large to enter the pores to pass directly through the column, appearing first in the
chromatogram. The small molecules permeate the pores, moving slowly through the column and
eluting accordiog to retention time, which is dependent on their relative size.
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Deposition or precipitation of solids and gums out of solution is intimately related to
the molecular weight of the products formed, as well as their polarity. Determination of the
molecular weight distribution of the fuels and subsequent thermal and oxidative degradation
products is an important area. This is because the high molecular weight compounds such as
dimers and polymers do not remain soluble in the fuel but rather "plate out" under certain
conditions related to temperatures, time, and flow. Unfortunately, only the molecular weight
of the stressed fuels and insoluble gums is measurable as the solids cannot be put into
solution. Data from the fuels and gums can provide information about the ability of
additives to interfere with reactions such as condensation polymerization, in which alcohols
react with carboxylic acid to produce esters and liberate water. A typical condensation
reaction is shown below.

soH+ 0
R-%H + R!OH--• R- % R/+ H20O

Carboxylic Acid Alcohol Ester Water

Preliminary data shows differences between gum deposits from the POSF-2827 and JPTS
fuel formulations. These will be further quantified as soon as results for actual molecular
weight determination by vapor pressure osmometry are received,
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Figure 1: A simplified schematic diagram of the Mic, o Carbon Residue Tester (MCRT)
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Figure 2: Correlation of MCRT with MTPT results for the POSF-2827 reference fuel with and
without additives.
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Figure 3: Carbon deposition as a percentage of total residue in the MCRT sample of various JP
fuels.
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Figure 6: Deposit forxning tendencies of various JP fuels in the MCRT.
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Figure 7: Effectiveness of various antioxidants in POSF--2827 fuel. These measurements were
performed in the Cyclic Voltammetry experiments using the RULER device.
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Figure 9: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) photographs of the flaky delposits from the
POSF-2827 fuel.
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Figure 10: Insoluble gum deposits produced in the MCRT for the POSF-2827 fuels blevded with
different additives.
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Figure 12: Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) of solid deposits from the MCRT cycling test of
JPTIS fuel samples.
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Figure 13: Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) of solid deposits from the MCRT cycling test of
POSF-2827 fuel samples.
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Table 1: Percentage composition of the MCRT samples measured by X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy. These measurements illustrate the differences in the oxidation
levels.

S~C-
Chemical Shift In eV N-S

Sample . O-CzO C=O C- C-C=O, C-N CHn, C

Hexadecane + DPDS 4.1 6.1 16A 8.3 38.1 25.4 1.3
POSF - 2827 + 2761 2.4 6.2 21.5 5.6 31.2 29A 1.2 2A
POSF - 2827 5.5 5.3 7.3 8.1 48.8 21.7 1.5 1.5
JPTS 5.9 6.2 10.9 9.9 35.2 28.3 1.2 2.3 1
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STUDIES OF JET FUEL THERMAL STABILITY IN A FLOWING SYSTEM

by

S. P. Heneghan, C. R. Martel, T. F. Williams, and D. R. Ballal
University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio

Published as ASME Paper No. 92-GT-106, To Appear in Transactions of ASME,
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Abstract
A flowing, single-pass heat exchanger test rig, with a fuel 0 2 1 = oxygen concentration

capacity of 189 litres, has been developed to evaluate jet fuel ther- R = universal gas constant

mal stability. This so called, "Phoenix Rig' is capable of T =temperature

supplying jet fuel to a 2.15 mm I [I. tuty- at a pressure up to 3.45 1 time

MPa. fuel temperature up to 900)K. ind a fuel-tube Reynolds nurn- T = fuel residence timne

ber in the range 300-11,000. Using this test rig, fuel thermal
stability (carbon deposition rate), dissolved oxygen consumption, Abbreviations
and methane prodiuction were measured for three baseline jet fuels ASTM =American Society of Testing Materials

and three fuels blended with additives. Such measurement were GC =Gas (2hromatograph

performed under oxygen -saturation or oxygen -starved condilOonS. JFA = Jet Fuel Additive
J 1-7 ,17 Jet Fuiel Thermal ()xidative resier

Tests with all of the blended fuel samples showed a notice- ill = Jet Proipellant (Fuel)

able improvement ir. fuel thermal stability. Both block JPTS =Jet Propellant Thermally Stable

temtperature anti test duration increased the total carboni deposit., in Mil. =Military Specifications

a nonlIinear fashion. Interestingly, those fuels that need .. hiigher POS F l'nrovu oti I)i rectorate- Fuels B~ranchI

thre-shold temperature to lorecL tile consumption (if oxygeni ex
h vr: r ai~i carbon dcp-ý .iLs than those that consuize oxygen at Introduction

a lower temiperature. Thebe observations suggested a complicated Commercial and military jet aircraft use jet fuel as it he-i'

relationship between thle formation of carbon deposits and the sink or working fluid tor heait mianagemeitnt. After absorbing heat

temperature-driven consumption of oxygen. A simple analysis, only a fractioni of the fuel is consumed by the engines and tic rest

based oti a bi-molecular reaction rate. correctly accounted for the is recycled to the storage tanks. Some aircraft require ramn air heat

shape of the oxygen consumption curve for various fuels. This exchangers to cool the recirculated fuel to acceptable fuel tank

analysis yielded estimates of global bulk parameters (if oxygen temperatures because when jet fuel is heated above 420K. dis-

consumptiont. The test rig yielded quantitative results which will solved oxygen reacts with fuel components to form gums and

be very useful in evaluating fuel additives, understanding the insoluble precipitates. These gums and precipitates can foul lteLt

chemistry of deposit fornation, and eventually developing a global exchanigers. burner feed artns. aitd fuel injectors.

chemistr) model.
In the future, tile thenmal management problerins of adva ~e

Notirnencatu re aircraft. including the thermal oxidativeý in:.Iability problemis ;i'z

A = pre-expontictt:l fattor sociated with heated fuels, wtll becotme tocrcasinrl.ý seveie lot tile

1 1 activation enerVgs followitig reasons.

1Fi fuel concentration
fig functiois (1) C otitinuting demn mds for decreased I uc consum ption will

k~K reaction rate conistants res~ult in less fuel available for heat tnanagemecnt.
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(2) Increased engine efficiency will be accomplished by -.
higher operating temperatures, further increasing the heat load on ,
the available fuel. ,. 1- -"to ,' PRECONOITIONING

Sc• TANK
(3) Future aircraft will probably use powerful heat- (189LITR"ES,

generating hydraulic systems to increase maneuverability and/or |
decrease drag. TEST FUEL

FUEL TUBE WITH PC

(4) The development of supersonic cruise capability will WLE2 D, MM o, 5"-C

result in higher airframe temperatures. FiO 5 ,-m)

SCRAP
(5) Ram air coolers will be dispensed with because they are -Al.) L.[., J

F(2,rm) e..GC I C F (2#,fm)
both heavy and contrary to the development of efficient subsonic PUMP COPPEIR BLOCK

aircraft and zL.so become ineffective at supersonic speeds. HEATER

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the Phoenix Rig: ( F-Filter, C;C-
'6) 'the heat rejection rate of the avionics subsystems of Gas Chromatograph, TC-Thermocouple, and PC-Pressure

military aircraft has doubled every 10 to 20 years, and can be ex- Controller)
pected to continue to increase.

2 Test Section. The test section through which the fuel flows
In response to these problems and following the recommen- is constructed of type 316 stainless steel tubing (560 mm long,

dations of the U.S. Air Force Thermal Management Working 3.18 mm O.D., and 2.15 mm I.D.) heated by a copper block heater.
Group (see Harrison, 1990). the Aero Propulsion and Power The copper block heater is 460 mm long with a 76-mm diameter.
Directorate of Wright Laboratories, Wright-Patterson Air Force It is capable of heating the test section to 770K in such a way that
Base. Ohio, initiated a research program aimed at increasing the the tube wall temperature profile remains constant during the ex-
thermal stability (and thus the heat sink capacity) of jet fuels. A periment. This type of heater produces an axial fuel temperature
primary objective of this program is to develop an additive gradient in the test section. It should be noted that the fuel heater
package that will increase the thermal stability of JP-8 by 60K. A used by Marteney and Spadaccini (1986) not only produces a tem-
secondary, and a long-range goal, is to develop modelling tech- perature gradient in the test section, but also a test section wall
&ques using global parameters to evaluate the deposition of solids temperature which increases with the time duration of the experi-
in fuel system components (see Reddy and Roquemore, 1990). ment. A Sensotech type TJE differential pressure transducer

measures the pressure drop across the test section. The fuel tubes
This paper discusses the development of a single-pass heat used in our tests have an interior surface finish of 0.380 to 0.635

exchanger system to evaluate jet fuel additives and presents Pin (rms value) and are tested for hydrocarbon and particulate
numerous results on carbon deposition, oxygen consumption, and deposits. The tubes are cut to size, cleaned using a Blue Gold
methane production that are used for global modelling studies. alkaline metal cleaning solution in an ultrasonic bath and then

rinsed with deiunized water.
Experimental Work
1 Test Rig. The experimentai apparatus (known as the Phoenix Upstream of the fuel test section, a 0.5 Vm sintered stainless
rig) is a single-pass fuel-flow system that heats the fue) in a stain- steel filter with a bypass valve and a second Sensotech type TJE
less steel tube. Figure 1 is a flow schematic diagram of the differential pressure transducer are installed. To maintain system
Phoenix rig. A 189-litre preconditioning tank is equipped with a pressure at 2.48 MPa a Jordan MK708 6.35-mm pneumatic control
gas sparging system. The sparging system consists of two Brooks valve is used. The control valve is actuated by a Micristar control-
Model Number 5850E mass flow gas controllers and a Model ler acting through a Fisher Model 546 T/P converter. A Sensotech
5876A indicator controller. This setup bubbler. nitrogen/oxygen Type TJE pressure transducer provides the pressure signal to the
mixtures through the test fuel to control the dissolved oxygen con- Micristar controller. Data are recorded using a Fluke model 2400B
tent and to remove the dissolved argon. computer with a Model 1722A controller.

An American lewa Model EK-1 variable stroke, positive 3 Gas Analyzer. We perform oxygen and methane analyses
displacement diaphragm pump with a surge suppressor provides u~ing a Hewlett Packard (liP) 5641A gas chromatograph. It is
fuel flow in the range I to 100 ml/min at a pressure of 3.45MPa. equlipped with a three-member tandem separation column, a ther-
To monitor the fuel flow rate independently, a Max Machinery real conductivity detector for oxygen, and a flame ionization
Model 213-310 positive displacement flowmeter is employed. A detector for methane. This combination is capable of detecting
manually set metering valve is located downstream of this flow- oxygen concentrations as low as 150 pans per billion correspond-
meter. This valve provides a 965kPa pressure differential to ing to 7.5(X) counts. The sensitivity of this instrument to methane
isolate the surge suppressor from the pressure fluctuations has not been fully detennined, but it is estimated to be significantly
produced by the downstream control valve, more sensitive to methane than to oxygen. The in-line detection
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system is capable of sampling the fuel at the entrance to the heated
test section, and at the exit of the heated section. Full details con- 600- WALL
cerning the installation. cowmtrucuion. and calibration. of the oxygen
analszcr form the subject of a forthcoming paper by Rubey et al. BýULK

(192).500 TURBULENT"_

4 Carbon Deposition Test Procedure. The test fuel passes ;
through the tubular test section at a flow rate of 16 mI/mmn for 6. a.
12, or 24 hours. The test section is heated by the copper block ILAMINAR

Wl 400-heater. which is maintained at a predetermined temperature (544K, 1-- CALCULATIONS
573K. or 6(08K). At the concluSion of the test, the test section is A,0o MEASUREMENTS
removed, drained, cut into 25-mm or 50-mm length segments,
rinsed with hexane, dried in a vacuum oven, and analyzed for carb- 300' 1 1 I

on deposits on a L-eco RC-412 mlultiphase carbon analyzer. This 0 20 40 60
method measures the amnount of surface carbon deposit in the tube. TUBE LENGTH (cm)
but does not measure other deposit constituents. such as oxygen.
hydrogen. suilfur. or trace metals. The amiount of carbon deposit i., Fig. 2: Measured and calhulated wall and bulk temperatu~es
their compared to baseline to.st results,, along the tube length for lamninar and turbtilent flow condi-

tions.
5 Temperature Measurements. A test section with welded
thermocouples is used to obtain the wall temperature profile.
Figure 2 shows typical measured tube wall tetmperatures. In this Table 1: Properties of Baseline jet Fuels.
figure the bulk fuel temperature profile was calculated using a
model developed by Reddy and Roquemnore (1990). This nmodel
uses itilet and outlet fuel temperatures, tube wall temperature AS'IN £utiW P05 1792. mul-112
profile, fuel flow rate. and bulk fuel properties for calculations. To ISourt' Nirhix
obtain reasonable agreement between the calculated and the
measured bulk fuel discharge temperature, the model assumes tur- JELO0T lireik- D)3241 (illS 672 53'

I-povrii KbUlent pipe flow conditions, even through the Reynolds number of Sjv.i )21i t(

the fuel entering the test section was less than 10(0. The miodel also S,\tir i.iL( ) D32 7) 0t

predicts high radial tempcrature profiles. It is possible that -

buoyancy effects caused by the high raditi temperature gradient ui-t(turn tN)3 1) 04 0

may produce secondary flow patterns that c-uase turbulent flow
conditions. The measured output bulk tempera, re indicates that ii.s Point. iK D9i 4' .19, 413 j
the flow is in the laminar-to-turbiulen; transition state.

6 Oxygen Consumption/Methaise Production. The fuel flow Table 2; Proper~iiE of Blended jet Fuels.
rmte is established at 16 mI/mmi and the coppcr block heater tern- - -- ~
p, ý-at are is i noreased inrcre mentally. The dissolved oxygen contentL l Idii- u11'i. ., J1 ()i i n. .

.1' ,--ii'ri .0
i *mp rai~ic o the fuel are measured at thec 1-om 281 1 -i i(.,:4---

crtna.Ii C dit Ie,1 t,&it .rum the test section. The dissolved ii'ir

(-Y6 j.5 at dii ,'ieiiaii 00telIis ot the heated fuel are then plotted vs. .- D-au

tli( me-asured output hulk temperature and compared to baseline Cie s2. ii i S 2-! JI l IS 12 rnWI,

rcsufts. This test was performned to yield insights intto the way fuel [,(),; 1XI IIIS ý' I-A 5 51-1 nig/

additives work, and was used to calculate global chemistry - - . _L~_5._50_____

parameters for the oxygen corisuiriptiun. the fuel additive program woulo like to achieve. Finally, a non-
hydrotreated fuel (POSF-2327) was acquired for analysis.

7 Fuels Tested. Various baseline and blended jet fuels were Together, these three fuels represent the baseline fvels.
tested. The properties of these fuels are identified in Tables I and
2 respectively. The initial baseline fuel (POSF-2747) was a Jet A- New blends were made to test various additives using t:.e
I fuel procured frnm htl' Suit Oil Co. This hydrotreated product i% baseline fuels. POSF-28 14, was developed by msixing IP0SF-2747
also mnarketed JiS Sopc!. K-I Kerosene. In our laboratorv, it fails with 22.5 ppm DuPont DCI-4A corrosion ir,hibitor. 1.0 ppm A.SA-
ASTMA D3241 (or IF]I 01I tests at a temperature of 6015K. Thlis i static dissipator. and 0.15 percent by volume di.rthylene glyck)

result was inidicative of its excellent thennal oxidative stability. monomethyl ether. These atdditives, when blendcu with Jet 4-1,
Fuel POSF-279) OJPTS), an Air Force Spec. fuel (1It. -[-25524 ). prodl-ce J11-8. l-A-5 (the only currently accepted ther-mal stability
was tested. JPTIS is a known thermally stable fuel which hopefully additive package) was added to POSF-2827 in the concentration of
will serve as a calibration standard and thereby establish it goal that 12 mngli 'FS,-'-827A)i and 501 mn&l (POSF-2827B).
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Test Results X 103

The carbon deposition test described above was used to -3
measure the deposition characteristics of the fuels. Figure 3 shows .

a plot of the surface concentration of the deposit vs. the axial (n
a eti cperbm 1-2POSFlengti of the test section for various JP fuels using a copper block 2 2 2747 --

temperature of V73K and test duration% of 6 hours. Note that the 0 . -1
.2

deposits increase along the length of the test section until a maxi- •U 2814

mum is reached. and then dcrease.. It should also be noted that -J

while our JFTOT tests indicated a decrease in the fuel thermal -

0
stability with the blending of additives to POSF-2747 (i.e.. fuel - 0----•'

POSF-2814), the flowing test here inJicates that POSF-2814 has 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 610
* increased thermal stability. As a matter of fact. tests with all the BLOCK TEMP, (K)

blended fuel samples showed e nor;ceable improvement in fuel Fig. 4: Surface concentration of total carbon deposil; for diftbh-nnal st:;bihity.Fi.:Suaccocnrtoofollarode•s' fri.
ferent block temperatures during a 12-hour test.

N I6C - -00

Cb0O 6 HR POSF
120p2-200 2747 /\

•P0 120 P0SF[r 2927C:21
o %O 2827A 0 100.

-• 0

z 2747 0-
0 1 0 20 30 40 50

0 I3 2699 TUBE LENGTH, (cm)
0 ___e Fig. 5: Effect or test duration on the formation of carbon

0 10 20 30 40 50 deposits in two representative jet fuels.
TUBE LENGTH, (am) 1.0

Fig. 3: Surface concentration of carbon deposits along the test Z
0

section (blqck tenmperature = 573K) for jet fuels during a six- -

bour test. oS
The effects of block temperature on carbon deposition are t 0, 241 7

shown in Figure 4. The total deposit weight measured in the test %, 274
.section art- plotted vs. copper block heater temperature. As ex- 2U/

petLed carbon deposition increases with block temperature. Test U)

duration also proved to be important. As shown in Figure 5, carb-
on deposits increased by factors of 2.2 to 5.8 when the test duration O-
was doubled to 12 hours. Fuither the deposits increased by a fac- 400 440 480 520 560
tor between 22 and 37 when the test duration was quadrupled to 24 8BJLK FUEL TEMP, WK)

hours. F;g. 6: Oxygen concentration and methane production vs. bulk

The oxygen consumption and methane production curves tor fuel temperature for baseline jet fuels.

the three baseline fuels are shown in Figure 6. The oxygen and 90 percent in the concentrmtion of dissolved oxygen within a range
methane concentrations were measured by the nmber of counts at of about 40K change in the bulk fuel temperature. The third fuel
the detector. The gas concentrations 'corresponding to relative (POSF-2827) showed a slow but measurable decrease in oxygen
aieas) presented in Figures 6-8 and 10 were all normalized to the level over a wider temperature range. To preserve clarity in Figure
satur~ted oxygen level of 50 ppm (estimated) corresponding to 6. result,. for the tuel POSF-2814 are not shown. However, it was

3xl0- counts. Methane detection is significantly more sensitive found that presence of the additives had a minimal effect on the
than oxygen detection, aid it is estimated to be less than 25 ppm at oxygen consumption trends. The onset of methane production oc-
all tir, is. The results ot Figure 6 suggest that at low bulk fuel tern- curs at a temperature that is very close to the bulk temperature at
peratures, the oxyg•in atnd methane concrntrations remain constant which there i% a significant decrease of oxygen content. Tests of
(oxygen at saturation level and methane at 0 ppm). As the tein- the fuels with nitrogen sparging showed a strong correlation be-
pera•ture is increased the oxygen concentration drops suddenly. tween the initial oxygen concentration and the production of
Two fuels (POSF-2747 and POSF-27991 exhibited a drop of over methane at 573K block temperature.
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As shown in Figure 7, at this temperature, the available x 10-2

,.xygen is consumed to below the detectable limit of the HP 5641A Z 3

GC and the methane production rate decreases with a decrease in , -,

the initial oxygen concentration. Z 2

Additives were tested in the Phoenix rig by measuring the - CH4
A--

oxygen consumption/methane production trends, and also by , 02

measuring the carbon deposition for 6- and 12-hour tests. Figures LIMITECTO
0

8 and 9 show the results of these tests. While JFA-5 acted to -
2 3 4 X10-

2

decrease the deposits in the test section, a 2-1am sintered metal fil- INLET IfSSOLVE OXYGEN 2)NCENTRXTION

ter located downstream (see Figure 1) exhibited significantly I

increased plugging as measured by the pressure drop across the fil- Fig. 7: Influence of inlet dissolved oxy' gen on the concentration

ter. This observation was made at a temperature of 400K at the of oxygen and methane at the outlet (block temperature
filter. Currently, testing continues to evaluate additives of four 573K).
major varieties; anti-oxidants, dispersants, detergents, and metal 1.o
deactivators. Z

POS

Discussion 

cc 0 S 

1

1- .6 ri, 0 2827A 02-

The carbon deposition trends observed for the four fuels . u, 2827A 02w O,e 28278_ k, 4

(Figure 3) were not surprising. The best thermally stable fuel in H 0.4 4

the JFTOT tests was JPTS. while it was POSF-2814 in the Phoenix 0
rig. The worst fuel thermal stability in either test was exhibited by • 0.2
POSF-2827. Fuel POSF-2827 contains 1000 ppm hetero-atoms
(namely sulfur) and these atoms are known to form deposits when 420 460 500 540

the fuel is oxidized. Fuel POSF-2747 was expected to exhibit BULK FUEL TEMP, 1K)

good thermal stability because it is a strongly hydrotreated fuel. It
has a narrow boiling range and less than 50 ppm hetero-atoms Fig. 8: Effect of fuel additives on the oxygen consumption and
(ASTM D3227 sensitivity). Therefore, it is not surprising that it methane production.
exhibited a JFfOT breakpoint temperature higher than POSF- POSF
2827. 400 P

2827

In Figure 5. a decrease in deposition for fuel POSF-2814 ver- E * 282 7A
sus fuel POSF-2747 was observed. It is hard to account for this Au 300 A 2827BB
improvement in thermal stability upon the addition of the static dis- rL
sipator, anti-icing additive, and corrosion inhibitor. In fact, several "
other systems including the IFTOT test, microcarbon residue test, 200 200I-
microthermal precioitation test, hot liquid process simulator test
(see Peawe v al 1992). and a multipass heat exchanger (see 0

C.
L--t-e etJ. 11,91) indicated the contrary. Thius, the most sig- W 1 00-

nifirant coac-usion is that several different tests which may yield a

conflicting results, are needed to evaluate the effects of given addi-
tives on the thernTal stability of a fuel.

0 20 40 60
Our other observations on the baseline fuels appear to be TUBE LENGTH, (cm)

consistent with the observations of previous researchers. For ex-
ample, the increase in carbon deposits with increasing block Fig. 9: Effect of fuel additives on the carbon deposition along

temperature, the decrease in deposits with decreasing oxygen, and the tube length.

the nonlinear increase in carbon deposit with test duration are con-
sistent with the resuit; obtained by Giovanetti and Szetela (1986).
In general, thc;e obscrvations indicate that carbon deposit forma-
tion is stimulated by the temperature-driven absorption of oxygen. The decrease in carbon deposit for fuel POSF-2827A was nearly

and catalyzed by itself, by a factor of two. Fuel POSF-2827B showed a significant

decrease again, indicating that JFA 5 can be effective at concentra-

As illustrated in Figure 9. JFA-5 also exhibited a significant tions above that specified in MI1. T-25524. Htowever, the causes

ability to decrease deposits. JFA-5 is an additive that include. an and implications of the increased plugging of the downtstreani fil-

amine-type antioxidant, a dispersant, and a metal deactivator. ter are currently under investigation.
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Figure 10 shows the depletion of oxygen vs. temperature for 1.0
z

fuels POSF-2747 and POSF-2827. In these oxygen deplezvo.i 0 ~ .

meriasurerncents, several interesting observations can be rnaue. 0 8 POSF *
These observations are best explained by a sifrnle analvsi:; baszd P. V
onl the following assumptions: z 06 £ 77 \ '

U Iz CAL.CULATEDI
0

(a) For a turbulent flow. the radial fuel temperature profile is 13

flat. K W.
(b) The fuel temperature increases linearly along the tube 0<x

0 _____ & -. .length. This assurnpipon is ant approximation of the cal- .420 460 500 540
culated heating curve in Figure 2. 3UL.K FUEL TEMP WK

(c) The consurnption of oxygen in the tuel is treated as a bi- Fig. 10. A comparisoni of melsured arid ealcut itti valuvs for
inoe)(euilu reiauion, i.e.: the oxygen consiumnption in the POSF-2747 and PO.SF-2827

fuels.
d([ 2 /dt k'f' I2 [F)1.

These measured pre -exponential factors are significantly
i'd) LFJ>>t0 Iso that k'IP! can he approximated by the higher than those expected fromn theory. A liquid-phase )d~iffusior,.

psu-:do fust-order rate constant k = V JFJ. linited bimolectiu' pre-exponlential is 'normally atlout 10 .. rnl-.wc
or less. The measure4,fre-expornential should theretore be kiss

(e) The rate constant for th- colisoiption of oxygecn can be- than the product of 10 'L/niok-sec and the fuel concer-trauion cf

treated as an Arrtherius -type reaction rate constant. about 3 moles/I. However, jet fuel is not constituted of only onecompound, and moreover we have measured the global oxygeii
k = A exp(-EIRT) consumption Arrhcnius parameters. It remains to be seen *.I tihest

zNeaSu~rtd( global parameters can be somehow incorporated into the
(f) The chemistry pathway is independent of the temperature. global models of fuel behavior.

Based on these assumptions, we can evaluate -he rate of Another interesting nbscrvations is t,;at the fuel POSF-2827
oxyger, disappearance. or the concentration of oxycen witi. time as which e'.hibits the highest temperature for oxygen consumption
follows; also prodices the largest amount of carbon deposit. This observa-

tion imiplies that formiung car-bon deposits and inhibitine somle
If 0. + F -product ()types of molecules are responsibie for oxygen consumption in a jet

fuel. Most probably these niolce:ules are the lietero-atom (sulfur)
then d[02 1/dft 7=k' f 0,1 ! F arid compounds. Fuel POSF-2827, which is not hydrotreated. should

have miore of these compounds than the iuelA POSIF-2747. Finally,
d1 92 /di z. [i0 21 where K k'IFI there is a difference between the presenit results and the data of

(;iovanetti and Szetela (1986). Our results show that the oxygen is
or d[09/[2NO21 = -k dit k2) nearly completely consumed at a temperatore of 500K: while

G&ovanetti and Szetela (1986) repori that approximately 40 percent
Since k= f(T) and T -gft). Equation (2) cannot bie integrated of the original oxygen remains at fuel temperatures as high as
easiiy. Hence we assume thai 595K. As yet. our attempt., to account for this discrepancy have

[lot be(.[ succ:essful.

Th n EquA X -tio (2 fint ra tes t0,) xo r a ~ formi~ d .1K)d In Figure 8 , we observe that the thermallIy stable fuel:-
Then Eqution(2) ntegatesto afomiproduce wore inethane than the unstable fuel. Zabarnic:k (1992)'

nT has shown that this production of methane gives additional clues to
In( 0 1 /to J I = (Tf. 300)%t Pr) J . A exp (-E/RT)dT. (3) the cheiencal miechanisms occuring in tht he-ated tWkb section.

Methane production almost certainly arses fromn the presence of
There is no closed fotmn solution to EqUation (3) and there- meilhyl radicals in the systcrm. Methyl radicals initially appcear at or

fore, a MathCad program (developed by Mathsoft Inc.) was used tie;u- the tiemperature at which mtfitane first appears because these
for integration. As shown in Figure 10, we can predict, fairlY ac- radicals react extretmiely quickly wvith oxygent to produce methyl
curately, the oxygen depletion fi-oin fuclI'ýPO.SfF.2747 ýgid Pj)SF- peroxidc radicals. Only after the oxy-en depletior can the aostrac-
2827 using pre-expnenunta] values of 10- srce i,nd If) see- .;,nd tioii reaction to fLorn mietbaie be observed. The abstriactiooi
activation energies of .57 kcaiirnolk and 35.5 kcal, wolc in Equation reaction is slower than the recomnbination reaction with oxygen
(3), respectively. despite thc fact thai metthane formation is an exothier~i~c ruilCU01n.
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Th~s is because. even at 473K, the activation eniergy associated R~eferences
with H-ahstraction by methyl of about 6 kcal/mole. slows the rei (jiovanett. A. J. and Smitela, E. J.. l')X6. "1.9ng 'Term Deposit
tion down by almost three orders of magnitude. This analysis FrOnitaion ini Aviation Turthne Fuel,. at Elevated Tempe~ratutre.'
indicates that the stable fuo!ls produce methyl radicals it lower tern A/AA Paper M-0.52 5. 24th Aerospace Scieit es Meeting. Reno.
peraturces. and] that these radicals are important in the subsequent NV.
consumption of oxygen

llarnsoti IIl, W. U., 19(X). ".'ircratt Therrmal Management Report
In the future, it will he interesting to study the oxygen and of the Joint WRI)C/ASI) Aircraft Themial Management WorkinV.

methane behavior for fuel additives to detemuine if the ohserved (iroiip," Report No 7'R-9)(-2t)21. Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
trends ot oxsgen. methane, and deposits continue. So far, these oil.
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temperature and the more rapid prod~uction of methane indicate L.efebvre, A. if.. Chin. J.. and Sun. 1-.. 1992. "Expenmntcnal
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Paper 92-0685, 30th Aerospace Sciences Mieeting. Reno. NV.
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Abstract

Jet fuels and jet fuel surrogate have been thermally stressed to simulate the
timeltemperature history of aircraft fuel-handling systems. The resulting fuels, soluble
products, and insoluble products have been analyzed. The results of these tests are
shown to be incompatible with previous mechanisms concerning the source of deppnsit
precursors.

In general, two important dependencies on oxygen have been found. First, in
agreement with previous research, the amount of deposit formed decreases significantly
if oxygen is removed from the fuel prior to heat stressing. Second, fuels which oxidize
easily are likely to be more stable (as measured by deposits). We also present new
evidence to support the free-radical mechanisms of oxidation and deposit formation in
coutrast to proposed ionic mechanisms of oxidation.

A general theory of oxidation of hydrocarbons has been incorporated to account
for the observed oxygen dependencies. This theory is a free-radical, autoxidation, chain
mechanism. The presence of naturally occurring antioxidant molecules is proposed to
play an important role in both inhibiting the oxidation of the fuel and forming deposit
precursors. Some properties (concentration, reactivity) of these antioxidant molecules
are discussed and the implications of the theory are presented.

Abbreviations
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
BDE Bond Dissociation Energy
DCD Dielectric Constant Detection
DMP Dimethylpyrrole
DSC Differential Scanning Calorimetry
ETIO Electron Transfer Initiated Oxidation
FTIR Fourier Transform Infrared
GCAED Gas Chromatography with Atomic Emission Detection
HPLC High Pressure Liquid Chromatography
JFTOT Jet Fuel Thermal Oxidation Tester
JFA-5 Thermal stability additive package
JP Jet Propellant (fuel)
JP-8S Surrogate JP-8 Fuel
JFTS Jet Propellant Thermally Stable
0-FW Oxygen - Flame Ionization Detection

Introduction

It has long been known that oxygen consumption is an important first step in the
formation of deposits in jet fuels. 1-7 Many mechanisms have been proposed to account
for deposit formation. Most of the mechanisms stait with the autoxidation chain cycle,
and assume the products of the oxidation initiate the formation of deposits.

Bol'shalcov1 stated that condensation reactions of peroyxides and other oxidized
products are responsible for solid formation. Clark and Smith'- define the initial stage of
deposit formation as oxidation via a free-radical chain mechanism and the second stage
as the reaction of trace compounds with the oxidation products. Hazlett3 proposes that
hydroperoxides are precursors to deposits. He attributes the cause of deposits to the
alkoxy free radical that forms from the decomposition of hydroperoxides.
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The general consensus of what was known about. the chemistry and physics of jet-
fuel thermal-oxidative stability was summarized by Baker et ,d.4 based on the results of a
NASA workshop held in 19788. The six key points are:

1. The initial process is a reaction involving both oxygen and fuel.

2. The chemistry involved is primarily free-radical.

3. Deposit formation is dependent on temperature., fiuel flow, dissolved
metals, and dissolved oxygen.

4. Deposits form in liquid and vapor phases. Simultaneous occurrence of
both phases enhances deposit formation.

5. Metals can have a significant effect on the deposit formation.

6. The amount of dissolved oxygen is important; removal of oxygen
generally reduces the amount of deposit formed significantly.

Since all of the reported research has demonstrated the importance of oxygen to
the deposition process, there is a general agreement that peroxides, alcohols, ketones, and
acids are precursors to solid formation and that fuels oxidize to form gums which, in turn
polymerize and condense to form solids. Although several researchers 5 have noted that
there is not a direct correlation between the oxidation of fuels and the formation of
deposits, many groups have followed the deposition process by monitoring the
appearance of oxidation product9 -5.

Recent reports on deposit forma opn i1 jenfuels (in both flowing and static tests),
combined with oxidation measurements" 2,i 2 ,1 have questioned the above time-
honored mechanisms. In this paper, we review the current research. Tihe review is
divided into two sections. The first discusses stability measurements based on deposit
formation (referred to as thermal stability) while the second uses a measure of the ability
to oxidize (referred to as oxidative stability). A theoretical analysis employing standard
chain reactions for autoxidation and radical trapping is then developed and the relation
between reactivity and concentration of antioxidant molecules is calculated. The
discussion section is divided also into two parts; the mechanism for deposit formation
and the mechanism for oxidation. Concerning deposit formation, we show that previous
models of the deposit formation are inadequate in that they do not predict the observed
oxygen dependence of both the thermal and oxidative stability. In the oxygen
consumption discussion we show how the antioxidant mechanism presented here can
account for the observed oxygen dependencies in not only the recent work but also many
previous results. Then, with one assumption concerning the source of the deposit
molecules, we show how this mechanism can be used to account for the formation of
deposits. The implications of the analysis are then presented. A summary of the
antioxidant mechanism can be found at the end of the article.

Review of Recent Experiments

Many different apparatuses 9 -12 ,17, 18 ,2 1 have been used to evaluate the thermal
stability* of jet fuels, and several techniques have been used to measure their oxidative

* In this article, thermal stability will be used to refer to the stability of fuel as measured by the tendency
to form deposits. This is distinct horn the oxidative stability which is measured by the ability to oxidize
and form peroxides, ketones, alcohols, and acids.
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stability9 -1 2 ,19, 20 . The experimental details and actual results of the individual
measurements are detailed elsewhere; therefore, only a brief compilation of the important
results is presented here.

Most of these recent results were obtained using three distinct fuels. The fuels
and some of their properties are listed in Table 1. F-2747 is a highly hydrotreated Jet A-
I fuel, while F-2799 is an Air Force specification fuel, jet propellant thermally stable
(PTS), which has good thermal stability characteristics. Fuel F-2827 is a
nonhydrotreated Jet A fuel, with a broader boiling range and increased heteroatom
concentration. It is expected that this fuel will exhibit lower thermal stability than F-
2747 and F-2799.

In addition to the large number of experiments that used the three fuels in Table
1, two sets of experiments were conducted to study more diverse sets of fuels. HleneghaL
et al.1 1 studied the base fuels plus three JP-8 fuels, a JP-7 fuel, and a surrogate JP-8 fuel
(JP-8S). Using a Fourier transform infrared (FlIR) spectroscopic probe, they measured
the concentration of alcohols and ketones to estimate the amount of oxidation, and also
made a gravimeiric determination of the amounk of filterable solids. Hardy et al. studied
F-2747, F-2827 , and 13 additional JP-5 fuels5. They measured the amount of deposit
by weighing a metal strip from a flowing system, and used a separate measurement to
determine the "peroxide potential." The "peroxide potential" is the sum of the peroxide
numbers determined by titration after 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours.

Thermal Stability of Base Fuels

The expected relative thermal stability of the base fuels, in order from most to
least stable, is F-2799, F-2747,and F-2827. This expectation is based on the heteroatom
concentration, boiling range, past experience with hydrotreated fuels, and the fact that F-
2799 is a special, thermally stable fuel that includes a thermal stability additive package
(JFA-5). The ordering of thermal stability was verified by the JFTOT breakpoint (Table
1). JFTOT breakpoint values were verified by Biddle1 2 . The relative thermal stability
of these three fuels hasalso been established in several flowing systems including single-
pass heat exchangers1 , multipass heat exchangers 17 , the hot liquid process
simulators , a icrothermal precipitation test"-, a gravimetric determination in a
flowing system9, and a vaporization deposition test at high temperatures-1. Static tests,
such as a microcarbon residue tester23 and flask tests 1 1 , I8 have also been used to study
the relative thermal stability of the three fuels. The flowing and static tests agree well
with the JFTOT breakpoint in indicating that the thermal stability of the baseline fuels
decreases in the expected order (F-2799>F-2747>F-2827). A summary of these
measurements is given in Table 2. Note that the appearance of less deposit indicates
greater thermal stability, as does a higher breakpoint temperature.

Oxidative Stability of Base Fuels

Originally, we believed 13 the more thermally stable fuels would oxidize lesseasily. The first indication that this supposition was not accurate came from the Phoenix
Rig 1U. Using a dissolved-oxygen analyzer19 a plot of the bulk-fuel temperature versus
dissolved-oxygen concentration showed an inverse order of oxidation temperature versus
thermal stability (Figure 1). The shape of the curves was accounted for by assuming a
first-order oxygen dependence, Arrhenius behavior of the rate constant, and a linear
heating rate of the fuel through the test section. The appearance ol methane is also
shown in Figure 1. Methane appears at approximately the same temperature as oxygen
disappears. As will be shown later, it lends strong supporit to the theory that fre,.- radicals
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are involved in the deposition/oxygen-consumption process. A lower temperature for the
disappearance of dissolved oxygen indicates a more easily oxidized fuel.

The observation that the more thermally stable fuels (F-2799 and F-2747) were
more easily oxidized was verified in flask tests at 180C with bubbling oxygen. The
relative amounts of oxidative products were measured using FTIR, gas chromatography
using atomic emission detection and oxygen-flame ionization detection, high pressure
liquid chrom tpgraphy using dielectric constant detection and gravimetric
techniques. i," The availability of oxygen was found to significantly increase the
amount of deposit from F-2747. However, most (>98%) of these deposits were soluble
in acetone or methanol. If only those deposits which are insoluble in hexane and acetone
or methanol were considered, then the relative ranking of thermal stability is independent
of oxygen availability. These additional deposit materials also proved to be rich in
ox w:•, " those deposits made in F-2827 showed almost no absorption in the
ca-3Ctyl stretch region of the infra-red1 3. This was taken as further evidence that the
thermally stable fuels reacted easily with oxygen.

The amount of oxidation was also studied in three additional, separate static tests.
First, in a flask test, the fuels were heated (175C) in a flask under bubbling oxygen for
two hours. The three test fuels were studied by FTIR 1 1 to determine the concentration
of ketones, alcohols, and acids. Second, two of the baseline fuels were studied in an
accelerated storage stability test at 100C and oxygen-over-pressure of 3 4 atm.9 In this
test the peroxide potential of the fuel is measured. Third, the total acid number23 was
determined after the fuels were heated under bubbling air at 180C for five hours. Since
these techniques measure the appearance of ,xidized products, larger numbers indicate
more oxidation.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)12 was used to determine the onset
temperature for the oxidation exotherm. The Phoenix rig also measures the temperature
at which these fuels consume oxygen. The oxygen consumption curve for the Phoenix
rig is shown in Figure 1. These two tests heat the fuels at different rates; therefore the
temperatures are not expected to be the same for the two tests. However, the trend for
the baseline fuels should be the same. The DSC technique and the Phoenix rig should
give lower temperatures for fuels which are more easily oxidized.

Finally, a cyclic voltammetry technique 2 0 was used to evaluate the appearance of
oxidation products in flask tests. These tests all showed that the hydrotreated fuels
oxidized at lower temperatures or to a greater extent than the nonhydrotreated fuel (F-
2827). Some discrepancies in the oxidation of F-2799 may be due to the relative
effectiveness of antioxidants in JPTS, and the hydrotreated F-2747. The results, to the
extent they are quantitative and can be tabulated, are summarized in Table 3.

These recent experiments clearly show that the thermal stability order of the three
baseline fuels (in decreasing order of stability) is F-2799, F-2747, F-2827. This ordering
has been established by seven quantitative techniques. The two technique which deviate
from this ordering show F-2747 only slightly better than F-2799. All of the techniques
agree that F-2827 is the least thermally stable. Conversely, these same fuels show an
inverse order to oxidative stability. The oxidative-stability order has been demonstrated
by four quantitative techniques. Again, one measurement has F-2747 more easily
oxidized than F-2799. All five techniques show that F-2827 is the most oxidatively
stable.

Just as clearly as the three baseline fuels show an inverse relation between
oxidative and thermal stability, three fuels do not represent the entire range of fuels.
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Hardy9 measured the peroxide potential and the gravimetric JFTOT deposits for '3 JP-5
fuels as well as two of the baseline fuels2 2 . The results for this set of 15 fuels ark shown
in Figure 2. Heneghan et al. 11 studied seven fuels (including a JP-7, two JP-8's, and JP-
8S); their results are shown in Figure 3. Two fuels seem to digress from the inverse
relation: F-2799 (the fuel which gave the least deposit) and JP-8S (the fuel which gave
the most deposit). However, as noted previously the discrepancies may be due to the
relative effectiveness of antioxidants added to JPTS, JP-7 and F-2747, or the dispersant
and metal deactivator which are part of the thermal stability additive package (JFA-5) in
JPTS. Also, JP-8S is not really a fuel; therefore, its comparison here may not be totally
appropriate.

Despite some small disciepancies, the data show a clear trend. As expected, the
hydrotreated fuels (F-2799 and F.-2747) are significantly more thermally stable than F-
2827 when the deposition tendency of the fuels is considered the stability criterion.
However, the trend is strong and unexpectedly reversed when measuring oxidative
stability. As shown in Figures 2 and 3, the inverse relationship between the oxidative
and thermal stability holds for a large number of fuels.

Theoretical Discussion

A detailed look at the mechanism of chain-breaking antioxidants can provide an
interesting view of the structure of .jet fuels. It also accounts for the apparent anomaly in
the above set of experimental data:

An in verted relation exists between the stability as
mu•.l by oxidation and by deposit formation.

A review of the the~o.y of oxidation and antioxidants will help explain some previous
kinetic data and pr--s,.•_nt a new idea concerning the source of the deposit. The individual
reactions are listed here in the theoretical discussion, and summarized again after the
conclusion. The mechanism for oxidation has been kept as simple as possible in order to
convey the concept of how some molecules could act as antioxidants. The actual
mechanism for autoxidation, includirg possible intitiation sources and back reactions, is
significantly more. complicated.

Consider how a chain-breaking mechanism works, starting with the basic
chemistry for the autoxidation chain reaction. 24 First, consider a single 'o.rpoi'd, RH.

initiation Formation of R. (1)

propagation R" + 02 .--> R0 2" (2)

R0 2 + RH -+ RO 2H + R" (3)

termination R0 2" + R0 2' -- products (4)

Reaction (4), termination, has been written as the recombination of R0 2 " rather than R"
because Reaction (2) proceecs with no activation energy, while Reaction (3) has a
significant activation energyz5 Therefore, Reaction (3) is the slow step and RO2 is the
major radical species. A hydrocarbon is easily oxidized if Reaction (31proceeds with a
small activation energy. This requires a weak carbon-hydrogen bond.A
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The concentration of radicals can then be calculated (Eqs. 1 and 2) by assuming
the rate of initiation (Ri) e,,quals the rate of termination (Rt). This is known as the Quasi
Steady State Hypothesis 26 .

Ri = 2k4[RO 2 "]2 = Rt Eq. 1

IR0 2 "1 = [Ri/(2k4)]"5  Eq. 2

Using the concentration of RO2 - from Equation 2, the rate of oxygen consumption(or RH
consumption), can be written from Reaction (3), assuming that Reaction (4) contributes
negligibly to the overall consumption process.

-d(02)/dt = -d(RH)/dt = k3 [RO2"][RH]=k 3IRi/(2k4 )1'5 [RH] Eq. 3

Therefore the peroxidation of hydrocarbons by the chain mechanism proceeds
without any dependence on the oxygen concentration. This, of course, can only be true
for Fi:uations in which sufficient oxygen is available. In flowing tests, the amount of
oxygen available is limited to that which is dissolved in the fuel at the beginning of the
transit past the heated section (=50 lrpm by weight2 7 ). Consequently, it should not be
surprising to find an oxygen dependence in these cases. Further, as the oxygen is
removed, R0 2 ' can no longer be the major radical. As we shall see later, the buildup of
R' radicals is responsible for the appearance of methane in the Phoenix rig at the same
time/temperature that the oxygen is consumed.

Now we can add a chain-breaking antioxidant, AH, to this chain mechanism. The
antioxidant operates by the transfer Reaction (3t), thus removing the chain-can'ying
radical, R0 2 ', from the autoxidation process.

R0 2 "+ AH -+ RO2 H + A- (3t)

To be effective, the new radical formed in (3t), A-, must not propagate the chain.
This is easily accomplished if Reaction (3t) is significantly exothermic, implying that the
AH bond strength is weak as compared to R.H. This prevents A- from regenerating the
R-radical and continuing the chain, however, It is also possible that some of the A-
radicals could combine with oxygen producing A0 2 . peroxy radical as in Reaction (2').
In this case, Reaction (3t') must progres very slowly so that the chain-propagation
(Reactions (2) and (3)) is effectively terminated by (3t).

A" 02 --- A0 2  (2')

AO2 " + RH -4 AO2H + R" (3t')

It is generally argued that the activation energy for hydrogen atom abstraction by
peroxy radicals (as in Reactiou (3t'.) is dependent on the Carbon-Hydrogen bond strength
in RH, and not on the stability of the underlying radical of the peroxy radical. A%. This
would seem to indicate that the activation energy of Reaction (7 is not significantly
different than Reaction (3), and therefore the radical formed in ..;action (2') woutd then
be capable of regenerating the original chain.

There are three possible causes for reaction (3t') to be significanly slower than
Reation (2). The first is through steric hinderance which would lower the A-factor for the
reaction. The second, as postulate here is that there is stabilization accross the 0-0 bond
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for some radicals, and that the activation energy is increased, and the third is that there
may be a unimolecualr rearrangement of the A0 2 - radical after formation.

The radicals formed in Reactions (2') or (3t) are then consumed in the major
termination Reaction (4').

A0 2 ' + A0 2 -* products

or (4')

A- + A. - products

It is Reaction (4'), and in particular the AOt tenmination product that we propose
is the major oxidative pathway to the formation of insoluble products. The rational for
the selection of this reaction, and its implications will be discussed later in this article.

For Reaction (3t) to effectively terminate the chain reaction, it must
compote with Reaction (3) such that the rate of (3t) is approximately equal to or faster
than (3). That is,

k3 [RH][R0 2 "1 < k3t[AHI[RO2"1. Eq. 4

To maintain the inequality of Equation 4, k3t/k3 must exceed the ratio of [RH]/I AH].
Assuming Arrhenius behavior of the rate constants and ignoring possible differences in
the preexponential, the concentration of AH required to act a& an antioxidant for the
compound RII can be determined from the difference in the activation energies for (3)
and (3t) (Equation 5). For example, if the difference in Ea is about 5.6 kcal/mole at
room temperature, AH must be added at about 100 ppm (at room temperature).
Obviously, if the hydrogen atom in AH is more easily abstracted in (3t), an even smaller
concentration of Al can be effective.

[RH] where 9 = 2.3RT Eq. 510(E~t-a3)O <[RH]

One additional consideration is that AH can oxidize in its own chain to consume

oxygen as shown in Reactions (2') and (3').

propagation A- + 02 -ý A0 2  (2")

A0 2 " + All ---> AO 2H + A (3)

However, analogous to Equation 3, Equation 6 shows that the rate of oxygen
consumption will decrease for ever-decreasing concentrations of AH.

-d(0 2 )/dt = -d(AH)/dt = k3 ,[AO2"][AH]= k3'[Ri/(2k 4 ,)]' 5 [AH] Eq. 6

Further, in a fully quenched system (one in which Reaction (3t) dominates (3)), the
disappearance of RH is equal to the initiation rate. The initiation rate in the preliminary
stages is dependent on both oxygen and hydrocarbon28 (equation 7).

-d(RH)/dt = Ri = ki[O2][RH] Eq. 7
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This analysis shows that the addition of a small amount of an easily oxidized
material can interfere with the major chain autoxidation mechanism, transferring the
radical to a chain which may have faster rate constants, but significantly less
concentration. The result is that the rate of oxidation is decreased, despite the addition of
easily oxidized compounds.

We can conclude from this analysis that if our assumptions concerning the rate of
Reaction (3') are true then any molecule with a labile (easily removed) hydrogen can act
like an antioxidant, providing it has sufficient concentration so that (3t) competes with
(3), and yet has a sufficiently small concentration so that the autoxidation rate from
Equation 6 is less than the autoxidation rate from Equation 3. Interestingly, molecules
with labile hydrogens typically have less activation energy for Reaction (3) or (3'); thus,
they are more easily oxidized. This leads to the conclusion that adding a small amount of
easily oxidized material to alkanes will decrease the rate of oxygen consumption, not
increase it.

It is also important to note that the oxidation of a hydrocarbon system can
proceed through a free-radical mechanism and yield a rate law which has either zero- or
first-order dependence on the oxyg•R concentration. Other proposed radical mechanisms
show fractional-order dependencesS. It is unwise to try to infer mechanisms from rate
laws; however, rate laws can be derived from mechanisms, and an oxygen/hydrocarbon
system with a good antioxidant could easily exhibit first-order dependence on the
concentration of oxygen molecules for the formation of peroxides.

Discussion

Mechanism of Deposit Formation

Our observatigns have not disagreed with any previous observations, but rather
add to them. Hazlett- described three key criteria for deposit formation any proposed
mechanism must meet:

I. Dissolved oxygen initiates the process.

2. Heteroatom-containing molecules should play an important role.

3. Only a small amount of the fuel is involved in the deposit formation
process.

The proposed mechanism meets these criteria. As a result of our recent experiments, we
have added a fourth criterion:

4. The mechanism must account for the inverted relation between the ease of
oxidation and the formation of deposits.

Clark and Smith 2 proposed a simplified two-step model. The first step is the
production of peroxides and other oxidized intermediate materials. In the second step,
these products rea t with sulfur- and nitrogen-containing compounds to form deposit
materials. Taylorg has proposed a mechanism in which the first step is the reaction of a
sulfur- and nitrogen- containing compound with dissolved oxygen. These reaction
products then oxidize further to form insoluble materials.

These two schemes differ only in that Taylor 6 proposes oxidation in both steps.
The Clark and Smith, mechanism implies that fuels which form more oxidized product
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in the first step would form more deposit material in the second step. This clearly differs
with our observations (Criterion 4). This is not necessarily the case in the Taylor
mechanism, since he does not rule out other oxidation pathways. However, the inverted
behavior of oxidation to deposit formation does not necessarily follow from his
mechanism.

Oxygen Consumption

The conclusion concerning the behavior of easily oxidized materials added to
alkanes can be used to explain many previous observations. In particular, it can be used
to explain the rate-law behavior of n-dldecane oxidations, the apparent antioxidant
capability of dimethylpyrrmle (DMP)3u, and several other previously measured oxidation
rates for binary mixturesl '15,30.

While studying DMP in n- dodecane, Beaver 30 noted that the deposit formed
appeared to be oxidized DMP, while the rate law was first order in oxygen. He proposed
an electron transfer initiated oxidation (ETIO) mechanism to account for the
observations. The ETIO mechanism proposes that DMP reacts with oxygen molecules.
The antioxidant capability observed by Reddy 15 is explained by assuming the DMP is in
competition with n-dodecane for the limited amount of oxygen available in the flowing
JFTOT. Since the DMP is easily oxidized, it would preferentially acquire the oxygen
leave solution, and not be analyzed (only soluble oxidation products were analyzed)13.
If this were the case, the addition of DMP to n-dodecane would (a) increase the rate of
oxygen consumption, and (b) lower the temperature at which the oxygen reacted in the
JJFIOT test section.

Neither of the last two statements hqs been studied, but several similar cases
would indicate that neither is true. Hazlett4 used a modified JFTOT to find the tube
temperature at which half the dissolved oxygen would react. None of the compounds he
added to n-dodecane caused the oxygen to be consumed at a decreased tube temperature,
while several (e.g., fluorene, indene, triphenylmethane) increased the consumption
temperature by 30 C or more. Mayo and Lan 14 measured the amount of oxygen
consumed versus time in n-dodecane oxidation. The addition of N-methylpyrrole
resulted in a decrease in the amount of oxidation, not an increase. The test method
employed by Mayo would not be deceived by oxidative deposit formation, since he
measured the disappearance of oxygen rather than the appearance of soluble oxidation
products.

The free-radical mechanism can account for the appearance of oxidized DMP, the
antioxidant characteristic of DMP, and the apparent first-order dependence on oxygen
molecules. There seems to be little evidence that the mechanisms are not free radical in
nature. Further evidence that the oxidation reactions are free radical will be presented
later in the description of methane production.

The addition of a more easily oxidized compound to a less easily oxidized
compoud decreases the oxidation rate. This was seen by Russel in a cumene/tetralin
system I Mayo and Lan ic an indene/n-dodecane system and N "-methylayrrole/n-
dodecanq14, and Reddy, Cernansky, and Cohen in a DMP/n-dodecane. iiFurther, Mayo
and Lan 14 noted that the continuing increase in concentration of the easily oxidized
compounds resulted in steadily increasing oxidation rates until they finally surpassed that
of the original alkane. The theory of autoxidation presented here can account for each of
these observations.
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A look at which compounds might be available in a fuel reveals something about
the origin of deposit materials. Table 4 shows possible molecules and the bond strength
of the weakest bonds. The bond strength of a normal alkane is also shown for
comparison. Recall that the ease of oxidation of a compound moves inverse to the bond
strength of the most weakly bound hydrogen. Following the proposed oxidation scheme,
each type of molecule listed could act as an antioxida.at if present in the correct quantity.
Each type of molecule is present in fuels--in only small quantities--and interestingly,
each has been implicated in the formation of deposits. If we consider that the precursor
to deposits is the A0 2 . radical, this mechanism explains our observation that easily
oxidized materials are inherently stable, while unstable materials are difficult to oxidize.
Further, the list is also rich in heteroatoms; this indicates that deposit material should be
rich in heteroatoms. Finally, the removal of oxygen would limit the formation of At 2 -,
and thus limit the amount of deposit formed.

We propose that naturally occurring molecules in fuels which have weakly bound
hydrogens are responsible for the formation of deposits. However, while they are
oxidizing to form deposits, they are acting as chain breaking antioxidants, thus slowing
down the overall rate of oxygen consumption. This dual action of these antioxidant
compounds is what yields the seemingly conflicting result that while oxygen is necessary
for the formation of deposits, the more difficult it is to oxidize a fuel the more stable it is
likely to be.

The proposed mechanism accounts for each of the three key facts put forth by
Hazlett:

1. If oxygen is removed from the system, Reaction (2') cannot proceed and the
precursors (A02") to the formation of deposits are eliminated.

2. Since A. is formed from a molecule with a labile hydrogen (see table 4) it is
likely to be rich in heteroatoms as will the A02. radical and the resulting
insoluble products.

3. Only a small fraction of the total fuel molecules are oxidized, and only a
small fraction of those oxidized are terminated by reactions leading to
insoluble products.

This proposed mechanism, together with an understanding of the makeup of fuels
accounts for the observed fourth key fact.

4. The observed inverted behavior of oxidation versus deposit formation should
be expected, if not required.

Deposit formation does not follow oxidation; this has been observed and
commented on previously 5 ,7 and, in fact, several of the concepts described herein have
been known. It has been noted that the presence of some heteroatoms is responsible for
increased deposit formationi and their removal increases both the thermal stability6 and
susceptibility to oxidation5, 3 3 of jet fuels. As early as 1963, it was recognized that
hydrotreating removed some of the natural antioxidants from jet fuels. Consequently.
antioxidant additives have been specified in UK and USA military specifications DERD-
2494 (1963) and MIL-T-5624 (modified 1976) for addition to hydrotreated fuels.
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Mechanism for the Production of Methane

The free-radical nature of the chemical reactions is supported further by the
appearance of methane in the Phoenix rig. Methane is produced in the Phoenix rig at
temperatures near 500K (see Figure 1), and only when the oxygen is largely removed. It
is reasonable to expect that methane is the result of methyl-radical production arising
from the uniroolecular fission of larger alkyl radicals to form methyl and alkenes
(Reaction (5)).

R. --- R'--'CH 2 + CH3 - (5)

where R'--CH 2 is the resulting alkene, containing one less carbon than the original R.
radical.

This process is normally associated with short hydrocarbons. While there is a
dearth of these compounds in jet fuels, there is usually a significant quantity of
compounds with short active hydrocarbons. The simplest source would be ethyl or propyl
benzene.

The appearance of methane only after significant diminishment of the oxygen
concentration is consistent with a free-radical mechanism as shown by the competing
reactions (Reactions (6) and (7)) and their respective rate equations (Eqs. 8 and 9).
Reaction (6) has the advantage of no activation energy and high preexponential.
However, it suffers from a small and decreasing concentration of oxygen. As the
concentration of oxygen decreases, Reaction (7) will dominate and methane will appear.

CH3 " + 02 -* CH3 02" (6)

R6= -d[CH3.l/dt = A6 [CH 3 -1[O21 Eq. 8

CH3 - + RH--> CH4 + R. (7)

R7 = -d[CH3-]/dtz- A7 exp(-E7 /RT) [CH 3 -][RH] Eq. 9

If we assume the preexponential values (A6 and A7 ) are nearly equal, and Reaction (6)
competes evenly with (7) (i.e., R --R7 ) at an oxygen concentration of 25 ppm and
temperature of 500K, we can evaluateEq. 10 for E8 .

E7= -RT In ([0 2 1/[RH]) = 10.0 kcal/molc Eq. t0

This global activation energy is very reasonable for this type of reaction. For
comparison, if RH is ethane, the activation energy is expected to be 10.A kcal/mole3 2

and larger alkanes would not be expected to show a significant change in activation
energy. This does not prove that methane is the result of free-radical reactions; however,
it shows that the assumption of a free-radical mechanism is a reasonable and self-
consistent explanation which yields expected kinetic parameters.

Implications

Jet fuel oxidation results in the build up of peroxides, ketones, aldehydes,
alcohols, and acids from the autoxidation cycle; sulfates, sulfones and nitrous compounds
from the inhibitors originally present; and alkenes from the decomposition of radicals.
Many of these oxidized compounds can, if present in sufficient quantity, inhibit fuel
oxidation. That is, fuels w'll exhibit a self-inhibition towards oxidation over time.
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However, the inability to oxidize is ciosely linked to the tendency to form deposits.
Therefore, evaluation of jet fuel performance under accelerated conditions with excess
oxygen may yield results which are not indicative of fuel quality.

The oxidative stability of a fuel is related to the availability of easily oxidized
compounds. Interestingly, the addition of a small amount of easily oxidized compound
will have an inhibiting effect on the overall oxidation rate. However, if sufficient
quantities of the easily oxidized compound are available, the compound will help
stimulate oxidation. The production of solids is strongly and positively affected by the
presence of easily oxidized materials. A qualitative picture of the behavior of both
oxidizability and deposit formation is shown in Figure 4 for increasing amounts of easily
oxidized material in the fuel. Ease of oxidation decreases as concentration increases;
however, it must eventually increase, causing a minimum in the oxidatidn curve. Deposit
formation rate should steadily increase with increasing concentration. Notw that the
region for jet fuels is shown where these two measures of stability move inverse to each
other. Identification of this region is empirical. Other types of fuel may not behave in
this manner because they may be in a different region of the graph (Figure 4). Also, we
may yet test a jet fuel which does not fall in the indicated region.

The above implies that there is an ideal amount of antioxidant that should be
present in a jet fuel. Less than the ideal amount does not prevent oxidation, while too
much can induce deposit formation. The formulation of antioxidants for addition to fuels
should be based not only on their ability to act as antioxidants, but to ensure that the
termination products of the antioxidant radical are soluble rather than insoluble,

A fuel is not one compound, hut rather it comprises a large variety of compounds
and chemical structures. It is the variety of chemical structures, and the resulting range
of hydrogen BDEs, not the range of boiling points, which are of interest, because
different structures will have H-atoms which are more or less accessible to the metathesis
reactions (Reactions (3) and (3t)) important in the autoxidation chain propagation. In
general, regardless of the initiation step, the chain oxidation of RH will be terminated by
Reaction (30 if there are molecules with H-atoms that can be easily abstracted in
sufficient quantity (based on Eq. 4). However, the AH chain oxidation will continue
unless the AH concentration is insufficient to maintain a separate autoxidation cycle.

Conclusion

Several fuels have been tested in a variety of different test apparatuses to
determine their relatve stability. Dividing fuel stability into thermal stability (based on
the deposit forming tendency) and oxidative stability (based on the ability to oxidize and
form peroxides, ketones, alcohols, and acids) leads to the seemingly anomalous
statement: "Fuels that oxidize easily are likely to be thermally stable, while fuels that are
not thermally stable are not easily oxidized." This statement was found to hold.
independent of the fact that oxygen reaction with fuel is a necessary first step for the
production of solid deposits.

A theoretical analysis of the autoxidation mechanism of hydrocarbons can
account for the observe# oxygen dependencies as well as all the other needed criteria for
the deposit mechanism-1, if the peroxy radical of the antioxidant molecules are the
precursors to the deposit formation. Analysis of the reactions also accounts for the
appearance of methane in the Phoenix rig 10, the previously surprising results of
additions of small amounts of easily oxidized conmounds to alkanes causing a decrease
in the oxidation rate rather than an increase l4,15,30, and the observed first-order rate
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dependence of oxygen uptake in doped-hydrocarbon systems 3 0. All the data are
consistent with a free radical-inhibited-autoxidation mechanism.

We behieve the number of key facts, as described by Hazlett 5 , for which a deposit
formation mechanism must account should be increased from three to four-- to include
the inverse rcladion between oxidative stability and thermal stability.

Summary of Autoxldation Mechanism

Autoxidation Chain Mechanism of Alkanes

initiation Formation of R. - (1)

propagation R" + 02 -- R0 2 " (2)

RO2 + RH -4 R0 2H + R" (3)

termination R0 2' + R0 2 ' - products (4)

Chain Transfer Reactions

R0 2 " + AH -4 RO2r + A (3t)

A0 2 " + R!I -+ AO 2H + R, (3t')

Autoxidation of AntiOxidants

propagation A + 02 -- A0 2 " (2')

A0 2 " + Ali -4 A0 2H + A (3')

termination A02" + A0 2 " --ý products (4')

We propose that Reaction (4') is the major production pathway of solid formation.
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Table 1 Properties of Baseline Jet Fuels

ASTM*
Method F-2799 F-2747 F-2827

Breakpoint (C) D3241 399 332 266

Sulfur Mass (%) D4294 0.0 0.0 0.1

Aromatics VoL (%) D1319 9 19 19

Existent Gum D381 0.4 0.0 0.0
(mg1lOOnI)

i Plash Point (C) D93 49 59 50
"-American Society for Testing Matr'ials
*Jet Fuel Thermnal Oxidation Tester

Table 2. Results of Thermal Stability Tests on the Three Baseline Fuels

F-2799 F-2747 F-2827

Phctaix Rig (jig Deposit)10 300 450 2800

Multipass Heat Exchanger 56 348 2250
(j$cm2/hr of Depost)1 7

Hot Liquid Pwcess Simulh:or 3 8 152
(myJck2 of Deposit) 12

Mcrothermal Precipitation 2818 4438 7162
(4Sg Deposipj50 11,,)12

JFrO]" Br.,ý-:point (C) 399 332 266

"'fal In frlubles c;- #:Cvirutuic not .2 .8

JFIkTY (PwIdrP mm-uired

Mrvocarboe "esidc , Test .11 .10 .46
(% RCsidae)2 3

Flask Test (mg) I8  0 2 7

Vaporizqeon Deposition r21 1183 875 4703
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Table 3. Results of Oxidative Stability Tests on the Three Baseline Fuels

F-2799 F-2747 F-2827
Peroxide Potential (ppm)9 not measured 46 2

Onset of Oxidation Exotherm 189 198 206
from DSC (C)12

Tempetature (C) for 1/2 Oxygen 185 190 215
Depletion in Phoenix Rig9

Total Acid Number2 3  3.54 2.27 0

Sum of Concentration of Alcohol, .6 1.8 .03
Ketones, and Acids (moles/) 11

Table 4. Types of Molecules Available in Fuels and BDEs* _

Type Bond BDE Qkcalfmole2

ARene5 R=R-R--H 87

Substituted Benzene CI-C-H 80-85

TIiols R-S-H 85

Pyrroles Nt .H8

AkanWes RH 98

Bood Didtion 1res ýBDEs) am esimated usig the methods descaibed by Inu, 2 .
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Figure 1. Dissolved oxygen and methai~e concentrations versus output bulk temperature
from a single tube heat exchanger. Input temperature = 30C, Input
concentration of Oxygen = 50 ppm. Residence time in heat exchanger - 6.3
seconds (from reference 10).
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Figure 2. Peroxide potential versus gravim'neric JFFOT clf 15 fuels. (from RelerencZ
9,22)
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Figure 3. Concentration of alcohols and ketones versus filterable solids (from reference11).
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Figure 4. Qualitative behavior of fuel oxidative and thermal stability with increaiing
concentnation of easily oxidized species.
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A Chemical Investigation of the Nature
of Jet Fuel Oxidation Deposits and the

Effect of Additives on Deposits

William D. Schulz
Department of Chemistry

Eastern Kentucky University

1. Summary

We have extensively studied methods for isolation and
concentration for the analysis of rdditives in fuels. A
preprint paper for the April, 1992 ACS meeting on this work
is included as appendix A. The method described is
applicable to nearly all antioxidants, common metal
deactivators, deicers and some dispersants. The method
development work was done with the previously developed 12
component surrogate fuel (JP-8).

The surrogate fuel was also used to investigate base
parameters (oxygen flow, time vs. oxidized species and
inGolubles) of the flask test. Quantitative analysis Of
oxidized species in stressed fuel samples was done by FTIR.
This requires no sample preparation, is rapid and
reproducible but when applied to real fuels, oxidation
product analysis and insoluble material formation give
dichotomous results. Fuels including the surrogate, JP-7,
JP-TS and POSF 2747 produce increasing amounts of insoluble
material with increasing concentrations of oxidized species
Fuels such as POSF 2827 produce large amounts of insoluble
material with essentially no detectable concentration of
oxidation products.

Samples from the stressed surrogate fuel ar.d inrieiblA
deposits were investigated as method development ,nd as a
model to better understand the chemistry of deposit
formation. Information was extensive. Methanol extrnction
of the stressed fuel, followed by hexane or petroleum ether
back extraction of the methanol solution, concentrated the
oxidation products and greatly reduced fuel component
interference for analysis by CC-MS. The most abundant
oxidation products were those of the substituted aromatic
compounds and tetralin.

The fuel insoluble sediment that is formed by the
surrogate is essentially all acetone (or methanol) soluble,
regardless of the stress time. These deposits contain large
amounts of fuel components that are very difficult to remove
by washing, but can be eliminated by dissolving, extraction
and reprecipitation. Dried samples of treated material can
be redissolvcd in methanol or acetone but gas chromatography
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will not separate the components of the solution. The broad,
large "hump" that results from attempted CC of the solution
suggests a continium of oligomers. However, the dried
insoluble material can be thermally desorbed (at 280C) from a
"pyroprobe" interface to the CC to give component separation.
Mass spectra of the chromatographic peaks from thermal
desorption of solids indicate a substantial number of alkenes
in addition to acid, alcohols and carbonyls found in fuel
soluble oxidation products. The presence of unsaturates, in
addition to the apparent decomposition below pyrolysis
temperature suggest that the deposits are bonded by peroxide
links, similar to those of drying oils, as well as other
weaker attractive forces. The preprint paper for the April,
1992 ACS meeting describing the characterization of soluble
and residue oxidation products of the surrogate fuel is
attached as appendix B.

The marked difference in the oxidative behavior of real
fuels POSF 2747 and POSF 2827 and the success in the
characterization of oxidation products of the surrogate
suggested a comparison of the soluble and insoluble products
formed by these fuels under flask test conditions. Stressed
POSF 2747 (the "oxidizable fuel") was observed to form a
clear, more dense second liquid phase during oxidation, while
POSF 2827 did not. POS 2747 slowly formed a brown adherent
viscous gum during oxidation while POSF 2827 formed a
flocculant brown precipitate quite rapidly. POSF 2747 is a
hydrotreated fuel with a fairly narrow boiling range. POSF
2827 has much wider boiling range and is not hydrotreated.
Extraction and G.C. of the identical (!9%) aromatic fractions
of these fuels indicates that POSF 2827 has aromatics that
extend to the di- and tri-substituted napthalene range while
POSF 2747 does not contain aromatics of higher molec.lar
weight than methylnapthalenes.

These fuels were stressed with the flask test modified
with a Dean-Staerk trap on the stress flask. POSF 2747
produced 2 phases of volatile components, a more dense phase
of highly polar compounds and a less dense phase of less
polar components. The volatile portion of POSF 2827 that was
trapped consisted of a single phase that proved to be non
oxidized components of the fuel. Both phases produced by
POSF 2747 con'ained carboxylic acid, alcohol and carbonyl
oxidation p- iuct-1. Methanol extracts of the oxidized fuels
and the thermally desorbed products of deposits from both
fuels have been separated and characterized. The most
notable difference is that insoluble residue from POSF 2827
contains much higher concentrations of phenolic compounds.



2. Technical work

The overall objective of this work is a study of the
chemistry of fuel deposition. Tasks accomplished in this
study are the following:

2.1 Analysis of Additives
2.2 Oxidation Parameters with the Flask Test
2.3 Deposit Chemistry of a Surrogate Fuel
2.4 Deposit Chemistry of POSF 2747 and POSF 2827 Fuels

2.1 Analysis of Additives

The paper attached as appendix A is a presentation of
the method development for analysis of additives. Real fuel
used to test the effect of additives must be additive free.
Anomolous behavior of a fuel during thermal stress may
promote suspicion that the fuel contains additives or an
additive in addition to those known to be in the fuel. The
methanol extraction - heptane back extraction described in
the experimental section of appendix A is applicable to
concentration and identification of a wide range of additives
from fuels. Aliphatic and aromatic amine and hindered phenol
antioxidants, amine or imine metal deactivators and alkoxy
ethanol deicers can all be isolated and analyzed by gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry. We have developed a
library of 70eV mass spectra for 30-40 such compounds on disc
for use at WL/POSF. Extraction and GC-MS will allow
identification of most additives, either by library search or
spectral interpretation. Antioxidants including 4,4'-
Methylenebis-(2,6-di-tert-butylphenol)m (M.W. 425) have been
extracted and identified without interference.

Precise quantitative analysis of an additive should be
ty the selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode of the mass
vpec4 rometer. The compound is (extracted -.aid identifi t.*J by
;p':rating the MS in the scan mode, then an appropriate

internal standard is selected, added to the fuel and a
quantitative extraction is done for SIM analysis.

2.2 Oxidation Parameters with the Flask Test

The flask test is intended as a highly accelerated model
for bulk fuel oxidation for the study of oxidation products
and processes of fuels. The most serious objection to the
use of the flask test for these purposes is that the
mechanism of oxidation can be oxygen concentration dependent.
The validity of using flowing oxygen for stress of the
surrogate fuel was invewtigated by stresRing the surrogate
fuel at 175C with and without flowing oxygen. 100 mL.
samples were contained in 250 ml,. flasks. One sample was
saturated with oxygen for thirty minutes prior to heating and
the oxygen flow stopped when heating was begun. The second
sample was purged with nitrogen until temperature was
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attained and then sparged with oxygen at 100 mL/min. for the
duration of the experiment. Ten ml,. samples of the stressed
fuels were collected from the surrogate supplied with oxygen
at four and eight hours. Samples of the surrogate not
supplied with oxygen were collected at intervals when
discoloration indicated about the same extent of degradation
as when samples were collected from the oxygenated sample.
These intervals were; 22, 46 and 78 hours. The collected
samples were extracted with methanol and the methanol
extracts were back extracted with hexane, as per the method
described in appendix A. The extracts were then analyzed by
GC-MS. The results are shown in figures la and lb. Figure
la is a comparison of a chromatogram of the surrogate fuel
stressed for 4 hours with flowing oxygen and a chromatogram
of surrogate stressed for 22 hours without flowing oxygen.
The chromatograms suggest that different oxidation products
are formed unider the different conditions. However when
chromatograma of the surrogate stressed for 78 hours without
oxygen and 8 hours with flowing oxygen (figure 1b) are
compared, they are essentially identical.

The flask test, with flowing oxygen, does represent a
valid and greatly accelerated method to observe thermal
oxidative chemistry and deposit formation for fuel which
behave similarly to the surrogate. From other experience,
pure organic compounds such as hexadecane, and the fuels JP-
TS, JP-7 and POSF 2747 (Sun Super K-1) behave very much like
the surrogate fuel. We have begun to apply the term
"oxidizable" for this class of fuels. They smoothly form a
wide variety of oxidation products and form a dark gum when
highly stressed. Essentially all of the gum is acetone
soluble. Other fuels, such as POSF 2827 or a blend of
hexadecane, methylnapthalene and tetralin, form deposits very
rapidly, without a great deal of oxygen uptake. The deposits
are crystalline, rather than gummy and substantial amounts of
the deposits are acetone insoluble. These observations are
discussed in detail in section 2.4 of this report.

Oxidation of the surrogate fuel is dependent on
oxygen flow but does not seem to involve an induction period.
Figure 2 shows carbonyl and alcohol oxidation products vs.
oxygen flow. The sum of the products increases with
increased oxygen flow but the rate of increase drops at about
75 mL/minute. The rate decrease is probably due to the
physical nature of the 0.54 mM capillary tube oxygen feed and
is the result of surface area and rate of diffusion of the
oxygen.

2.3 Deposit Chemistry of a Surrogate JP-8 Fuel

Appendix B contains a diocussion of the oxidation
chemistry of the surrogate fuel, followed by the separation
and identification of oxidation products from the murrogate
when subjected to thermal-oxidative stress by the flask test.
In early stages of oxidation, the predominant products are



predictable. They result from the reaction of strained ring
systems (cyclooctane) and hydrogen alpha to an aromatic ring
(xylene, butylbenzene, tetramethylbenzene, tetralin and
methylnapthalene). As oxidation progresses, the
concentration of secondary alkylalcohols and ketones as well
as substituted furanones increase. Identification of
oxidation products of the surrogate fuel is found in figure 3
of appendix B. The 5-substituted-dihydro-2-furanones must
arise from a somewhat complex mechanism of alkane oxidation
that should be investigated further.

Figures 3a and 3b of this report represent oxidation
products of the surrogate fuel after 22 and 78 hours stress
at 75C, without oxygen feed. These, with 46 hour product
data that is not shown, depict the changes in soluble
oxidation products with time. Product identification is
given in Table 1. Some products, such as benzaldehyde and 3-
methylbenzaldehyde disappear at longer stress times and no
straight forward more oxidized product (benzoic acid, a-
toluic acid) is found after longer stress. Other cases show
expected sequences: Cycl.ooctanol and cyclooctanone are
formed from cyclooctane; 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-l-naphthaleneol
and 3,4-.dihydro-l(2H)-naphthaleneone are formed from 1,2,3,4-
tetrahydronaphthalene. (tetralol and alpha-tetralone from
tetralin) For both of these sets of compounds, the alcohols
(cyclooctanol and tetralol) and the ketones (cyclooctanone
and tetralone) are quite evident at 22 hrs. stress but the
alcohol concentrations greatly increased at 78 hrs. stress.
The same is true for the butylbenzene, l-phenyl-l-butanol, 1-
phenyl-l-butanone series. In none of these cases is there
a detectable lower concentration of the parent hydrocarbon,
even after 78 hrs, stress. This suggests that the oxidation
proceeds rapidly while the fuel is oxygen saturated, but as
oxygen is depleted and is not readily replaced, only
partially oxidized compounds are subject to more complete
oxidation. The study of soluble oxidation products requires
isolation and concettration but is fairly straight forward.
Conjecture as to the relationship of the soluble oxidation
products and insoluble deposits is not so straight forward.
Soluble oxidized species can remain soluble and build up in
fuel, be incorporated into deposits or be further oxidized.
The true nature of deposits can probably only be learned from
analysis of the deposits themselves.

Analysis of deposits is complicated by the nature of the
deposits. Untreated deposits consist primarily of adsorbed
fuel components which interfere with analysis of the deposit
matrix. Fuel components can be removed by extensive
extractions with hexane or petroleum ether and drying but
this leaves the fundamental question of the nature of the
deposit being changed by drying, no matter how gentle. We
can only assume that the deposit matrix is unchanged and
proceed. A large portion of most deposits is acetone
soluble. Attempts to separate the components of the deposit
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by gas chromatography, with cool, on column injection result
in broad humps, with no separation.

Better separation was observed when injecting the
acetone solution into a 300C splitless injection port.
Because of this observation we experimented with thermal
desorbtion of solid deposits from a 2 x 20 al quartz tube in
a "Pyroprobe 1000" pyrolysis eccessory. A great deal of the
solid deposit is released by thermal Iesorbtion at 280C and
is cromatographically separated to discrete compounds. This
indicates that weak forces bond much of the deposit.
Deposits are not covalently bonded polymers. This is
discussed in Appendix B and figure 4 is an additional
chromatogram of thermally desorbed acetone soluble deposit
from the surrogate fuel. The chromatogram in figure 4 is
very much like figure 5 in appendix B. The difference is
that the deposit that produced figure 5, appendix B contained
a very large amount of hexadecane. The deposit that produced
figure 4 has had more thorough extraction with non-polar
solvents. There are nearly two hundred peaks in the
chromatogram. Some of these contain co-eluting compounds.
The dominant peak (between 57 &nd 59 minutes R.T.) is 1;3-

isobenzofurandione (phthalic anhydride). The second very
large peak (at 55.5 minutes R.T.) is 2,3-dihydro-1H-Indene-l-
one. The next to last large peak (69.7 minute R.T.) is 5,6-
dimethyl-l,3-isobenzofurandione. The phthalic anhydrides are
a very substantial portion of the deposit from surrogate
fuel. We believe that the anhydrides were present in the
deposit and not thermally formed from the acids at the
desorbtion temperature. The conditions of thermal dezorbtion
and chromatography would have indicated water if it had been
the co-product of anhydride formation. It is possible that
phthalate esters present in the deposit were thermally
decomposed but it is expected that representative esters
would have survived thermolysis to be detected.

Other components are alkenes, alkanes and dienea from C4
to C16, alcohols, aldehydes and ketones to about Csa,
carboxylic acids from acetic to bexanoic, phenols and
substituted furanones. At present, the best assumption is
that the deposit is simply an aggregate of the observed
components in the solid state because pyrolysis of the
surrogate deposit at 550C detects essentially the same
components, in lesser amounts, as the thermal desorbtion.
This is shown in figure 5, with peak identification in Table
3. Final pyrolysis, at. 950C, yields C4 through Ci, in small
amounts, with much larger amounts (declining with molecular
weight) of benzene, toluene, xylenes, Ci and C4 benzenes,
naphthalene, methyl naphthalene, napht.haleneol and
methylnaphthalenol". The total ion chromatogram in figure 6
and Table 4 is peak identification. Although aromatic
compounds will be formed from normal hydrocarbons by
pyrolysis, the much higher abundance of the aromatics in the
chromatogram indicates that most of the remaiving portion of
the deposit is aromatic.



2.4 Deposit Chemistry of POSF 2747 and POSF 2827 Fuels

These two fuels have been extensively used as reference
fuels by a number of investigators working with the
WPAFB Fuel Laboratory. POSF 2747 is a highly refined,
hydrotreated fuel and POSF 2827 is an apparently
representative Jet-A fuel. Both fuels are 19% aromatic.
POSF 2827 is reported to have 0.1% total weight percent
sulfur; POSF 2747 has 0.0% sulfur. Table 5 is a summary of
results of standard tests for the two fuels. The behavior of
these fuels under thermal stress is very different. POSF
2827 forms dark, crystalline solids very rapidly (under 1
hr.) The solids appear as a "floe" suspended in the fuel,
which will settle and is not glass adherent. The term
"crystalline", above, is used comparatively to the deposits
formed by POSF 2747. This fuel produces deposits only with
more extreme stress. After heating at 175C for 4 hrs., with
flowing oxygen, POSF 2747 forms visible deposits that are
very gummy and glass adherent. The deposits from POSF 2747
are essentially completely soluble in acetone. Over one
third of the POSF 2827 is acetone insoluble. This portion of
the sample will not melt, but decomposes from the solid while
the POSF 2747 deposit melts over a wide range beginning about
90C. Observations of the deposits are summarized in Table 6.

Because of the different nature of the deposits from
these fuels, they were subjected to the flask test at 175C,
without flowing oxygen. Both fuels were sparged with oxygen
for 30 minutes at room temperature, the oxygen flow stopped
and then rapidly heated to 175C. The start time was taken as
the time temperature was attained. Visible solids were
observed in the POSF 2827 after 2 hrs. and the accumulation
increased for the 46 hour duration of the test. The POSF
2747 was not visibly discolored for 8 hours and no deposits
were observed for the duration of the test. After the test
was stopped, the flasks were allowed to cool to room
temperature prior to filtering. A gummy deposit. then formed
.n the flnsk -ýontaining 2747. The total insoluble gum plu"
solids for the fuels was: POSF 2747, 0.060 g., 0.04%; and
POSF 2827, 0.190 grams, 0.13%. The conclusion is that POSF
2747 must have oxygen to form significant deposits but POSF
2827 will form significant amounts of deposit with no more
than original saturation level of oxygen.

These observations were in line with previous work in
which F.T.I.R. was used to determine the extent of oxidation
of fuels. (Final Report: Subcontract RI-70791X, prime
contract F33615-87-C-2714). In this work we found "good
fuels" such as POSF 2747, JP-7 and JP-TS produced a higher
concentration of oxidized species (as carbonyl compounds and
alcohols) than fuels that produced more deposits. Table 7 is
a summary of such results for various fuels. The same
observations were made by the UDRI and SWRI groups at about
the same time. Although these observations mean that we
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cannot use any measure of oxidation as a predict-or for
deposit formation they suggest that it may be possible to
isolate the cause of excessive deposit formation.

Chromatograms of 2747 and 2827 fuels show only that 2827
has a much wider range of components. Figures 7a and b are
total ion chromatograms of the unstressed fuels. It can be
seen that 2827 has "marker" normal hydrocarbons from octane
through hexadecane while the 2747 contains a range only from
decane to tetradecane. Methanol extraction of these fuels
will concentrate the aromatic hydrocarbon and more polar
compounds. Figure 8a and b are total ion chromatograms of
methanol extractions of the fuels. The only obvious
difference is that 2827 has a much higher concentration of
di- and tri-methylnaphthalenes than 2747. All
chromatographic peaks that give sufficient mass spectral
lines for identification were examined and no known
catalysts, inhibitors or sulfur compounds could be
identified.

In an effort to understand the course of oxidation and
deposit formation, these two fuels were subjected to thermal
stress by a modified flask test, with a Dean-Staerk trap
between the stress flask and the condenser. The trap will
collect volatile products. In 8 hours stress at 175C POSF
2827 produced 4.0 mL of volatile material in a single phase.
This phase consisted exclusively of unoxidized fuel
components. At the same time, 2747 produced 9.0 mL of
volatiles of which 3.5 mL was a lower, separate phase. The
upper phase consisted extensively of fuel components but also
contained oxidation products. These included alcohols,
aldehydes, ketones and carboxylic acids. The lower, very
polar phase, contained predominantly carboxylic acids with
the same sort of oxidation products as found in the upper
phase. The distribution of the oxidation products is simply
a function of the distribution coefficient of the compound
for the phases. Figure 9 is the total ion chromatogran of a
representative polar phase produced by POSF 2741. The large
ramp shaped peaks are the carboxylic acids (compounds
identified in Table 8) and are at least 100 times as
concentrated as the minor components in this phase.

Oxidation products can very efficiently be extracted
from stressed fuels with silica gel. Twenty mL. of stressed
fuel is passed through a 1.0 gram silica gel solid phase
extraction cartridge that has been conditioned with petroleum
ether. The cartridge is then washed three times with 2.0 mL
of pet ether and excess pet ether expelled with pumping 80-
100 mL of air through the cartridge with a syringe. The
oxidiz(:d products are eluted from the sorbent with methanol.
The first 0.3-0.5 mL of methanol is discarded. The following
0.5-1.0 mL of methanol will contain the oxidized species,
with very little contamination from aromatic fuel components.
Figure 10 and Figure 11 are chromatograms of soluble
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oxidation products of POSF 2827 and 2747, respectively, that
have been extracted by this procedure. Table 9 is the
compound identification for figure 10 and table 10 is the
compound identification for figure It.

The difference in the range and classes of compounds is
striking. The soluble oxidation product extract of 2827 is
high in phenols and furanone derivatives. The extract of
2747 is high in alkenes and furanone derivatives. The
carboxylic acids found in the polar phase from 2747 are not
present in the silica gel extract. This may indicate that
they have gone into deposits. The obvious question then, is
the nature of the relationship of soluble oxidation products
to the composition of insoluble gums and solids.

Insoluble gums and solids are isolated from a stressed
fuel by filtration with a 0.2 uM. millipore type filter with
binder free glass pre-filter or 0.2 uM. metallic silver
filter. The silver is expensive but stable to washing and
drying. The contents of the stress flask are filtered and
the flask is washed 3 times with petroleum ether and the wash
filtered. The mass on the filter is then washed another 3
times with 20 =I, portion of petroleum ether and dried, with
the flask, for 12 hours at 80C and about 6-10 torr in a
vacuum oven. The filter and flask are then weighed and the
filter rcpositioned on the holder, the flask washed 3 times
with acetone and the washings filtered. The filter is washed
with 3 additional 20 =L portions of acetone, redried and
reweighed, with the flask. The weighing, with tare weight of
flask and filter give total insolubles and solids. Insoluble
gum (acetone soluble) is determined by difference. Frhe
acetone washings are caught and the insoluble gum is isolated
by evaporation under dry nitrogen.

The composition of the deposits can be determined by
thermal desorbtion-GC-MS. A small amount of the deposit is
loaded into a 2 x 20 mM quartz sample tube and inserted into
the platinum coil heater of a pyroprobe 1000"T probe unit.
The probe is attached to the interface at room temperature,
with the GC oven at room temperature. The oven is then
cooled to -50C with liquid nitrogen and the interface heater
is turned on to a 280C set point. As soon as the set point
is reached, the probe is fired for 100 seconds at the same
temperature and the GC-MS turned on. This method gives good
resolution of discreet components of the deposits, which are
not otherwise chromatographable. Figure 12 is a total ion
chromatogram of insoluble gum produced from POSF 2827 and
figure 13 is the chromatogram of insoluble gum produced from
POSF 2747.

There is probably a degree of thermal rearrangement cf
deposit compounds involved in this method, but it is the
first method that hap. succeeded in identification of deposit
composition. The experiments are difficult and tedious due
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to the need for a trial and error approach to determine what
amount of different deposits should be loaded to give
sufficient spectra for compound identification, but still
give good chromatographic resolution. Regardless, more
experiments should be done, with lower desorbtion
temperatures, to determine what role thermal rearrangement
may play in the identity of chromatographed components.

The thermal desorbtion chromatogram of the two fuel
deposits are quite consistent with the chromatogram of the
soluble oxidation products. The 2827 deposit contains a
great many phenols and few alkenes or alcohols. The 2747
deposit contains alcohols and alkenes, with few phenols.
Both deposits contain (or yield) furanone derivatives. These
must be oxidation products of alkanes (parafins) but it is
unclear as to what role they play in deposition if it is not
that they are simply polar, fuel insoluble compounds that
will aggregate and precipitate.

Thermal desorbtion of deposits can be followed by true
pyrolysis of desorbed residue, still in the probe. Pyrolysis
of hydrocarbons typically gives alkanes, alkenes, and
aromatic compounds. Pyrolysis of the deposits of 2827 and
2747 follows this trend but are very high in aromatics.
Pyrolysis at 400 or 500C gives only a very low yield of
components after thermal desorbtion. Pyrolysis of the 2827
deposit reflects the composition of the fuel in that there
are more high molecular weight aromatic compounds than given
by 2747 deposits under the same conditions. In addition many
of the substituted phenyls detected by thermal desorbtion of
2827 deposits survive the pyrolysis and are identifiable in
the chromatogram.

From the information obtained by GC-MS of soluble
oxidation products and deposits the nature of deposits can be
speculated upon. The deposits from fuels such as the
surrogate and 2747 seem to form deposits that are largely
simply mixed, very polar species, with probably some peroxide
cross linking that produces a varnish like deposit upon
drying. This type of deposit would be vastly alleviated by
the use of a proper detergent.

Fuels such as the 2827 have deposits of a different
nature. They seem to be more strongly bonded into a solid
phase. Neither type of deposit gives the carbon dioxide
prcduction in thermal desorbtion or pyrolysis that would
indicate that esterification is important to deposition. The
compounds produced from deposits of 2827 do indicate that a
hemiketal type of bonding (R'OH + RCOR --- > R-O-CH(OR')Rjmay
be responsible for the nature of the deposit. Phenols
strongly interacting with carbonyls from aldehydes, ketones
(or the furanones) would form a real, reversible, covalent
bond to result in an increase in molecular weight and
polarity to produce components of deposits. A combination of
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experiments with high resolution infra-red spectroscopy on
deposits and heated deposits and GC-MS of thermal desorbtion
at lower temperature should prove if this hypothesis is
correct.
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Table I1: Identification of Chromatographic Peaks for F~igure 3a arnd 3b.
(Lettered peaks are surrogate fuel components, numbered peaks are oxidation
products; oxidation products in fig. 3b that are not. in fig. 3a have suffix
"a" after letter.)

Peak I R.T.(min) Compotind

A 21.61 m-xylene
B 25.55 cyclooctane

128.97 benzaldehyde
C 11.86 n-decane
D :36.78 n-butylbenzene
2 37.65 3-methylbenzaldehyde
3 40.95 alpha-methoxy-benzene acetic acid
E 41.51 1 ,2,4,5-tetramethylbenzene
4 41.75 cyclooctanone
5 42.85 ? ,?-dimetbylphenol
6 43.60 cycllooctanol
P 45.19 1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalerie
7 45.29 1,la,6,6a-tetrabydro-cyclopr~opfaJ.indene or

1,D2-dihydronapbthalene
8 46.72 I-methylene--1H-Indene or naphthalene
G 47.25 n-dodecane
9 47.42 2-nonanol?

10 49.24 2-propyiphenol
11 51.23 alpha-propylbenzenemethanol
12 51.56 I-pbenyl-I-butanone
13 52.62 2,4,5-trimethylphenol
14 54.98 see. alcohol
H 56.39 1-methylnaphtbalene

15 58.10 diethyiphenol
16 59.08 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1--naphthalenoI
17 59.66 2,4,5-trimethyl benzenemethanol
18 60.57 3,4-dibydro-1(2H)--naphthalenone
1 60.98 n--tetradecane

19 61.26 2-dodecanol.
20 62.61 dimethylpbthalate?
21 68.75 1 -naphthalenearboxaldehyde?
22 69.56 benzene butanoic acid
23 71.77 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1,2-naphthalenediulI
2 4 72.84 1 -hyd roxymethy In ph tha Ieiie
25 72.97 see. alcohol
J 73.25 hexadecane

26 73.49 1,4-dihydro-1,4-methanonaphthalene--9-o1
27 73.51 seec. tetradecanol.
28 75.12 subst. naphthalene
29 75.80 diniethylbenzofurarione

6a 44.31 mixed spectra, a pyran?
9a 48.39 subst. phenol
19a 62.45 subst. 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline
22a 72.06 C-12 ketone
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Table 1 - con't.

27 73.51 sec. tetradecanol
28 75.12 subst. naphthalene
29 75.80 dimethylbenzofuranone

6a 44.31 mixed spectra, a pyran?
9a 48.39 subst. phenol

19a 62.45 subst. 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline
22a 72.06 C-12 ketone
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Table 2: Peak identificatioit for, total ion chrowatogram of
figure 4. (Thermal desorbtion of acetone soluble deposit
from JP-BS at 280C)

Peak # R.T. Compound

1. 12.52 I-butene
2. 12.78 butane
3. 13.09 butadiene
4. 14.34 1,3-pentadiene (Z)
5. 14.84 1,3-pentadiene (R)
6. 16.85 1-hexene
7. 17.15 hexane
8. 18.34 1,4-hexadiene
9. 18.57 1,3-hexadiene?

10. 19.19 acetic acid
11. 19.69 acetic acid, mixed with alkene
12. 19.86 benzene
13. 19.87 benzene, mixed alkyls
14. 20.07 methyl pentadiene
15. 20.19 hexatriene
16. 20.31 tetrahydro-2-furanone
17. 20.62 1-propenylcycloproppne
18. 20.99 propycycloprupane
19. 21.35 heptane
20. 22.57 alkyne?
21. 23.33 propanoic acid
22. 23.44 methylcyclohexene?
23. 24.61 C7 diene
24. 24.74 C7 diene
25. 24.92 toluene
26. 25.09 dihydrofuranone derivative
27. 25.94 sec. alcohol
28. 26.35 cyclopentanone
29. 26.61 hexanal
30. 27.70 butanoic acid
31. 27.85 diene
32. 28.49 diene
33. 28.92 dihydrofuranone derivative
34. 29.98 see. alcohol
35. 30.20 xylLne
36. 30.52 alkane
37. 30.69 xylene
38. 31.59 heptanol
39. 39.02 styrene
40. 32.57 cyclooctene
41. 33.02 1,4-cyclooctadiene
42. 32.57 hexanoic acid
43. 33.67 dihydrofuranone derivative
44. 34.42 alkene?
45. 35.76 alkene
46. 36.09 metbyldihydrofuranone?
47. 36.55 Ci, alkene
48. 37.43 C1. alkene
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Table 2 -con't.

49. 37.59 Ci. alkerie
50. 37.63 Cie alkene
51. 37.76 phenol
52. 38.22 2-decene
53. 38.75 Ci. alkene
54. 39.42 alkene?
55. 40.47 alkene?
56. 40.75 alkene?
57. 40.82 alkene?
58. 40.97 propylbenzene
59. 41.30 propynylbenzene
60. 42.02 3,4-dimethyl2,5-furnandione
61. 42.43 1-octanol?
62. 42.69 I-phenylethanone
63. 42.76 ?
64. 44.39 4-cycloocteneone
65. 45.04 cyclooctanone?
66. 45.38 tet~ramethylbenzene
67. 45.63 2-buteriylbenzene
68. 45.81 2-ethylcyclohexanone
69. 46.74 5-butyldihydrofuranone
70. 47.34 I-.ethyl-IH-indene
71. 47.91 bicyclooctanone?

73. 48.62 I-dodecanol
74. 48.89 dodecanol?
75. 49.03 dodecanol?
76. 49.32 dodecnnol?
77. 49.46 naphthalene
78. 49.61 naphthalene
79. 49.85 dodecane
80. 50.25 mixed dimethyiphenol and alkene
81. 51.16 2,3-dihydro-1,3-dimetbyl-1H-indene
8~.51.40 mixed-
, 51.62 1 ethiyi-6-ethyliderie cyc'Johera'ne

6; tto V7 .03 to Mixed -tpect~ra, unident fi.1i.-
503.54

90. 54.21 2,3,5-tr-imethylphenol
91. 55.49 2,3-dihydro-IH-indene-l--one
92. 55.90 1,3-inobenzofura~ndione
93. 56.55 2-.etbylnaphthalene
94. 57.20 1,3-isobenzofurandione
95. 58.31 1,3-isobenzofurandione
96. 58.58 7-tetradecene
97. 58.80 1H-indene-1,3--211--dione
98. 59.09 alkane + C3 benzaldehyde
99. 59.826 methylisobenzoftirandione
100. Go).02 3,4-dihydro-1(2H)-naphthal.eneone
101. 60.45 3,4-dihydro-21- 1-benzopyrane-2-one
102. 61.631 2H-1-1benzyopyran-2-one
103. 61.87 4-me!thyl-I,3-isobenzofurandione
104. 62.45 1,1'-.(1,3-phenely-ne) ethanone
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Table 2 con't.

105. 63.20 benzopyran-one isomer
106. 63.39 2,2-dimethyl-3,4-dihydro-(2F1)-1-

benzopyron
107. 64.18 subst. furanone derivative
108. 64.74 subst. benzofuranone
109. 65.10 1,4 napbthalenediol
110. 65.72?
Ill. 66.11 1--naphtbalenol
112. 66.47 2-naphthalenol
113. 67.251 1,3-berizodioxole 5-(2-propenyl)
114. 67.47 hexadecane
115. 67.59 1-hexadecene
116. 67.69 3,5-methyl-3,4-dihydro-1(2H)*-

napbtbalenone
117. 68.00 alkyl alcohol?
118. 68.13 3,4-dibydro--6-methanolnapthalenone
119. 68.59?
120. 68.78 5,6-dinethyl isobenzofurandione
121. 69.05 a dimetbylisobenzofurandione
122. 69.22 a dimetbylisoberizofurandione
123. 69.66 a dimet~hylisobenzofurandione
124. 70.08?
125. 70.23 dinethyl-3(2H)-benzofuranone
126. 70.86
127. to 72.10 to mixed spectra, unidentifi&)le
130. 73.16
131. 73.59 subst. napbthalenol
132.?
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Table 3: Peak identification for total ion chromatogram of
Figure 5. (Pyrolysis of acetone soluble deposit from JP-85
at 550C)

1) 2.85 CO2 and Ni
2) 3.80 propene
3) 8.36 1-butene
4) 8.51 butane
5) 13.22 pentene
6) 13.53 pentane
7) 16.81 pentadiene
8) 17.02 1-hexene
9) 17.31 hexane

10) 18.45 hexadiene
11) 19.51 nitrogen burp
12) 19.92 benzene
13) 21.03 ?
14) 21.39 3-methyl hexane
15) 24.90 toluene
16) 25.90 1-heptene
17) 26.33 heptane
18) 30.15 ethyl benzene
19) 30.60 xylene
20) 31.50 ?
21) 31.88 styrene
22) 31.97 C.-alkane
23) 32.04 xylene
24) 37.34 phenol
25) 38.00 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
26) 41.23 1-propynyl benzene
27) 41.59 2-methyl phenol
26) 45.15 1,2,3,5 tetramethyl benzene
29) 46.26 ?
30) 46.84
31) 47.19 1-methyl-IH-indene
32) 48.52 ?
33) 49.38
34) 49.38 napthalere
35) 49.52 CS benzene
36) 50.78 propyl phenol
37) 51.04 Cs benyzene
38) 52.20 subst. furanone
39) 52.91 subst. furanone
40) 53.32 2-ethyl-5-methylphenol
41) 54.56 2,3-dihydro-1H-indene-l-one
42) 55.17 2-methyl naphthalene
43) 56.15 2-methyl naphthalene
44) 56.53 1,2-benzenedicarboxylic acid
45) 57.69 IH-indene-1,3(2H)-dione
46) 58.07 1-(3H)-isobenzofuranone
47) 58.31 ?
48) 58.72 1-(2,5-dimethylphenyl)-ethanone
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Table 3 con't..

49) 60.72 1-(2H)-naphthalenone
50) 60.88 4-methyl-1,2-benzcnedicarboxylic acid
51) 61.28 1,2-dimethyl naphthalene
52) 62.71 4-dihydro-2,2-diaethyl 2ll-1-benzopyprain ?
53) 64.01
54) 64.53 thyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro naphtha~lene ?
55) 65.56 ththalenol
56) 65.94 J--phenyl furan
57) 66.73 5-(2-propenyl)-1,3-beir'odioxole7
58) 67.21 7-methyl, 2H-1-benzopyror-n2-one
59) 67.59 2-methyl-i-naphthalenol
60) 69.16 5,6-dimethyl-1,3-isobenzofurandione
61) 69.33 2-methyl-1-naphthalernol
62) 69.66 3-methyl-i--naphthalenol
63) 70.35?
64) 71.16 5,7-dimethyl-1-naphthalenol
65) 73.40?
66) 76.21 ?
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Table 4: Peak identification for total ion chromatogram of
Figure 6 (Pyrolysis of' acetone soluble deposit from JP-8S9 at
950C)

Peak Ret.Time Compound

I1. 2.18 nitrogen, COt
2. 3.37 propene
3. 7.92 1-butene
4. 8.21 butane
5. 13.14 1-peritene
6. 13.47 pent-ane
7. 13.59 2-propanone
8. 14.26 2-methy~l-l-butene
9. 14.43 1,1-dimethylcyciopropane

10. 14.69 1,3--Iwentadiene
11. 15.14 1,3-cyclopentadiene
12. 1.6.97 I-hexene
13. 11.25 hexanie
14. 17.37 2-butanone
15.1 17.54 2-.hexene
16. 18.34 1,4-bexadiene
1. 18-92 1,3,5-hexatriene

18. 19.11
19. 19.34 3-uethy1-1,3--pentaliene
20. 19.84 benzene
21. 20.89 1-heptene
22. 21.24 heptane
23. 24.76 toluene
24. 25.66 I-oct~ene
25. 26.06 octane
26. 29.84 ethylbenzene
27. 30.31 M_ & R-xYlene
28. 31.74 o-xylene
29. 36.98 phenol
30. 37.65 1,3,D5-trimethylbenzene
31. 40.26 benzeneethanol, beta-ethenyl

(1-pbenyl--2-hydroxy-3-butene)
32. 40.86 1-propynyl benzene or 1 H-Indene
33. 41.19 2-methyiphenol
34. 42.02 1-pbenylethanone (sethyiphenyketone)
35. 42.38 3-metbylphenol
36. 44.75 1,2,3,5-tetramethylbenzene
37. 46.77 3-methyl-Ill-Indene
38. 48.98 naphthalene
39. 52.83 2-ethy 1-5 -methy I.phenol
40. 54.01 2,3-d ihydro- IH- Inden- I-one
41. 54.75 1-nothyl-napbthalene
42. 55.71 2-.ethyl-naphthalene
43. 55.92 1,3-Isobenzofurandione
44. 60.86 1,4-dimethylnapbtbalene
45. 65.02 1-naphthalenol
46. 65.43 3-phenyl furan
47. 67.19 2-aethyl-l-napbthalenol
48. 68.70 3-..ethyl-l-naphthalenol
49. 69.25 4-nethyl--1-naphthaletiol



Table 5: Comparison of Analysis for POSF 2747 and POSF 2827 Fuels. (Data
from SA-ALC/SFTLA, WPAFB, OH 45433-6503)

Results

AST4# Test POSF 2747 POSF 2827

D3242 Total Acid Nlumber, mg KOH/g 0.0 0.001
D1319 Aromatics, Vol % 19 19
D3227 Mercaptan Sulfur, Wt % 0.000 0.001
D4294 Sulfur, Total Wt % 0.0 0.1
D 93 Flash Point, Deg C 60.0 50.0
D1298 Specific Gravity, 15.6/15.6 Deg C 0.8076 0.8072
D2386 Freezing Point, Deg C -60 -43
D 445 Viscosity S -20 Deg C, cs 4 5
D1322 Smoke Point, m 22 24
D 130 Copper Strip Corrosion I 1
D3241 Thermal Stability 6 260 0 0

Deg C DELTA P, mi
D 381 Existent Gum, mg/100 ml 0 1
D1094 Water Reaction Interface 1 0
D2624 Fuel Electrical Conductivity, pS/u 230 183
D5327 Fuel System Icing Inhibitor, Vol % 0.00 0.00

Table 6: Comparison of Deposits Produced by POSF 2747 and 2827 Fuels in Flask

Tests at 175C and 100 mL/min Oxygen Flow

PQSF 2747 POSY 2827
Mass or Deposit 2.849 g 0.904 g
wt % or Fuel 1.81% 0.57%

Time for visible over 2 hrs. l +1&s t!aQ ' A,-1b

deposit

physical nature brown, adherent gum dark brown, non-&dherent solid

Gums and Solids(') insoluble gum solid insoluble gum s.l2ds

Mass 2.813 g 0.036 g 0.584 g 0.320 g
wt. Z of fuel 1.78% 0.023% 0.37% 0.203%

Melting point(Ci 90 onset 183 onset 147 onset doesn't melt

(1) Total deposit given above divided on basis of solubility. Insoluble
Gum defined as acetone soluble portion of total deposit; So]•dL
defined as acetone insolbule fraction.
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Table 8: Peak Identification of Compounds from Figure 9: (Chromatogram

of Polar Phase formed by POSF 2747)

Peak# R.T. (min) ID

1. 3.26 methyl formate
2. 3.44 ethanol
3. 3.84 acetone
4. 4.14 ethyl formate
5 4.45 formic acid
6. 5.71 butanal
7. 5.90 2-butanone
8. 6.42 Incomplete MS, propanol?
9. 6.69 Incomplete MS, propanol?

10. 8.18 acetic acid
11. 9.43 2-pentanone
12. 9.83 pentanal
13. 10.68 propylacetate
14. 11.17 butyl formate
15. 11.97 Incomplete MS, 3-pentane-2-one?
16. 12.64 propionicacid
17. 14.48 2-hexanone
18. 14.66 2-ethyl-!-buxtanol
19. 14.98 incomplete MS
20. 15.71 butylacetate
21. 16.26 butanoic acid
22. 16.33 l-pentanol
23. 17.47 3-methylcyclopentanone
24. 19.51 2-heptanone
25. 19.86 cyclohexanone
26. 20.56 Incomplete MS, pentyl acetate?
27. 22.43 2-octanone
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Table 9: Peak Identification for Figure 10: Extracted
Oxidation Products of POSF 2827.

1. 12.43 1 propoxypentane
2. 14.59 3,3-dimethyl-2-hexanone
3. 15.34 2,2-dimethylpentanol
4. 22.08 4-methylphenol
5. 24.66 ethylphenol
6. 25.18 dimethylphenol
7. 25.98 dimethylphenol
8. 26.43 dimethylphenol
9. 27.09 dimethylphenol

10. 28.07 2?-propylphenol
11. 28.31 propylphenol
12. 28.78 propylphenol
13. 29.58 ethylmethylphenol
14. 30.03 trimethylphenol
15. 30.26 Cs phenol
16. 31.46 C4 phenol
17. 31.70 C 4 phenol
18. 33.70 subst. tetrahydrofuranone
19. 34.45 decanol
20. 37.19 methylisobenzofurandione
21. 37.57 undecanol
22. 40.90 mixed spectra, subst. benzoic acid?
23. 42.17 dimethylbenzopyran-2-one
24. 42.95 alkene
25. 43.69 p-cyclohexenylpheiiol?
26. 44.52 methylnaphthoquinone?
27. 47.31 subst. phenol
28. 50.38 methoxyphenanthrene?
29. 53.20 subst. furandione?
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Table 10. Peak Identification for Figure !I: Extracted
Oxidation Products for POSF 2747.

1. 14.59 3,3-dimet!'iyl-2--hexanone
2. 15.32 dihydro-2(311)-furanone
3. 17.06 dihydro-5-methyl-2(3H)-furanone
4. 17.24 tet~rohydro-21i-pyran-2-one
5. 16.37 4,4-dimethyl-dihydr-o--2(3H)-furanone
6. 21.43 subst. furanone
7. 23.10 5-ethyldihydro--5-metbyl--2(3H)-furanone
8. 25.59 5-propyl-dihydro-2(3H)--furanone
9. 26.86 3-ethyl-2,5-furandione

10. 29.83 5-butyldihydro-2(3H)-furanone
11. 30.80 2-undecariol
12. 32.55 1,3-isobenzofurandione
13. 33.76 5-pentyldihydro-2(3H)-furanone
14. 33.97 sec-butylethylbenzene
15. 34.28 I-ethyl-3-( 1-methylethyl)-benzene
16. 34.49 subst. 2,5-furandione
17. 35.96 4-methylisobutylfurandione
18. 36.62 subst. furanorie
19. 37.19 4-methylisoberizofurandione
20. 37.45 5-bexyldihyd~ro-2(3H)-furanone
21. 37.97 inetbyl-1(3H)-isobenzof randione
22. 38.20 methyl-1(3ll-isobenzofarandione
23. 38.29 methylixobenzofurandione
24. 38.75 2,4,6-trimethylphenzl--1-ethanone
25. 39.29 4-methylphtbalic acid
26. 40.42 5,6-dimethyl-3(2H)-benzofuranone
27. 41.95 dinethylbenzofuranone
28. 43.41 ethyluetbylbenzofuranone?
29. 43.79 etbyluetbylbenzoftiranone?
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Table Ii: Peak Identification For Figurel2; Thermal
Desorbtion Chromatogram of Stressed POSP 2827 Insoluble Gum

1. 13.34 1-butene
2. 13.74 butane
3. 14.88 dimethylcyclopropane
4. 16.34 methylpentene
5. 17.66 1-hexene
6. 18.06 2-butanone
7. 19.88 mixed MS
8. 21.06 acetic acid
9. 21.63 dimethylpentene

10. 22.01 3-methylbutanal
11. 23.99 propanoic acid
12. 24.71 methylpentanol
13. 25.39 toluene
14. 26.38 2-heptenal
15. 26.69 dihydropyran
16. 26.91 see-alcohol
17. 29.76 methylcyclopentanone
18. 30.52 ethylbenzene
19. 30.97 a & p - xylene
20. 31.89 1-octanol
21. 32.38 o-xylene
22. 32.69 incomplete MS
23. 35.43 ene-ol
24. 36.33 ethyleetbylbenzene
25. 36.71 ethyloethylbenzene
26. 37.63 phenol
27. 38.27 trimethylbenzene
28. 38.98 ethylhexanol?
29. 40.02 isopropylbenzene
30. 41.37 2-hydroxybenzaldehyde
31. 41.80 2-methylphenol
32. 43.03 4-methylphenol
33 43.32 sec-aluohul

34. 4.1.88 dimethylphenol
35. 45.05 2-methylbenzofuran
36. 47.39 dimethylphenol
37. 47.48 methylindene
38. 48.15 dimethylphenol
39. 48.72 dimethylphenol
40. 49.52 dinethylphenol
41. 50.17 C2 phenol
42. 50.88 C. phenol
43. 51.78 Cj phenol
44. 52.14 2-hydroxybenzeneacetic acid
45. 52.84 C3 phenol
46. 53.42 Ci phenol
47. 53.63 C. phenol
48. 53.89 Ci phenol.
49. 54.67 lH-indene-1-one
50. 56.05 ethylmethylphenol
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Table 11 can't.

51. 56.24 met~hylnaphthailene
52. 56.62 isobenzof'urandione
53. 57.85 methylberizofuranone
54. 58.28 etbylbenzoic acid
55. 58.87 dinethylphenyl-l-ethanone
56. 61.10 dimethylbenzofuranone
57. 61.43 disethylnaphthalene
58. 61.62 dinethylnaphthalene
59. 61.91 dinethylbenzofuranone
60. 62.74 4-methylpbthalic acid
61. 62.88 2,2-dimethyl-3,4-dihydro-(211)-l-

* benzopyran
62. 65.60 methylnapbtbalenol
63. 66.10 3-phenylfuran?
64. 68.47 subst. phenol?
65. 69.04 9H-fluorene
66. 70.06 2-methyl--1-napbthalenol
67. 74.96 dinethylnaphthalenol



Table 12: Peak Identification For Figure 13; Thermal
Desorbtion of Stressed POSF 2747 Insoluble Gums

1. 10.34 butane
2. 14.58 dimethylcyclopropane
3. 14.95 2-butanone
4. 16.91 acetic acid
5. 17.83 benzene
6. 19.13 3-butene-2-one
7. 19.56 heptane?
8. 23.38 toluene
9. 29.52 xylene

10. 30.51 octanol?
11. 31.01 xylene
12. 36.56 phenol?
13. 36.72 ene-ol?
14. 37.20 ethylmethylbenzene
15. 39.03 ethylmethylbenzene
16. 40.40 3-methylcyclohexene?
17. 40.94 methylisopropylbenzene
18. 42.42 2-undecene
19. 42.68 4?-undecene
20. 43.16 ?-undecene
21. 43.71 ?undec(--ie
22. 44.70 C# berzene
23. 46.30 hydroxybenzaldehyde?
24. 46.61 ethyldimethylbenzene
25. 47.92 1-dodecene
26. 48.13 ?-dodecene
27. 48.61 ?-dodecene
28. 49.15 undecanol?
29. 53.10 dodecanol?
30. 53.26 dimethylphenyl-l-ethanone
31. 53.69 alkene
32. 53.81 2,3-dihydro-1H-indene-l-one
33. 55.45 dimet-hylphenylethanone

55 .83 1, 3-isoben fI ti u iiinin
35. 157.07 lIH-indene-l,3(MH)-djone
36. 58.09 methylphenylbutonedione
37. G0.29 dimethylbenzofuran
38. 61.96 methylphthaiic acid
39. 63.22 subst. isoberizofurandione
40. 66.14 dimethylbenzofuranone
41. 67.37 dimethylisobenzofurandione
42. 69.53 isobutylmethylbenzene
43. 69.79 alkane
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Analysis of Jet Fuel Additives

William D. Schulz

Department of Chemistry
Eastern Kentucky University

Richmond, KY 40475

ABSTRACT

Current U.S.A.F. interest in raising the allowable
operating temperature of jet fuels involves experimentation
with additives such as antioxidants, metal deactivators,
dispersants and detergents. For experiments with additives,
it is necessary to know that the test fuel is additive free.
A method for isolation and concentration of additives for
G.C.-M.S. analysis was developed using a surrogate JP-8
containing twelve components. Various solid phase extraction
utilizing commercial cartridges proved less desirable than
methanol extraction with heptane back extraction. The
liquid--liquid methanol also produced good results for
"oxidation products" of fuels such as alcohols, aldehydes,
carboxylic acids and ketones.

INTRODUCTION

Because of the extreme complexity of petroleum derived
fuels, a twelve component surrogate JP-8 was formulated for
the original purpose of investigating the products of
autooxidation. The surrogate contains alkanes, cyclanes and
aromatics of proportion and boiling range similar to JP-8.

When it seemed necessary to develop an analytical method
for the determination of additives, particularly
antioxidants in fuels, the surrogate fuel provided an ideal
substrate. Because it was also desirable to isolate and
concentrate oxidation products from thermally stressed fuels,
this was investigated concomitantly with the extraction of
additives.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals: Surrogate fuel components (isooctane, 5.0%;
wt./wt., methylcyclohexane, 5.0%; m-xylene, 5.0%; cyclooctane
5.0%; decane, 15.0%; butylbenzene, 5.0%; 1,2,3,4-
tetramethylbenzene, 5.0%; tetralin, 5.0%; dodecane, 20.0%; 1-
methylnapthalene, 5.0%; tetradecane, 15.0% and hexadecane,
10.0%, were 99+% grade purchased from Aldrich. "Oxidation
product" probes: Hexanal, hexanoic acid, 1-octene, 2-
octanone and dodecanol were Aldrich reagent grade. Solvents:
(Acetone, acetonitrile, methanol, toluene and heptane) were
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Aldrich reagent or HPLC grade. SPE cartridges were J&W
(diol, cyano and C-18) J.T. Baker (silica gel) and Alltech
(IC/Ag). All were conditioned and used according to the
vendors recommendations.

Solid phase extraction: For normal phase extraction,
(silica gel, diol, cyano and tandem IC/Ag and silica gel) I
gram cartridges were conditioned from water-methanol to
heptane. 10 mL spiked fuel samples were passed through the
cartridges at '2 mL/minute and the cartridge was then washed
with 3x2 mL portions of heptane. After the last wash excess
hexane was purged with 3xlO mL portions of air and the
cartridge was eluted with methanol or 50/50 methaaol-acetone.
Eluent was collected in I mL increments for analysis.

Liquid-liquid extraction: 100 mL of spiked fuel was
extracted with 3x20 mL portions methanol. The methanol
extracts were pooled and back extracted with 3x10 mL portions
heptane. The heptane was discarded. For fuel additive
analysis the methanol extract was reduced to 2 mL volume by
evaporation with a stream of dry nitrogen. For oxidation
product analysis the methanol extract was not concentrated or
concentrated 50%. 10 nL portions of real stressed fuel
samples were extracted with 3x2 mL methanol, the methanol
pooled and back extracted with 3x2 mL heptane. The
extractions were done in screw cap 12x150 =_M culture tubes.
The tubes were centrifuged after back extraction and traces
of heptane removed with a pastuer pipette.

Analysis: Samples were analyzed on an HP 5890 Series II
GC-5970 MS, equipped with an HP 7673 autosampler. Column was
a 30 or 50 M.x0.25mMx0.5 M DB-5 type with 2-4 M 0.53mM
retention gap. Concentrated samples were injected on column
with electronic pressure programming set to maintain 30
cm./sec. flow. Dilute samples were injected splitless, up
to 4 mL., with the flow rate adjusted to 30 cm./sec. at
150*C. Initial temperature, time, ramp and hold time depended
upon compounds of interest. 400 initij', hcld 2 minuteas,
44C/minute to 280*C with a 15 m}n-tc: ," •.,f - ! de.'.cly
resolve and elute all compounds discuý,!ed. Tt; MS was
scanned 35 to 550 M/z.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of fuel additives is complicated by the
fact that the analyst will not know the identity of the
analytes. He must either use several methods or develop a
general method that will give acceptable results with a wide

S..... "range of compounds. GC-MS is rapid, sensitive and can
identify components and so is a method of choice for analysis
of the hindered phenol, aliphatic and aromatic amine
compounds that are usually used as antioxidants. Only one
compound, N,N-disalicy]idene-1,2- propanediamine seems to
commonly be used as a metal deactivator and it i& awenabie to
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GC analysis. Most dispersentr aind detergents --trc :tot
volatile enough for even high temperature GC and they have
not been included in this work. The additive analysis is
further complicated by interference from the very wide range
and huge number of fuel components as well as the usual low
concentrations of additives.

Solid phase extraction seems an attractive and often
effective method of isolation and concentration and would
seem ideal for extraction of polar additives from fuel. In
several experiments with normal phase extraction, using
silica gel, diol and tandem silica gel-silver loaded ion
exchange cartridges, recovery of one or more typical
antioxidants was unsatisfactory. Table I is a general
overview of extraction-concentration methods attempted and
gives the problems encountered with various solid phase
extractions.

We had previously used methanol extraction for
concentration of oxidation products from fuel samples with
good success. When we attempted extraction of additives
spiked into real fuels with methanol, fuel components
presented unacceptable interference for chromatography. Back
extraction with heptane removed the interfering fuel
Componenlts to an acceptable degree. Essentially all
remaining fuel components are aromatic hydrocarbons. (This
observetion is also of some value, since fuels containing
more and higher molecular weight aromatics seem to produce
the most sediment upon autooxidation.) The liquid-liquid
extraction method provides good results for a wide range of
additives and oxidation products. Figure I is representative
total ion chromatograms of the spiked surrogate fuel before
und after extraction, showing recovery of additives and

?i&dation prodicts. It can be seen that substantial
concentration is effected, in fact, showing storage
deterioration of the surrogate fuel (tetralinol, tetralinone)
nnd components not known to be in any of the additives
(substituted quinoline, others unidentified). Table II is a
"summary of recovery data from surrogate fuel spiked at 50
ppm. Detection limits have not been established but from
Figure I there would still be more than adequate signal to
noise for major components at 5 ppm.

Figure II is a comparison of a real fuel known to
contain no additives, which is spiked at the 50 ppm level,
before and after extraction. In this case some of the
"oxidation products" are partially obscured by the
coextracting aromatic compounds but all additives are
essentially interference free.

The utility of this method was proven when a colleague
found evidence of a hindered phenol in a sample of JP-TS fuel
by electrochemical analysis. The fuel was known to contain
an additive package but should not have contained a hindered
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phenol. Methanol extraction, back extraction and G.C.-M.S.
analysis proved the presence of 2,5-di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol
(BHT) which was later recognized by the supplier as being
present due to stocks used in blending of the fuel. The
total ion chromatogram for the unspiked fuel is compared to a
spiked sample of the same fuel in Figure 3.
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Table I

Summary of Additive and Oxidati on Prcduct
Isolation and Concentration

Technique Disadvantage

1. Silica gel S.P.E. cartridge Very low recovery of
hindered phenols

2. Diol S.P.E. cartridge General very low recovery
hindered phenols and
amines

3. Tardemn Ag-Ion Exch. Low recovery in general,
very low recovery of
hindered phenols

4. Methanol extraction, C-18 Loss of alkyl-amine
"clean-up" compounds

5. Methanol extractions Components of interest
Silica gel "clean-up" spread over a 1-5 mL

range of elutions.
Dilution, rather than
concentration, is
effected.

6. Methanol extraction, No disadvantage for
heptane back extraction additives, also can be

concentrated by "blow-
down". Low recovery
only of heptanal noted
for "oxidation
products."
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Table II

Recovery Data for Methanol Extraction-
Heptane Back Extraction at 50 ppm Level

% Recovery Std. Deviation (n>4)

Fuel Additives

JFA-5*
antioxidant' 89 3.56
Metal deactivator 75 3.90

2,f-di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol 87 3.78

N,N'-di-sec-butyl-p-phenylene
diamine 92 2.81

4,4'-methylene-bis (2,6--di-t-
butylphenol) 94 2.03

Oxidation Products

heptanal 232 8.20

1-octene 372 5.69

2I-octanone 85 3.71

hexanoic acid 97 9.843

1-dodecanol 99 1.51

*Mixed additive: Contains antioxidants, metal deactivator
and dispersant.

1. Determined from most abundant of homologous series.
2. Extremely sensitive to back extractio)n, b.!Lt to locate by

retention time and determine without back !> tcaction.
3. Integrator error: Very poor peak shape from column used.
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APPENDIX B

Oxidation Products of a Surrogate JP-8 Fuel

William D. Schulz

Department of Chemistry
Eastern Kentucky University

Richmond, KY 40475

ABSTRACT

Future high performance aircraft will require fuels with
a high operating temperature for use as heat exchange fluids.
The determining factor for the maximum operating temperature
of a fuel is the formation of gums and solids in the fuel
beyond that temperature. A 12 component surrogate JP-8 has
been formulated to simplify the study of the chemistry of gum
and solid formation by fuels. The surrogate fuel contains
chemical class representative compounids that are relatively
pure, inexpensive and found in real fuels. Oxidation
products of the surrogate fuel, including soluble and
insoluble, have been isolated and analyzed by GC-MS and
pyrolysis-GC-MS. The analysis of the oxidation products and
their fate, with time, is presented.

INTRODUCTION

Fuel stability to storage and thermal oxidation and
subsequent gum and solids deposits has probably been of
concern since the invention of internal combustion engines.
The importance of fuel stability, particularly thermal
stability, has increased greatly with the increasing need to
use the fuel as a heat exchange fluid in modern aircraft.
Literature reviews( -2) contains hundreds of references, yet
%ed,'.y- 4 ) in a February 1989 paper states: "Altho.ugh
co,:-i-erable effort has been devoted to understanding and
solving the fuel degradation problems, knowledge of the
det,• led chemistry is lacking." Reddy also cites a
considerable amount of work for which results "are unclear
and at times contradictory." Aircraft malfunction caused by
fuel oxidation includes effects ranging from synthetic seal
and O-ring failure caused by hydroperoxides(s) to clogged
injection nozzles and fouled heat exchange surfaces(4) due to
surface deposits of gum and particulates. The fuel
deterioration problem is very complex. Although
hydroperoxide formation is certainly the first step of the
oxid;.tion process, different mechanistic steps can become
more important to product formation at different
t,emperatures. As temperatures increase pyrolytic reactions
begin to contribute to deterioration and finally predominate
at about 5000C.t') In addition, the physical mechanisms of
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depostion or solid formation from insoluble species dispersed--.
in fuel can vary and can probably be rate determining in scue
cases. The composition of the fuel is, of course, the
determining stability factor, and it is also important for
solvent properties in gum and particulate formation from
oxidized species. The complexity of jet fuels and of the
degradation mechanisms, the nature of deposition process and
the large number of degradation products implicated in
deposit formation combine to make thermal oxidation and fuel
deposition studies difficult.

The goal at the outset of this work was to devise a
system to simplify and accelerate the study of autooxidation
and po.3sibly be of use for additive evaluation. The
requirements for a stress apparatus were that it be inert,
simple, inexpensive and capable of stressing fuels with
rapidity and repeatability. The flask test that we devised
is a very simple version of Shell flask test.(') Standard
taper (24/40 and 19/22 glassware is used and oxygen is
introduced to the fuel via a 0.53 mM fused silica capillary
line that is simply passed through a viton seal alongside of
the thermometer. Figure I is a schematic of the flask test
apparatus.

To avoid the extreme complexity of real, petroleum
derived, fuels, a surrogate JP-8 was prepared. The criteria
for the surrogate formulation were that it contain reasonable
amounts of compounds representative of the chemical classes
ýound in real fuels, that the physical properties of the
surrogate approximate a real JP-8 and that the components be
ieadily available in high purity and reasonably priced.
Table I shows the composition of the surrogate and Table II
is a comparison of the surrogate and a petroleum derived
JP-8.

Gravimetric determiration of gums and solids as a
measure of thermal stability is difficult, time consuming and
imprecise. One goal of this work was to investigate
analytical methods for the determination of oxidation
products as precursors to gums and solids. If the flask test
and surrogate fuel were used to develop a method for
determination of alcohoi and carbonyl products by FTIR which
seemed to promise both as a rapid predictor of fuel stability
and as a test methoc for the efficiency of antioxidants. The
method worked well for determining the extent of oxidation
but this was, unfortunately, not related to the amount of
deposition for different fuels, or with different
antioxidants.(1 0 ) The flask test and the surrogate (JP-8S)
fuel have proven valuable for development of methods for
isolation and concentration of oxidation products and fuel
additives, and for basic investigation of the chemical
composition of oxidized fuels, gums and solids. In this work
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we present the results of analysin of the oxid; Lion products
of the surrogate fuel, which we hope to compar, to results
from real fuels in the near future.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals: Surrogate fuel components (isooctane, 5.0%;
wt./wt., methylcyclohexane, 5.0%; m-xylene, 5.0%; cyclooctane
5.0%; decane: 15.0%; butylbenzene, 5.0%; 1,2,3,4-
tetramethylbenzene, 5.0%; tetralin, 5.0%; dodecane, 20.0%; 1-
inethylnapthalene, 5.0%; tetradecane, 15.0% and hexadecane,
10.0%, were 99+% grade purchased from Aldrich.

Solvents: (Acetone, acetonitrile, methanol, toluene and
heptane) were Aldrich reagent or HPLC grade. High purity
nitrogen and oxygen from Central Kentucky Welding Supply were
used as purchased.

Flask test apparatus: (Figure I) Temperature control
to + IOC was by Therm-o-watch controllers (12R Corp.) and
mercury thermometers. Resistively heated oil baths and
heating mantles were variously employed to heat fuel flasks.
24/40 and 19/22 st. taper pyrex glassware was used
throughout. (19/22 joints adapted to 24/40 Friedricks
condensor to utilize more available glassware and reduce
vapor volume before condensing.) Polyimide coated,
deactivated 0.53 mM I.D. fused silica (Restek, H.P.) was used
(through viton thermometer seals alongside thermometer) to
supply purge nitrogen and oxygen to the bottom of stress
flasks. Normal procedure was 50 mL fuel in 100 mL RB. 19/22
flask. Mass flow controller adjusted to 60 mL/min. oxygen
flow, than a "T" value switched to purge fuel and system with
dry nitrogen for 5 minutes, the heater switched on and
purging continued until operating temperature was reached.
Stress time was recorded when oxygen flow was begun. When
samples were obtained during stressing the thermometer-gas
feed adapter was simple lifted up and 5 or 10 mL eli. .,t
withdrawn by pipette. Samples were stored in 12 x 150 ml,
teflon cap sealed culture tubes at 5OC.

Analysis: Samples were analyzed on an HP 5890 Series
Ir GC-5970 MS, equipped with an HP 7673 autosampler. Column
was a 30 or 50M.xO.25mMxO.5uM DB-5 type with 2-4 M 0.53mM
retention gap. Concentrated samples were injected on column
with electronic pressure programming set to maintain 30
cm./sec. flow. Dilute samples were injected splitless, up to
4 mL., with the flow rate adjusted to 30 cm./sec. at 1500C.
Initial temperature, time, ramp and hold time depended upon
compounds of interest. 400 initial, hold 2 minutes,
40C/minute to 2800C with a 15 minute hold would adequately
resolve and elute all compounds discussed. The MS was
scanned 35 to 550 M/z.

Pyrolysis and thermal dcsorbtion was done with a CDS
model 1000 "Pyroprobe", coil element and 2mM quartz tubes.
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For thermal desorbtion: Sample loaded into probe, inserted
in interface at GC oven temperature at 300 and interface at
room temperature, GC oven then cooled to -400. The interface
temperature then raised to 2800 and held 5 minutes without
firing probe and GC sequence started; -400 for 6 minutes,
purge off 5.5 minutes; 60/min to 500, 50/minute to 150,
8e/min to 2800, final hold 22.75 minutes. Injection port
maintained at 280., column same as that used for liquid
samples. For pyrolysis, GC conditions were the same, except
probe was fired (5500 and 9000 - 40 seconds) after the
interface tempeature was achieved and GC sequence begun
immediately after probe firing.

Filtration and extraction of oxidation products:
Stressed fuel samples filtered with Whatman' 47mM GMF 150
grade binder free glass filters. Filtered fuel was saved for
extraction. Filters washed with heptane and partially dried
by maintaining air flow for 15-20 minutes. Gums were defined
as material dissolved from the filter by acetone washing.
Material not soluble in acetone was classed as solids. After
difficulty in obtaining useful information from acetone
soluble gum samples, "gums and solids" were dried in vacuo
(20-30 torr, 800C) 36-48 hours and analyzed by thermal
desorbtion and pyrolysis - GC-MS. Oxidation products were
extracted from filtered fuel by solid phase and liquid-liquid
extraction. Solid phase (S.P.E.) was by 1.0 g silica gel
cartridges conditioned from methanol to heptane as per
suppliers recommendation. Then, 10 mL filtered fuel dropwise
through S.P.E. cartridge, cartridge washed with 3 x 2 mL
portions heptane, purged with 100 aL air (syringe) and eluted
with 2mL, acetone. Alternate extraction was 10 mL fuel
extracted with 3 x 2.0 mL methanol, extracts pooled and back
extracted with 3 x 2.0 mL heptane. Extraction done in 12 x
150 mL culture tubes, centrifuged and last traces of heptane
removed by pastuer pipette after centrifuging.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Liquid Stressed Fuels

The affects of individual components of fuels are
conveniently investigated with a simple surrogate fuel, so
that the component source of isolated oxidation products from
stressed fuels can be identified. Concentration of oxidized
species is necessary to get sufficient fragment ions for
identification without chromatographic interference. Figure
2 shows a comparison of unstressed and stressed surrogate JP-
8. It is interesting to note that the alcohol and ketone
oxidation products can be identified without concentration in
this lightly stressed fuel but that they are frequently not
found in more severely stressed samples. The implication is
that they are either quickly oxidized further to products not
directly related to tetralin or that they are quickly
incorporated into deposits of more highly stressed samples.



Figure 3 is a comparison of extracted and unextracted samples
of unfiltered stressed surrogate fuel samples. The stressed
fuel is brown colored and will form gummy deposits upon
standing. (The surrogate will form insoluble solids only
with extreme conditions of temperature and time.) The
relationship of oxidation products to source is fairly
straightforward: cyclooctanol from cyclooctane, hexadecanol
from hexadecane, 3-methylbenzylalcohol from m-xylene, etc.
Not so straightforward are the furanone derivatives and the
source would be questionable if not for a separate experiment
in which hexadecane was stressed for 40 hours at 2000C.
Analysis of extracted products of this experiment showed high
concentrations of the homologous series of carboxylic acids,
propanoic through decanoic, and the homologous series of 5-
alkyl-2-furanones, with smaller amounts of aliphatic alcohols
and alkanes greater than C-16(11).

B. Gums and Solids

Native gums and Aolids produced from the surrogate fuel
(or other fuels) consist mainly of fuel components that are
difficult to remove from the oxidation product matrix. The
deposits from the surrogate fuel are nearly completely
soluble in acetone but gas chromagraphy of such solutions
shows a very large envelope of inseparable peaks at long
retention time and high oven temperature. Pyrolysis of dried
solid produces chromatogram of alkenes, alkanes and
aromatics, but little to indicate the true nature of the
deposit. A typical pyro-chromatogram is shown in Figure 4.
Pyrolysis at 4500C, even for 40 seconds does not yield much
information, perhaps because of "glazing" and encapsulation
of the sample. Thermal desorbtion for five minutes at 2800C
gives a chromatogram of a large number of well resolved
peaks. The reason for the separability of deposit components
from a thermally desorbed sample versus inseparability of
components of a solution sample can only be speculated on at
this time: The deposit could be relatively simple compounds
bonded only by weak attractive forces or could rrsult frcm
thermally labile covalent bondn such as hemia :ctal or cs•Lr
that are disrupted by decarboxylation. Figure 5 is a
chromatogram of JP-8S deposits obtained by thermal desorbtion
from the acetone insoluble portion of a s!,pte .•ct.ssed 20
hours at 175*C. Tn spite of acetone washing and 48 hours
vacuum drying at 800C, the largest component is hexadecane.
A series of carboxylic acids are identifiable by their poor
peak shapes. The large "hump" at about 40 minutes R.T. is 2,
5-dihydrofurandione, with several co-eluting components.
Phenols are found at 37.15 and 69.57 minutes and substituted
dihydrofuranones at 70.21 and 74.56 minutes retention times.
The large peaks at about 72 minutes include hexadecanones but
have not been positively identified. Other peaks arise from
aliphatic aldehydes, alcohols, alkenes, alkanes and ketones.
Few aromatic compounds can be identified. Preliminary work
with deposits from rt:il fuels indicates that there is a great
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deal to be learned from this method of analysis. One fuel
produces insoluble, crystal like deposits, while deposits
from the other tend to be soluble gums. The difference in
the deposits, by thermal desorbtion-GC-MS, is a high
concentration of substituted phenols from the crystalline
deposit. This fuel also seems oxidation resistant but
deposition prone. It is hoped that future work will reveal
the nature of deposits and deposition from stressed fuels and
contribute to development of more thermally stable fuels.
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Table I. SURROGATE JP-8 COMPOSITION

Peak* Ret. Time* COMPOUND Wt.% D(g/cc) bp. (C)

1 9.07 isooctane 5.0 .690 98
2 10.27 methylcyclohexane 5.0 .770 101
3 15.98 m-xylene 5.0 .868 138
4 18.40 cyclooctane 5.0 .834 151(740)
5 21.71 decane 15.0 .730 174
6 23.38 butylbenzene 5.0 .860 183
7 25.58 1,2.4,5-tetramethylbenzene 5.0 .838 197
8 27.06 tetralin 5.0 .973 207
9 28.74 dodo-cane 20.0 .749 215

10 31.87 1-metbylnaphthalene 5.0 1.601 240
11 34.74 tetradecane 15.0 .763 252
12 40.01 hexadecane 10.0 .773 287

*WSFUEL MS-GC Conditions

Tab]4 I: COMPARISON OF SURROGATE AND AUTHENTIC JP-8 FUELS
JP-8

TEST SURROGATE WPAFB
JP-8 TANK S-15

D1319 Aromatics, Vol % 22.0 22.0
D1319 Olefins, Vol % 0.0 2.7
D2887 Distillation Initial Boiling Pt. Deg C 92 124
D2887 Distillation 10% recovered, Deg C 135 160
D2887 Distillation 20% recovered, Deg C 169 173
D2887 Distillation 50% recovered, Deg C 205 212
D2887 Distillation 90% recovered, Deg C 255 259
D2887 Distillation End Point, Deg C 286 296
D1298 Density, kg/I 0.800 0.811
D93 Flash Point, Deg C 26 59
D2386 Freezing Point, Deg C -14 -54
D445 Viscosity 0 -20 Deg C, cs 3.9 3.9
D3338 Net heat of Combustion, MJ/kg 43,1 43.1
D3343 Hydrogen Content, Wt % 13.7 13.6
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON DEPOSIT FORMATION

IN JP FUELS AT HIGH TEMPERATURES

OBJECTIVES

The main objective of the Purdue Subcontract was to obtain baseline experimental
data on the effects on deposition rates of the following parameters.

Fuel Chemical Properties
Fuel Additives
Surface Composition
Fuel Physical Properties
Flow Conditions

It was known at the outset that none of the existing experimental techniques for the
assessment of fuel thermal stability was satisfactory. All were of the "pass/fail" variety
or were prone to inaccuracies and inconsistencies in the results obtained. It was
imperative, therefore, to develop new and improved laboratory techniques to meet the
requirements of the contract. Much time and effort has been spent throughout this
investigation in designing suitable techniques to meet the various test requirements, and
in the continual development and refinement of those techniques. Consequeutly, they
are described in great detail in the following sections.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The problems arising from the thermal decomposition of aviation fuels are
manifested in different ways depending on the temperature-time history of the fuel, the
local fuel and wall temperatures, and the flow conditions of pressure, velocity, and
turbulence. Thus no single technique for the assessment of fuel thermal stability can
hope to achieve universal acceptance.

Much of the experimental data published in recent years in the area of fuel thermal
stability was obtained using the "constant heat flux" method as developed at the United
Techno'ogy Research Center (UTRC) [1,21. Anaiysis of this method revealed some
drawbacks which provided the incentive for th; .1±elor.:ucnt. of the Purda.e "fuel
rec~rculation" and 'single-pass" techniques. All of t.ti rfzfa;ch tarried artl ai..due in
the fulfillment of this subcontract employed one of thee two techniques.

UTRC CONSTANT-HEAT-FLUX:Y METHOD

In this msthod, fuel flows through a 2.4 m length of thin-walled tubing (2.37mm
internal diameter) that is heated by an electric current passing through it. Siuce the
electrical resistance of the tube material does not vary significantly with temperature,
the local heat flux remains sensibly constant along the tube. After completion of the
test, the tube is cut into short sections and the mass of carbon in each section is
determined. A significant feature of this technique is that, because the local heat flux
remains constant, the thermal resistance created by the presence of deposit on the inside
wall of the tube causes the outer wall temperature to increase locally. This means that
the local wall temperature is always a function of the local deposit thickness; where the
deposit is thicker, tbe wall temperature must be higher to maintain the same heat flux
through the tube wall. In some cases, the buildup of deposit during an extended test
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run can create wall temperatures as high as 1000K. Such high wall temperat-.a'q are
unrealistic from a practical standpoint, nor do they have any fundamental significance
becaus-e, once a substantial thickness of deposit has accumulated, the local wall
temperature bears no relationship to either the local fuel temperature or the temperature
of the soft carboneous material formed at the interface between the solid deposit and the
flowing fuel.

CONSTANT-WALL-TEMPERATURE METHODS

Two different methods for assessing the thermal stability of liquid hydrocarbon fuels
have been dvelop~d. A !key feature of both methods is that the heated tube thronvgh
whi,-h tuE iue" i pam,.,d is maintained at a constant temperature througboun the test.
This is in marked contrast to the constant-heat-flux approach whereby the heat flux
through the wall is kept constant and the wall temperature is allowed to rise as deposits
build up on the inner tube wall.

Research carried out using this method has employed 16 closed-loop system in which
the fuel under test is recirculated continuously through a heated tube for periods ranging
from 6 to 22 hours. The other system is a single-pass device whereby the test fuel flows
only once through the heated tube and is then discarded. With both methods, the rates
of deposition on the tube walls are measured by weighing the tube before and after each
test.

Recirculation Method

During the course of this contract, various modifications to the original apparatus
were made as part of an ongoing effort to improve the accuracy and consistency of the
experimental data, and to provide the best simulation of the deposit formation process
in a real aircraft situation. The apparatus in its present form is shown schematically in
Fig. 1[31. [Note: Fig. 1[31 means that the figure in question appears as Fig. 1 in reference
3 which is presented in complete form as an appendix to this report, thus avoiding
needless duplication of figures.] It is a closed-loop system, designed to recirculate fuel
over wide ranges of temperature, pressure, and flow rate. The major components are the
pump, accumulators to contain the test fuel, a fuel heater, a heated test section, a fuel
cooler, a flow meter, and another meter for monitoring the pressure drop across the test
section. In operation, the test fuel flows from a high-pressure accumulator through the
flow meter and fuel heater into the test section; from the test section it flows via a water
cooler into the low-pressure accumulator. The function of the pump is to transfer fuel
from the low-pressure accumulator to the high-pressure accumulator. The pressures in
both accumulators can be set to any desired values, up to a maximum of
4.1MPa (600 psia), by using air from a high-pressure container. The fuel heater is in
close proximity to the test section in order to minimize the amount of time the fuel
spends at high temperatures outside the test section. The fuel cooler is fitted
immediately downstream of the test section for the same reason. Typically, the fuel is
returned to the low-pressure accumulator at a temperature of around 340 to 350 K.

The main component of the test section is a thin-wallcd stainless-steel tube who3e
principal dimensions are: length, 152mm; outer diameter (O.D.), 3.07mm; and inner
diameter (I.D.) 2.15mm. This tube is clamped between two copper segments, as
illustrated in Fig. 2[3]. The semicircular grooves cut into the two copper segments are
designed to provide good thermal contact between the tube and the copper segments
when the latter are clamped together. A number of thermocouples are threaded through
one of the copper segments in such a manner that in operation the thermocouple beads
are pressed tightly against the stainless-steel tube. These thermocouples are used to
measure tube-wall temperatures at inlet and outlet, and at four equispaced stations in-
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between. Fuel temperatures are measured only at the tube inlet and outlet. The
stainless-steel tube is heated by using between one and four 1,000W electrical rod
heaters which are inserted into holes drilled into the copper segments, as shown in
Fig. 2[31. This arrangement epsures that the tube is heated uniformly around its
circumference, even when only one electrical heater is operational.

For any given fuel, the fuel pressure and flow rate are set at suitable values and the
heaters for the fuel and test section are both switched on. During the fuel heatup
period, which is usually less than ten minutes, the flowing fuel bypasses the test section.
When the fuel and tube-wall temperatures have both attained the desired values, the
bypass valves are operated to divert the hot fuel through the test section. At the same
time the water supply to the fuel cooler is turned on.

The main advantage of this procedure is that it allows the start of the test to be
clearly defined. Another useful feature is the feedback between the fuel and tube-wall
thermocouples, and the fuel and test section heaters, respectively, which allows both fuel
and tube-wall temperatures to be maintained at preset values within VC for the
duration of the test. This flexibility a!lows tests to be carried out on the influence of fuel
temperature on deposition rates while maintaining a constant wall temperature.
Alternatively, fuel temperature can be kept constant to permit the separate effects of
variations in wall temperature on deposition rates to be studied.

Deposition rates are determined by weighing the tube before and after each test.
The fuel supply connections at both ends of the tube are sealed using graphite ferrules.
These ferrules are broken off after each test to reduce weight and thereby increase the
ratio of deposit mass to tube mass. The weight of the tube is around 4000mg. The
deposits usually weigh between 2 and 20mg (depending on the fuel composition and test
conditions) but, for very high temperatures, the deposit can weigh as much as 100mg.
As the basance employed has an accuracy of within 0.1mg, the weighing procedure is
considered capable of giving satisfactory results.

One of the most important aspects of the test procedure is the treatment of the test
tube both before and after each test run. Before weighing the tube prior to test, it is
exposed to a welding torch flame to remove any oil or grease remaining from the
extrusion process used to manufacture the tube. After the tube has been immersed in a
solvent (stanisol) for 24 hours, it is "dried" by flowing heated air through it for a few
minutes. It is then allowed to dry naturally for another 24 hours before being weighed
for the first time. Twenty-four hours later the tube is weighed again; this process is
repeated until the tube weight indicates a constant value to within 0.1mg. 'rube
treatment after the test is even more important arAd more zritice.l to the repeatability
and accuracy of the experimental data. The procedure now being used is based on
detailed considerations of all the factors that experience has shown can influence the
results obtained. After each test, the fuel is drained from the system and the test section
is allowed to %ool to a temperature of around 450K. Where necessary, water cooling is
applied to the copper segments to accelerate the cooling process. Experience has shown
that if the tube-wall temperature is too high (>470K), any residual fuel remaining in the
tube will "bake" onto the wall, thereby creating more deposit. On the other hand, if the
wall temperature is too low (<430K), the residual fuel dces not fully evaporate but is
gradually absorbed into the porous structure of the deposit. When the tube-wall
temperature has fallen to 450K, heated air is passed through the system for around five
minutes. This air bypasses the test section, but the valve at the downstream end of the
test section is left ( pen so that air and vapor are drawn continuously out of the tube by
the ejector action of the flowing air. The test section is then allowed to cool to normal
room temperature, after which the tube is removed from the test section and placed in a
vertical position to dry naturally for 24 hours before being weighed for the first time.
This weighing procedure is rupeated every 24 hours until the difference between two
consecutive weights is within 0.1mg. For small deposits, 48 hours of natural drying in a
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vertical position is usually adeqnate but, for larger deposits, up to 144 hours maay be
needed (as Illustrated in Figs. 313] and 4[3] for two aviation kerosene fuels). Some
typical results obtained using the fuel-recirculation technique are shown in Fig. 5[3].

Single-Pass Method

The main advantages of the fuel-recirculation method described above are that it
requires only a small amount of test fuel and it simulates quite closely the deposition
process in an aircraft fuel system. However, it is less attractive for basic studies on the
effects of fuel composition, fuel temperature, tube-wall temperature, and Reynolds
number on deposition rates due to the gradual depletion with time of the oxygen
contaiaea in The fuel. To provide more basic iWformation on the effects of fuel properties
and flow conditions on deposition rates, a single-pass flow system has been designed and
tested. The main features of this new facility are shown in Fig. 6[3]. The main
components are feed tanks (which contain the test fuel), a fuel heater, a heated test
section, a flow meter, and another meter for monitoring the pressure drop across the
section. In operation, the test fuel flows through the flow meter and fuel heater, into the
test section, then into a capture tank. The pressure can be set to any desired value, up
to a maximum of 4.1MPa (60opsia), by using air from a high-pressure container.

The test section, instrumentation, tube preparation, and weighing procedures are
virtually identical to those employed in the recirculation method. For any given fuel,
the fuel presure and flow rate are set at suitable values and the heaters for the fuel and
test section are both switched on. During the fuel heat-up period, the flowing fuel
bypasses the test section. When the fuel and tube-wall temperatures have both attained
the desired values, the bypass valves are operated to divert the hot fuel through the test
section. Deposition rates are again determined by weighing the tube before and after
each test. The deposits usually weigh between 2 and 20mg, depending on the fuel
composition and test conditions. Generally, it is found that 10 to 15 U.S. gallons of fuel
are required for each test, as compared with 1.5 U.S. gallons for the recirculation
method.

At an early stage in the development of a suitable test facility for the assessment of
fuel thermal stability, it was recognized that the cleanliness of the fuel preheater could
influence the amount of deposit formed in the test tube. To miuimize this potential
problem, the following routine cleaning procedure was devised. After each test run, the
fuel preheater is switched off and the test section bypassed; however, fuel is still allowed
to flow through the system to absorb the heat remaining in the preheater tube. In this
manner, the preheater wall temperature gradually declines until the fuel acquires a
temperature which is appreciably lower than its temperature during an actual test.
After the fuel temperature at the outlet of the preheater has fallen to between 300 and
340K, cleaning air is directed through the system with the preheater switched on. This
air is heated to around 470K in the preheater and flows out at fairly high velocity. The
purpose is to remove any deposit formed on the preheater wa!ls during the test run by
reheating the preheater tube in the presence of hot flowing air. This procedure usually
takes from 20 to 30 minutes, and is repeated several times until the system is considered
clean enough to have no influence on the deposit formed in the test tube during the next
test run. Essentially, the procedure consists of two steps; a) using fuel to absorb the
residual heat in the preheater, and b) using air heated by the preheater to remove the
deposit from the preheater wall. This cleaning procedure is checked periodically by
dismantling the preheater tube and inspecting its surface for any trace of deposit. No
deposit has yet been found, so the cleaning procedure is considered satisfactory.

Some of the data obtained using the single-pass technique are presented in Fig. 5[3].
This figure shows the influence of tube-wall temperature on deposition rates for a
kerosene-type fuel flowing at an inlet temperature of 523K, a flow rate of 100 ml/min,



and a pressure of 0.69MPa (100 psia). It should be noted that this pressure would be
considered too low for tests on more volatile fuels. To prevent fuel boiling or partial
vaporization at high-fuel-temperature conditions, tests are normally carried out at a
pressure of 2.52MVPa (350psig). Corresponding data obtained by the recirculation
method are shown in the same figure for the purpose of comparison. It is clear from
Fig. 5[3] that the recirculation method gives the lowest deposit rate, particularly when
the wall temperature is high. If the objective were to simulate the situation in an
aircraft fuel system involving partial recirculation of fuel back to the wing tank, the
single-pass mode would indicate a higher deposit rate than would be obtained in
practice.

RELATIVE MERITS OF DIFFERENT METHODS

Although the constant-heat-flux method has been used extensively to determine the
thermal stability and heat transfer characteristics of aircraft fuels, it has a drawback in
that over most of the tube length the local wall temperature changes markedly during *
the test period. The constant-temperature method is free from this defect because the
wall temperature is controlled to within 1"C of the nominal value throughout the entire
test period. This means that the heat transfer from the wall to the fuel diminishes with
the buildup of deposit, which is exactly what happens in aircraft fuel systems and engine
fuel nozzles. Also, exercising separate control over fuel and wall temperature allows the
effects on deposition rates of variations in these two parameters to be clearly
distinguished.

The fuel-recirculation method provides the closest simulation to the actual conditions
in an aircraft fuel system. Although not shown in Fig. 113], the test facility does in fact
incorporate provisions to allow the system to operate in a partial recirculation mode,
whereby part of the total fuel flow passes through the test section and the remainder is
heated but then diverted back into the fuel tank. This mode of operation has the
potential for providing an even better simulation of the actual aircraft fuel system, but
no systematic measurements of deposit rates have yet been carried out using this
approach.

A major asset of the recirculation method is its very low fuel requirement of only
1.5 U.S. gallons per data point. This represents an appreciable savings in cost, and is
particularly advantageous when using specially prepared expensive test fuels or other
fuels that are in short supply. Its main drawback is the gradual depletion of fuel-
dissolved oxygen throughout the test. This deficiency can be alleviated by continuous~y
bubbling small quantities of air into the fuel contained in the low-pressure accumulator.
The system employed is shown schematically in Fig. 113]. The air injection tube is
located near the bottom of the low-pressure accumulator, and air is bubbled into the
fuel through 20 holes, each 0.5mm in diameter. However, although this simple systew
functions efficiently as an oxygen-replenishment device, it introduces another variable
into the system. Figure 7131 shows measured values of deposition rates for a light fuel oil
at three different air-bubbling rates. The general tendency is for deposition rates to
increase with an increase in air flow rate, the effect becoming less pronounced at the
higher air flow rates.

In practice, a few preliminary tests were carried out to determine the air-bubbling
flow rate needed to ensure that the recirculation method gives the same deposition rate
as the single-pass method for the same fuel and test conditions. This procedure virtually
eliminates the problem of oxygen depletion which hitherto has been regarded as a
deficiency of the recirculation method.

There are other ways in which the dependence of deposition rate on air-bubbling flow
rate can be used to advantage. For example, when carrying out comparative tests on
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different test fuels, the fue! which is anticipated to have the highest thermal stability is
usually known at the outset. An air-bubbling flow rate is then established for this fuel
which is the minimum needed to produce a small but accurately measurable deposit.
This same bubbling rate is then used for the remaining test fuels.

The recirculation and single-pass methods both have good potential for providing
fairly precise information on the thermal properties of the deposits that govern the rate
of heat transfer between the flowing fuel and the adjacent tube wall. Figure 8[3]
illustrates the manner in which the temperature rise experienced by the fuel as it flows
through the heated tube varies with time. Initially the tube wall is perfectly clean and
the fuel temperature rise is relatively high. With the passage of time, the accumulation
of deposit on the tube wall creates a thermal barrier between the tube and the flowing
fuel which gradually diminishes the heat flux from the tube to the fuel, thereby causing
a continuous decline in the temperature rise of the fuel, as illustrated in Fig. 8[3].

If more were known about the physical structure and thermal properties of the
deposit, drta of the type shown in Fig. 8[31 could be used to develop an elegant and
accurate method for the measurement of deposition rates. Even without this
information, these data are of interest and value to the designers of fuel/oil heat
exchangers. Not only do they illustrate the manner in which the slow but continuous
buildup of deposit leads to a gradual reduction in the amount of heat transferred to the
fuel, but they also enable this deterioration in heat transfer efficiency to be determined
quantitatively.

In summary-, the '°constant-wall-temperature" recirculation and single-pass methods
have significant attributes for both fundamental and practical studies on fuel thermal
stability. Both methods were used in this program to study the effects of fuel
composition and flow cunditions on deposition rates.

INFLUENCE OF FUEL PREHEATER ON DEPOSITION RATES

A series of tests was carried out to examine the effect of the cleanliness of the
pre!ieater system on the measured rates of carbon deposition in the test tube. It has
been argued that the same mechanisms that are responsible for the deposits formed in
the test tube might also cause some deposition to occur on the inner surface of the
preheater tube. Any such deposits would pose no problem provided they adhered to the
wall; however, thc question was raised as to whether some of the deposited material
migh.., become detached from the wall and flow out of the preheater and into the test
tube, either during a test run or soon after shutdown. Should this occur, some of these
preheater deposits might adhere to the test-tube wall, thereby causing an erroneous
measurement of the deposits formed solely within the test tube.

To investigate this possibility, the follcwing test runs were made.

1. Measurements of deposition rates were made after a five-hour run, ten-hour run,
and fifteen-houý- run. Test tubes that were initially clean were used in all three
tests.

2. An initially clean tube was run for five hours. After cleaning the preheater, the
same tube was run for another five hours.

3. An initially clean tube was run for ten hours. The preheater was cleaned and the
same tube was run for another five hours.
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All tests were carried out with kerosene fuel at the following conditions.

Fuel temperature - 473K
Wall temperature = 473K
Pressure = 350 psig
Fuel flow rate = 150 ml/mi/mm

The test tubes employed were manufactured from stainless steel (400 series) to the

following dimensions

I.D. - 2.59mm
O.D. - 3.08mm
Length - 174mm

The results obtained are shown plotted in Fig. 1. They demonstrate that the mass of
deposits formed within the test tube increases linearly with time regardless of the
number of times the preheater is cleaned during the total test period. These results
suggest that, providing the preheater is cleaned at the end of each test run, the problem
of preheater deposits becoming detached and adhering to the test tube should not arise.

INFLUENCE OF FUEL TEMPERATURE HISTORY ON DEPOSITION
RATES

Under certain aircraft operating conditions, it is possible for the fuel to be heated
and cooled several times before being finally consuned in the ergine combustor. Thus,
the question arises as to what extent deposition rates are affected by a fuel's preheating
history. Tests to examine the influence of previous fuel heating on deposition rates were
conducted using the single-pas test facility. The fuel employed was a light hydrocarbon
blend with physical and chemical properties that lie between those of kerosene and DF2.
The amount of deposit.on formed was obtained by weighing the test tube before and
after each test run. A clean tube was used for each test.

The test-tube-wall temperature was maintained at the same value as the fuel
temperature. Throughout the entire test program, the pressure aad fuel flow rate were
maintained at constant values of 350 psig and 100 cc/min respectively.

The results obtained are shown in Fig. 2. At the lowest fuel temper.t-ure ;z."miw.d
(413K), the amount of deposit formed was extremely small, even though tho test
duration was extended from the standard value of five hours to 15 ho"., q. At law; lw
temperature, the average deposition rate was always less than 2 j#g/cm2 .hr, reg. dlec 2f
the amount of fuel preheating. Raising the fuel temperature to 473K. and then to 52?K
produced the results shown in the upper part of Fi*. 2. For a fuel temperature of 473K,
the average rate of deposition was around 250 /ig cm 2.hr. Increasing this temperature

by 50K to 523K caused a dramatic increase in the amount of deposit formed (as shown
in Fig. 2), further highlighting the important effect of fuel temperature on deposition
rates. For clean, new fuel, the average deposition rate over a five-hour period was
2000 pg/cm2 .hr. For fuel which had been subjected to three previous preheatings, the
average rate of deposition was 7,500 pg/cm2 .hr. The general conclusion to be drawn
from these tests is that previous preheating history has little or no effect on deposition
rates at low fuel temperatures (approu1imately 413K). With an increase in fuel
temperature, the effect of previous fuel heating becomes more significant. For a fuel
temperature of 523K, the rate of deposition for a fuel which has been heated to the same
temperature on three previous occasions is almost four times higher than for new fuel.



It is believed that two different mechanisms are responsible for the trends shown in
Fig. 2. One is the gradual depletion of the oxygen contained in the fuel. During the 12-
hour period that the fuel "sits" between each test run, it recovers from the atmosphere
some, but not all, of the oxygen consumed in the previous test run. This gradual
reduction in fuel oxygen content tend& to reduce the rate of deposition. However, at
high fuel temperatures this effect is outweighed by the production of intermediate
products which remain in the fuel after each test. The concentration of these
dehydrogenated products increases with each test run. Thus, when the fuel has been
heated more than once, the deposition rate is enhanced by the residual intermediate
products from previous test runs.

The presence of these intermediate products is indicated by a discoloration of the
fuel. Fuel which has not encountered temperatures higher than 413K retains its original
color regardless of the number of test runs. At higher fuel temperatures, the fuel
gradually becomes darker as the number of test runs is increased. This is especially true
for the fuel heated to 523K. Samples of the fuel, before and after each test run, have
been retained should a chemical analysis be considered desirable at some future date.

In a related series of experiments, carried out several months after the tests reported
above, the effect of preheater exit fuel temperature on deposition rates was examined. In
all runs, the fuel temperature at entry to the test section was maintained constant at
473K and equal to the tube-wall temperature. For the first test, the preheater exit
temperature was also 473K. However, for the next two tests, the fuel temperature at the
preheater exit was raised to 513K in one case and to 553K in the other. In both cases
the fuel was water-cooled to 473K at entry to tLe test section. The results of these
experiments are shown in Fig. 3.

From inspection of this figure, it is clear that a fuel's recent temperature history has
a small but noticeable effect on deposition rates. For a preheater outlet temperature of
473K, the deposition rate is around 30 ug/cm 2 .hr. Raising the preheater exit
temperature from 473K to 513K and then to 553K caused deposition rates to first
increase to 40 jig/cm2 .hr., then decrease to 20 jig/cm2 .hr. This result is fully consistent
with all other observations oD the effect of fuel temperature on deposition rates. An
increase in fuel temperature is always accompanied by an increase in deposition rates
until a certain critical temperature is reached beyond which any further increase in fuel
temperature causes deposition rates to decline. The reason for this occurrence is
discussed in a subsequent section which deals specifically with the effect of fuel
temperature on deposition rates.

EFFECT OF TUBE-WALL TEMPERATURE

The important role played by temperature in the processes of fuel thermal
degradation and deposit formation has been known for some time. In view of the prime
importance of temperature to fuel thermal degradation and deposit formation, it is
somewhat surprising to find in the literature that in most experimental studies the only
temperature recorded is either fuel temperature or wall temperature but not both. In
some reported studies on the influence of temperature on thermal stability, it is not clear
whether the temperature under consideration is that of the fuel or the wall. Thus, it is
easy to understand the considerable scatter that tends to characterize reported
experimental data on the effect of temperature on deposition rates.

The influence of wall temperature on deposition riates has been examined by several
workers. TeVelde and Glickstein [1] used a heated-tube apparatus to evaluate the
thermal stability characteristics of four liquid hydrocarbon fuels: a low aromatic JP 5, a
blend of 80 percent JP 5 and 20 percent cracked-gas oil, a blend of 50 percent JP 5 and
50 percent No. 2 heating oil, and a shale-derived JP 5. Deposit formation rates were



obtained for tube-wall temperatures ranging from 480 to 800K. The deposition
characteristics of all four fuels were found to ue vo.y sensitive to wall temperature, with
peak formation rates occurring at surface temperatui .a around 650 K, as illustrated in
Fig. 4[41. Examination of these data led TeVelde and Glickstein to the conclusion that
the effect of tube-wall temperature on deposit temperature was "similar for all four fuels,
that is, formation rates increased rapidly with increasing surface temperature up to
approximately 700 to 7507 (644 to 672K) and then decreased with further increases in
surface temperature."

This result, along with other data in the literature obtained using the constant heat
flux method, all suffer from the drawback that they were acquired under conditions for
which it is difficult to differentiate between the effects of wall temperature and fuel
temperature on deposition rates. In reality, the shape of the curve shown in Fig. 4[4]
may more aptly describe the effect on deposition rates of variations in fuel temperature
than variations in wall temperature. In fact, for this particular apparatus, after several
hours of operatiou 'Ti local wall temperature at any point along the tube length is much
more indicative of the iocal deposit tlIckness than the local rate of deposition.

The Purdue constant-wall-temperature methods are free from these defects. The fuel
temperature at entry to the test tube is governed by a preheater and is accurately
controlled to within -: 0.5"C. The temperature rise experienced by the fuel as it flows
through the tube is always quite small and seldom exceeds 10'C. The tube-wall
temperature is always maintained av a constant value throughout its entire length. By
exercising separate control over fuel and wall temperatures, the effects on deposition
rates of variations in these two parameters can: be clearly distinguished.

Some of the results obtained with this apparatus on the effect of wall temperature on
deposition rates are shown in Fig. 6[4]. They illustrate the effect of wall temperature on
deposition rates for a JP 8 fuel at a constant temperature of 523K. The data are
consistent with all other data obtained with this apparatus in showing a continuous
increase in deposition rate with an increase in wall temperature for a constant fuel
temperature.

The effect of wall temperature on deposition rates is further illustrated by the results
obtained using a kerosene-type fuel containing 48 percent aromatics, as shown in
Fig. 7[4]. These results clearly demonstrate the marked influence of wall temperature on
rates of deposition and also show that this influence becomes more pronounced when an
increase in wall temperature is accompanied by an increase in fuel temperature. This
highlights the need for separate control of fuel temperature in experimental studies on
the effect of wall temperature on deposition rates.

EFFECT OF FUEL TEMPERATURE

The considerable body of research carried out on fuel thermal stability has yielded
much useful information on the various mechanisms involved in the fuel degradation
process, and also on the Ananner and extent to which thermal oxidation stability is
influenced by the physical and chemical properties of the fuel. Thus, it is now known
that, for conventional aviation fuels, the degradation process normally stems from
oxidation of the fuel by dissolved oxygen in the fuel. This is the primary mechanism in
initiating deposit formation. Oxidation products subsequently react with minor fuel
constituents and with each other to generate the insoluble materials that deposit on fuel
system surfaces. At fuel temperatures higher than around 700K, fuel pyrolysis starts; to
influence deposition rates and, with further increases in fuel temperature, the reaction
mechanism gradually changes from oxidation-controlled to pyrolysis-controlled which
causes the rate of deposition to decline. Thus, in discussing the influence of temperature
wi dleposit formation, it is important to bear in mind that the fuel temperature
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determines which reaction mechanism is dominant (oxidation or pyrolysis) not the tube-
wall temperature.

The pronounced effect of fuel temperature on thermal stability is well illustrated in
Fig. 8[41. The results shown in this figure generally confirm the findings of all previous
studies on the influence of fuel temperature on thermal stability. They show, for all
three fuels, that deposition rates are relatively low for fuel temperatures below around
400K, but rise steeply with increases in fuel temperature above around 5GOK. From
inspection of Figs. 7[4] and 8[4], it is clear that, over the ranges of fuel and wall
temperatures investigated, both of these parameters strongly affect thermal stability
although the influence of fuel temperature is more pronounced than that of wall
temperature. However, it should be noted that the appare:nt dominance of fuel
temperature over wall temperature may be due in some measure to the fact that the
thermal degradation reactions are influenced by fuel temperature thromghout the whole
test period, whereas wall temperatures can affect these reactions only during the much
shorter residence time of the fuel in the test section.

Another explanation for the observed strong influence of fuel temperature is that
deposition rates are governed primarily, by the temperature of the fuel in the relatively
slow-moving boundary layer near the tube wall. This temperature is dictated mainly by
the bulk temperature of the fuel (as illustrated in Fig. 814)) but is also strongly affected,
albeit to a lesser extent, by the adjacent wall temperature which serves to raise or lower
the fuel temperature in the boundary layer depending on whether the wall temperature
is higher or lower than the fuel temperature.

As discussed earlier, for any given hydrocarbon fuel an increase in temperature
always results in increased deposition until a certain critical temperature is reached.
Above this critical temperature, whose value depends on several factors including wall
temperature and fuel composition, an increase in fuel temperature causes the deposition
rate to decline. Due to their relatively high thermal stability and the temperature
limitation of the test facility, it was not possible to establish critical temperatures for the
aviation fuels employed in this test program. However, the existence of this initial
temperature could be demonstrated by switching to a fuel of appreciably lower thermal
stability, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

Both figures show deposition rate plotted against fuel temperature for a light diesel
oil. In one case, the fuel and wall temperatures were maintained at the same values so
that an increase in fuel temperature was always accompanied by a corresponding
increase in wall temperature; in the other case, wall temperature was kept constant at
623K, regardless of variations in fuel temperature. Although the number of data points
in these two figures is insufficient to define the initial t.emperatures with any degree of
certainty, they do suffice to demonstrate the existence of a critical temperature. Below
this temperature, deposition rates are oxidation-controlled and, therefore, increase with
an increase in temperature; above the critical temperature the deposition rates become
increasingly pyrolysis-controlled and, consequently, lower.

INFLUENCE OF FLOW CONDITIONS

The work described in this report, along with many other studies carried out over the
past 20 years, have provided a considerable body of information on the effects of fuel
temperature, wall-surface temperature, and fuel composition on deposition rates. In
contrast, the fluid dynamic aspects of the thermal stability problem have received
comparatively little attention. The work described below represents an attempt to
remedy this deficiency. It has direct application to the design of fuel injectors for ga3
turbine engines and, in fact, this phase of the project received some financial support
from the Parker Hannifin Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio.
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The single-pass test rig shown in Fig. 1151 was chosen for this study. The relevant
properties of the two fuels employed, DF-2 and Jet A, are given in Table 115]. The flow
variables of principal interest for their influence on deposition rates are the pressure,
temperature, and Reynolds number of the flowing fuel. The effect of fuel temperature
has already been examined in some detail; therefore, the investigation focused on the
effects of pressure and Reynolds number.

PRESSURE

In general, the results contained in the literature show little effect of fuel pressure on
deposition ratea. Vranos and Marteney [6] found no effect of pressure on deposition rates
for No. 2 home heating oil or for Jet A fuel when the pressure was higher than
1.5 MPa (218psia). Marteney and Spadaccini [2] also reported for JP 5 fuel that a wide
variation in pressure from 1.72 to 5.5 MP% (250 to 800 psia) had no effect on deposit
formation rates. High pressure deposition tests were also conducted and reported by
Roback et al. 17]. The fuel pressures generally exceeded 13.8 IMEPa (2000 psia). The
results showed no significant change in wall temperature as a consequence of increasing
pressure, suggesting that the rate of deposit formation was relatively independent of
pressure over the pressure range from 13.8 to 34 MPa (2000 to 4930 psia). However,
Watt et al. [81 reached rather different conclusions. According to these workers, the
influence of fu-l pressure, while not entirely consistent from fuel to fuel, was to diminish
both local and total deposits with increasing pressure.

Some of the results obtained on the effect of pressure using DF 2 as the test fuel are
shown in Fig. 2[5). The data contained in this figure were obtained using a 400 series
stainless-steel tube of length 152mm, O.D. 3.08mm, and I.D. 2.59mm. They show the
average rate of deposition in gg/cm .hr plotted against fuel pressure for a fuel flow rate
of 250 rl/min and a test duration of six hours.

It is clear from Fig. 2[5] that above a certain minimum pressure the deposition rate is
independent of fuel pressure. For the DF2 fuel used in these experiments, this minimum
pressure is around 0. MPa (115 p,9ia). A limited number of tests carried out on other
fuels indicate that tLh minimum pressure may be higher or lower than 0.8 MPa,
depending on the temp -rature and volatility of the fuel. In general, the minimum
pressure above which pressure has no effect on deposition rates decreases with increases
in fuel temperati re and/or fuel volatility. This suggests that the low deposition rates
associated with low fuel pressures may be the result of fuel boiling and the production of
fuel vapor. Autooxidation deposit formation rates are lower in the vapor phase than in
the liquid phase at the same temperature. Another effect of fuel boiling is to convert the
normally smooth flow of fuel through the test section into a two-phase, turbulent flow of
relatively high velocity. This producc.z vigorous scrubbing action at the tube surface
which tends to inhibit deposition aud also remove any deposits that might otherwise
form on the surface despite the adverse conditions. However, it should be noted that
measurements of deposition rates for JP 4 and JP 5 fuels made by Szetela 19] led him to
an opposite conclusion. i-e found deposits to be higher for JP 4; he attributed this to
the fact that 'boiling increases the deposition tendency." Clearly, the effect of fuel
boiling on deposition rates merits farther investigation.

Further evidence on the insensitivity of deposition rates to variations in fuel pressure
above the critical value is presented in Fig. 3[5]. This figure illustrates the manner in
which the temperature rise experienced by the fuel as it flows through the heated tube
varies with time. Initially, the tube wall is perfectly clean and the fuel temperature rise
is relatively high. With the passage of time, the accumulation of deposit on the tube
wall creates a thermal barrier between the tube and the flowing fuel which gradually
diminishes the beat flux from the tube to tb ! fuel, thereby causing a continuous decline
in the temperature rise of the fuel, as illustrated in Fig. 3[5]. Thus, the temperature rise
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of the fuel provides a useful indication of the amount of deposition on the tube wall.
Figure 3[5] shows that, for constant conditions of fuel temperature, wall temperature,
and fuel flow rate, pressure has no effect on deposition rates for DF 2 over a pressure
range from 0.8 to 2.5 MIa (115 to 363 psia).

REYNOLDS NUMBER

On aircraft fuel systems, as the fuel flows from the tank and through various engine
components into the fuel nozzle, it experiences a variety of flow conditions corresponding
to a wide range of Reynolds numbers. Therefore, it is of some practical interest and
importance to examine the impact of variations in this flow parameter on deposition
rates. For experimental purposes, Reynolds number can be varied readily by changing
one or more of the following:

1. mass flow rate (velocity),

2. tube diameter, and/or

3. fuel temperature.

Unfortunately, variations in fuel temperature not only serve to change the Reynolds
number, they also have a pronounced effect on the autooxidation reactions that promote
deposition. This leaves mass flow rate and tube diameter as the only two practical
options for achieving vari.ations in Reynolds number. For the results presented in
Fig. 4[5], the variation in Reynolds number was accomplished by varying the fuel flow
rate. The four curves shown in this figure correspond to the following conditions.

(a) Fuel - DF 2
TF - 473K, Tw - 623K, P - 2.5 MPa
ziVF -i 100 - 400 ml/min
Stainless-steel tube, 400 series. I.D. = 2.59mnm, O.D. - 3.08mm

(b) Fuel - DF 2
TF = 413K, Tw = 563K, P = 2.5 MPa

vpF = 150 - 400 ml/min
Stainless-steel tube, 400 series. I.D. = 2.59mm, O.D. = 3.08mm

(c) Fuel - Kerosene
T '= 523K, Tw = 673K, P =2.5 MPa
mvr = 50 - 200 ml/min
Stainless-steel tube (316) I.D. - Z;.10mm, O.D. = 3.08mm

(d) Fuel - DF 2
TF =413K, Tw---413K, P=2.5MPa
mVF ---= 150 - 400 ml/min
Stainless-steel tube, 400 series. I.D. = 2.59mm, O.D. = 3.08mm

Inspection of the above table shows that in Cases (a), (b), and (c) the wall

temperature was 150'C higher than the fuel temperature; in Case (d), the fuel and tube
wall were both at the same temperature. In all cases, regardless of fuel type, fuel
temperature, or wall temperature, it was found that the effect of variation in Reynolds
number on deposition rate (D.R.) could be expressed as:

D.R. = constant • Re°' 5 • (1)

The effect on deposition rates of a change in Reynolds number caused by a change iD
tube diameter is illustrated in Fig. 5[5]. This figure contains the same data shown as (d)

in Fig. 4[5], plus additional data obtained for the same fuel at the same conditions of
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pressure and temperature, but with the tube I.D. increased from 2.59 to 4.60mm.
Figure 5151 shows that both sets of data tend to fall on the same curve which conforms
to the relationship:

D.R. = 0.48 Re°6 5 . (2)

This increase in deposition rate with increase in Reynolds number is attributed to the
higher heat transfer between the wall and the fuel and the higher transverse velocity
components which are more effective in transporting material from the mainstream fuel
flow to the tube walls.

Interest is sometimes expressed in the amount of deposit produced by a given mass of
fuel. To examine this situation, a 'deposit index" (D.I.) is first defined as:

D.I. . mass of deposit per unit length of tube __ jg/cm (3)

mass of fuel kg p

Also, we have:
pl~d 4 rn'vF

Re = -y'(4)

By appropriate combinations of Eqs. (1), (3), and (4), the following relationships
between D.R., D.I., and Reynolds number are derived:

D.R. a Re°'s , (1)

D.I. (i Re-0 '3 5 P-1, and (5)

D.R.
D. Rep.

Figure 6[5] shows D.I. plotted against Reynolds number for DF 2 fuel flowing
through a 400 series stainless-steel tube having an I.D. of 2.59mm and an O.D. of
3.08mm. One practical implication of the results presented in Figs. 5[5] and 6[ 5] is that
for any given fuel flow rate a reduction in tube diameter will cause an increase in deposit
thickness. However, it should be noted that in these experiments on the effect of
Reynolds number on deposition rates, the flow velocity was always less than a few
meters per second. With continual reduction in tube diameter, the scrubbing action
along the tube walls could eventually reach a point at which any further increase in flow
velocity would cause deposition rates to decline.

INFLUENCE OF THERMAL INSTABILITY ON FILTER DEPOSITS

In September 1981, some interesting results were obtained with the Wright-Patterson
Phoenix rig when testing additives of the detergent/dispersant type. When JFA-5 was
added to a fuel, it greatly reduced the deposits on the hot test section tube but
significantly increased the plugging of the cool filter downstream. To answer some of the
questions raised by this result, two fuels were examined: Jet A-1 without additive and
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Jet A-1 witb additive (JFA-5 llpg/liter) for their rates of deposition on fuel filters.

The test facility employed in this investigation is shown schematically in Fig. 8.
Preliminary tests soon revealed that in order to compare fue!s fo- their effect on filter
deposits, close attention must be paid to system cleanliness. Only under conditions
where it is completely certain that nothing is deposited on the filter from the system
upstream can fuels be compared. Thus, a necessary conditions for any comparative test
is that there should be no deposits on the filter, nor any change of filter AP, when new
cold fuel is passed through the system and the filter.

It was also found that the porosity of the filter had a significant effect on the results
obtained. For example, when a filter of 230 jim porosity was used, no change in A.xP was
observed regardlcss of the cleaning method employed. Also, no deposit 'was formed.
With a 230-Am filter, the hole sizes are so big that anything in the fuel, no matter what
its source, can always pass through the filter without producing any deposit. The fact is
that, the finer the filter, the cleaner the system must be to avoid any spurious deposit.

An analysis was conducted to shed light on the relationship between the deposit
formed (as shown by the filter weight increase, AW) and the change in pressure drop,
A6P. The result of this analysis showed that the deposit formed after time t was related
to the maximum deposit formed by the expression:

AW (Apt).S - (APo)(7)AWX (A&Pt)°~s - I

For the 60-Am filter, -2•Po is 1.5 psi for a flow rate of 150 ml/min. F'or a maximum
deposit weight of 90 mg, the curve of predicted deposit weight vs. pressure drop, zAtPt, is
shown in Fig. 7, along with the measured values. These results indicat.e that quite a
large amount of deposit car. form in the 60-pm filter without causing a significant
increase in filter pressure drop. Comparisons between fuels were made using two
different filter porosities of 2 and 60 psm. For the 60-pm filter, the system shown in
Fig. ts was used, with the flow rate kept constant by frequent adjustment of the throttle
valve. By measuring both the change of pressure drop across the filter and the final
deposit weight (that is the weight increase of the filter element after the test), a
comparison between fuels could be made. For a 2-ptm filter, the system shown in Fig. 8
was used because it offered several advantages; (1) it reduced system effects to a
minimum, and (2) it had no throttle valve. As nothing was changed deliberately during
the test run, any change of flow rate was necessarily caused by deposit forrm Ltion in the
filter resulting directly from contaminants in the fuel. These contaminants could only
have been generated by the prior heating of the fuel.

ComparFson between fuels can also be made by keeping the pressure drop constant
(AlP = 350 psia) and measuring the change of flow rate with time, also the final deposit
weight.

The results obtained with a 60-jim filter showed that the additive JFA-5 reduced the
deposition rate significantly, in fact, by a factor of three. At the same time it increased
the filter deposit by 37 percent. The results obtained with a 2-jim filter showed that for
the fuel with additive, the flow rate through the filter decreased more rapidly than for
the fuel without additive. It was also found that the minimum flow rate for the fuel
with additive was lower than for the fuel without additive. These results suggest that
used fuel containing additive (i.e., fuel that has been heated up to 473K with Tw, = 473K
and then cooled to room temperature before passing through a filter) will produce higher
deposits in the filter.

From detailed measurements of flow rates, it was found that the variation of fuel
flow rate with time usually follows three stages:
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1) rapid decrease of flow rate, indicating a rapid build-up of deposit due to the

initially high flow rate;

2) the flow rate slows down more gradually; and

3) the flow rate fluctuates around a minimum value, rh min- At this stage the deposit
reaches a dynamic balance (i.e., some deposit forms on the filter and some is lost
from the filter). Generally speaking, when the system is very clean and the fuel
has been subjected to temperatures not exceeding 500K, it is not possible to
achieve total biockage of the filter.

Analysis of the results obtained with a 2-jim filter showed that the relationship
between fuel flow rate and time during the initial buildup phase could be expressed as-I'

f - fmit ) = O t. (8)

0 indicates the tendency of a fuel to form deposits in the filter. Any fuel which has a
high deposition tendency will also have a high value of 13.

The linear relationship between fuel flow rate and time, as indicated in Eq. (8), is
confirmed by the result3 shown in Fig. 9. The values of 3 for the fuels with and without
additive are given by the slopes of the two straight lines drawn through the origin. For
the fuel containing additive, the value of [3 is 60 percent higher than for the fuel
containing no additive.

The results of this test program generally confirmed those obtained with the Phoenix
test facility. The addition of JFA-5 to the fuel reduced the deposition in the test tube
but increasd the deposition on the downstream filter.

SURF ACE TREATMENT

Deposition rates depend on the surface pretreatment employed. Relative to the
pretreatment, the time, temperature, and pretreatment gas are of importance. The
greatest decrease in the amount of coke that collects on metal surfaces results when the
surface concentrations of chromium, manganese, and titanium are relatively high,
and/or when the surface concentrations of nickel and iron are greatly reduced. It should
be emphasized that in the research done in the Purdue School of Chemical Engineering
deposit runs at only 850"C and four hours were made. Decreases of about 50 percent
were often obtained when pretreated vs. nonpretreated coupons were compared. These
results suggest the pretreatment technique may find application in the afterburners of
jet aircraft.

A series of tests was carried out to examine the effect of surface treatment of the tube
inner wall on rates of deposition. The tests were conducted with the test rig operating
in the single-pass mode in order to eliminate any effects of prior fuel heating on the
results obtained. The fuel employed was Jet A. The tube material was stainless steel,
300 series. The tube dimensions were measured as:

Length - 174m
I.D. = 2.72mm
O.D. - 3.23mm

For all tests, the fuel temperature at inlet to the test section was kept constant at
523K and the tube wall temperature was maintained at 673K. The fuel flow rate was
100 ml/min and the test duration was six hours. The test program involved a total of
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four tubes. Two tubes received no special treatment apart from the degreasing process
which is carried out on all tubes as part of the normal test procedure. The other two
tubes were subjected to special surface treatment. One tube received a H2/H 2 0
treatment and the other a CO/H 2 0 treatment. The results obtained are presented in
Table 1.

The results of theses tests are clearly not promising since larger amounts of deposits
(tars, coke, etc.) resulted in the tubes. Inspection of the tubes containing deposits
suggests that the pretreatments provided in the School of Chemical Engineering were
too severe and/or too long. The desired pretreatment should probably result in some
enrichment of chromium, manganese, and titanium plus, hopefully, some smoothing of
the surface, as experienced for tests with Incoloy 800. Too long or too severe a
pretreatment likely causes increased roughness of the surface. Such roughness promotes
collection of the precursors that plug the tube.

FUEL COMPOSITION

The air-bubbling technique described in Ref. 3 was used for screening five test fuels

supplied by the Air Force. Details of these fuels are provided in Table 2. The test
conditions employed for these !uels are listed below.

(a) recirculation test mode

(b) 4.6 liter fuel sample (1.5 gallons)

(c) fuel temperature = 373, 423, 448, and 473K

(d) tube wall temperature = 623K

(e) fuel flow rate = 200 ml/min

(f) P = 350 psig

(g) bubbling air flow rate = 0.13 g/min

(h) test duration " hours

The results obtained are listed in Table 2 and shown in graphical form in Fig. 10. As
these results are self-explanatory, no detailed discussion is necessary. The main
conclusion to be drawn from the experimental data is that the AF-3 JPTS fuel has
excellent thermal stability, as evidonced by an exceptionally low deposition rate, while

the AF-5 Shell Jet A fuel of low flash point has relatively poor thermal stability and a
high deposition rate.

The five fuels ranged from light brown to dark brown after completion of the test. A
direct relationship between deposition rate and post-test color was observed-the darker
the shade of brown the higher the deposit rate. Samples of post test fuels have been
preserved for inspection, if required.

FUEL ADDITIVES

The single-pass technique was used to examine the influence of fuel additives on
deposition rates.

All tests were carried out at the following conditions.
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Fuel temperature = 523K
WVall temperature 523K
Pressure = 350 psig
Fuel flow rate = 100 ml/min
Test duration = 5 hours

The test tubes employed were manufactured from stainless steel (300 series) to the
following dimensions

I.D. 2.72mm
OD. = 3.23mm
Length 174m

The results obtained are listed in Table 4. For the baseline fuel containing no
additives, the mass of deposit was 3.6 mg. For the fuels containing additives, the
deposit mass was always appreciably higher, with values ranging from 9.8 to 41.7 nag.
After testing all the fuels with additives, a repeat test was carried out on the baseline
fuel. The purpose of this test was to verify the low value obtained for the deposit mass
in the first test run. This repeat test on the baseline fuel resulted in an even lower
deposit of 1.8 mg, thus generally confirming the result obtained in the first test run.
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Table 1. Influence of surface treatment on deposition rates.

Test Piece Deposit Mass (mg) Deposit Rate
,( g--cm2 hr)

untreated 2.0, 2.2 22.4, 24.7

H2 /H 20 treated 3.8 42.6 1-

CO/H 20 treated 4.5 50.4

Table 2. JP fuels tested using air-bubbling technique.

AF - 1 Jet A kerosene.
Middle distillate, no additive
SOHIO Code = SO9IO P1825
90-POSF-2747
Flash Point = 33K

AF - 2 Kerosene 1-K. Jet A-1.
Hydrodesulferized kerosene. Hydrotreated
light distillate containing trace static
dissipator additive. Sulfur < 0.04%
90-PSOF-2814

AF - 3 Jet Petroleum Thermally Stable (JPTS)
Exxon Code = 121901-00086
91-POSF-2789
Flash Point =- 322K

AF - 4 Shell Jet A
Shell Code = 23500
90-POSF-2747
Flash Point = 33K

AF - 5 Shell Jet A
91-POSF-2827
Flash Point = 323K
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Table 3. Deposition rates of five JP test fuels, tzg/cm 2.hr.

Fuel Temp. K AF-1 AF-2 AF-3 AF-4 AF-5

373 0 19.2

423 25.7 45 19.1 159

448 37.2 1

473 276 333 31 214 1300
56 1851

Table 4. Influence of fuel additive on deposition rate.

Additive Mass of Deposit, Deposition Rate,
Fuel 12 mg/liter mg pg/cm2 .hr

No additive.
FSN 91-POSF-2827 Baseline fuel 3.6,1.8 48.4,24.2

FSN G0-POSF-2827 PL-1605 24.4 328

FSN 90-POSF-2827 PL-1606 9.8 132

FSN 90-POSF-2827 PL-1607 11.8 156

FSN 90-POSF-2827 PL-1608 41.7 560
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR TIlE
ASSESSMENT OF FUEL THERMAL STABILITY

by

J.S. Chin* and A.H. Lefebvret
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana

I Ahstract reaction. In this regime, which is highly relevant
Two different methods for characterizing the thermal to aircraft fuel systems, deposits increase with

oxidative tendencies of aviation fuels have been developed. A increase in fuel temperature.
common feature of both methods is that the fuel under test is b. between 570K and 770K the autoxidation
passed through a heated tube which is maintained at constant reactions are supplemented by direct pyrolysis of
temperature throughout the test duration. One is a closed-loop fuel molecules. As the temperature rises within
system in which the fuel is recirculated continuously for periods this range the reaction mechanism gradually
up to 22 hours. The other is a single-pass device whereby the shifts from oxidation-controlled toward
test fuel flows only once through the heated tube. These two pyrolysis-controlled. Deposit rates tend to peak
methods and their relative merits are discussed in some detail, at temperatures around 700K and then decrease
and the extent to which they simulate an actual aircraft fuel with further increases in fuel temperatures.
system is assessed alongside that of a more established test c. at fuel temperatures higher than 770K the
technique which maintains a constant heat flux through the tube autoxidation reaction is no longer significant. and
wall and allows the wall temperature to increase continuously deposits are caused mainly by direct pyrolysis of
throughout the test duration. the fuel. Deposition rates increase with increase

IntrLdutig~n in fuel temperature.
In an aircraft fuel system, fuel is used to cool the engine 3. Removal of oxygen usually improves thermal stability.

lubricant and to absorb waste heat from other aircraft 4. Compounds containing oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur
, omponents or systems, such as the hydraulic system. Before atoms art major deposit precursors.
the fuel is sprayed into the combustion zone it experiences 5. Metals, particularly copper, catalyze the formation of
further heating from the compressor exit air or the aftei burner deposits.
gjz,;b. Fuel in contact with hot metal surfaces can attain It is not intended here to review all the experimental
temperatures that are sufficiently high to stimulate oxidation techniques employed during the past twenty-five years in the
reactions that lead to the formation of insoluble material which assessment of fuel thermal stability, since full descriptions of
finally deposits on the wall surface. The adverse effects of such these early researches and the experimental techniques used are
deposits on engine operation include: I) fouling of oil-heat- contained in the CRC Literature Survey on the Thermal
exchanger surfaces, which reduces the effectiveness of the heat Oxidation Stability of Jet Fuel [1], and in publications by Taylor
exchanger, 2) malfunction of the fuel system, 3) deposits in the [2], Cohen [3], Peat (4], Roback et al. [5], Baker et al. [6],
fuel nozzle which tend to block small flow passages and can TeVelde and Glickstein [7], and Marteney and Spadaccini [8].
change the fuel spray pattern to such an extent that it may cause Instead attention is focused on a comparison between the well-
flame tube bum-out and damage to the turbine blading. known UTRC method and the techniques now being developed

Thermal stability problems were first identified by the and used in the Gas Turbine Combustion Laboratory at Purdue
Pratt and Whitney company in the middle 1950's [1]. In recent University,. It can be stated at the outset that none of these
years research in this area has been given new impetus by the methods is entirely free from defects., The problems arising
resurgence of interest in supersonic and hypersonic aircraft. The from the thermal decomposition of aviation fuels are manifested
current state of knowledge may be summarized briefly as in different ways depending on the temperature-time history of
follows: the fuel, the local fuel and wall temperatures, and the flow
1. The critical engine components have been defined as fuel conditions of pressure, velocity, and turbulence. Thus no single

injector nozzles, fuel/oil heat exchangers, and fuel technique for the assessment of fuel thermal stability can hope to
control systems. achieve universal acceptance. However. from an engineering

2- The thermal decomposition of hydiocarbon fuels can be standpoint, a satisfactory technique is one that simulates closely
classified into three separate regimes, depending on the the actual aircraft or engine conditions. Any significant
fuel temperature. deviation from these conditions must detract appreciably from
a. at fuel temperatures lower than 570K, the value of the experimental results for engineering

decomposition occurs via all autoxidation applications.
______________UTRC Constant Heat Flux Method

*Visiung Professor, School of Mechanical Engineering In this method, fuel flows through a 2.4m length of thin-
tReilly Professor of Combustion Engineering, School of Mechanical walled tubing (2.37mm i.d.) that is heated by an electric current
Engineering. Member AIAA. passing through it. Since the electrical resistance of the tube

Copyright 'ý 1992 American institute of Aeronaullt:5 0nd
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material does not vary significantly with temperature, the local VENT
hea- flux remains sensibly constant along the tube. After
completion of the test, the tube is cut into short Sections and the Air-' -

mass of carbon in each section is determined. A significant
feature of the UTRC technique is that because the local heat flux PRESSURE
remains constant, the thermal resistance created by the presence GAUGE
of deposit on the inside tube wall causes the outer wall
temperature to increase locally. This means that the local wall
temperature is always a function of the local deposit thickness,
because where the deposi, is thicker the wall temperature must ACCUMULATORS L.P H P.
be higher to maintain the same heat flux through the tube wall.
In some cases the buildup of deposit during an extended test run
can create wall temperatures as high as 1000K. Such high wall
temperatures are quite unrealistic from a practical standpoint,
neither do they have any fundamental significance, because 'IM' ,P
once a substantial thickness of deposit has accumtilatcd the local
wall temperature bears no relationship to either the local fuel WAt ERI FLOW

temperature or the temperature of the soft carboneous material ::-.TN DRAIN METER
formed at the interface between the solid deposit and the flowing FUEL
fuel. COOLER

WATER
Purdue Constan -Wall.The rat Lir Methods OUT PRESSURE

Two methods for assessing the thermal stability of liquid TRANSDUCER

hydrocarbon fuels have been developed. A key feature of both P FUEL
methods is that the heated tube through which the fuel is passed HEATER

is maintained at a constant temperature throughout the test
duration. This is in marked contrast to the UTRC approach
whereby the heat flux through the wall is kept constant and the
wall temperature is allowed to rise (sometimes to very high
values) as deposits build up on the inner tube wall.

Most of the research on fuel thermal stability carried out
at Purdue has employed a closed-loop system in which the fuel
under test is recirculated continuously through a heated tube for HEATED TEST SECTION
periods ranging from 6 to 22 hours. The other system is a DRAIN
single-pass device whereby the test fuel tlows only once through
the heated tube and is then discarded. With both methods, the Fig. I Schematic diagram of fuel recirculation apparatus
rates of deposition on the tube walls are measured by weighing
the tube before and after each test.

general description of the fuel recirculation method has HER Oti 0 UT. WA eerlHrAEP V'CVtAR1rR•'OO w'IA-rI•s Ou WA...
been provided elsewhere 19]. In recent months various •,(AO . o7,,,oxcs,• 0-

modifications to the original apparatus have been made as part of 516 SS Te V,

experimental data and to provide the best simulation of the .- , _ :_
deposit formation process in a real aircraft situation. The "
apparatus in its present form is shown schematically in Fig. I.
It is a closed-loop system, designed to recirculate fuel over wide --

ranlcs vf teniperature, pressure, and flow rate. The major
,-,,inrptents are the pump, accumulators to contain the test fuel. 5.fA',tE: *A,- THLRM',-P.,- THC-J,0VPL( TATRITLC

a lIi' heaitr, a heated test section, a furl cooler, a flow metei. -o...,R5-
ard UnULswr rrCttCI(,,r iiio it,:ing the pressure drop across the
test -. c--,. In jjl..rat,!.. .. m. test fuel flows from i ;ugh-
press.ire accumul',!or throu'gh ,he flow meter and fuel heater into Fig. 2 Details Of test sCuo4
the test section from whence it flows via a water cooler into the operation the thermocouple heads am pressed tightly against the
L.; pressurc accumulator. The function of the pump is to stainless-stecl tube. These thermocouples are used to measure
tsnsfer fuel from the low-pressure accumulator to the high.- tils-te ue hs hroope r sdt esr

ti~isfc fue frm th lo-prssur acumultorto te hgh- tube-wall1 temperatures at inlet and outlet and at fourequispaced
pressure accumulator. The pressures in both accumulators can stations in-between. Fuel temperatures are measured only at the
be set to any desired values, tip to a maximum of 4.1 MPa (6(X) t ineta et. Thelete elrtu be ieated by usinh
psi), by using air from a high pressure container. The fuel tube inlet and oulet. The stainless steel tube is heated by usingbetween one and four 1,000W electrical rod heaters which are

heater is located in close proximity to the test section in order to inserted into holes drilled into the copper segments, as shown in
minimize the amount of time the fuel spends at high temperature Fig. 2. This arrangement ensures that the tube is heated
outside the test section. The fuel cooler is fitted immediately uniformly around its circumference even when only one
downstream of the test section for the same reason. Typically, etectrical heater is operational.
the fuel is returned to the low pressure accumulator at a For any given fuel, the fuel pressure and flow rate are set
temperature of around 340-~350K. at suitable values and the heaters for the fuel and test section are-

The main component of the test section is L thin-walled hath switched on. During the fuel heatup period, which is
stainless steel tube whose principal dimensions are - lcngth 152 usualLy less than ten minutes. the flowing fuel bypasses the te,,t
mi, outer diameter 3.07 mm, and inner diameter 2.15 mm. sec.tion. When the fuel and tube-wall temperatures have both
This tube is clamped between two copner segments, as attained the desired values, the bypass valves are operated to
illustrated in Fig. 2. The serru-circular grooves cut into the twol divert the hot fuel through the test section. At the same time the
copper segments are designed to provide g(xo thermal contact water supply to the fuel cooler is turned on.
between the tube and the copper segments when the latter arc The main advantage of this procedure is that it allows the
clamped together. A number of thenrrocoiples are threaded start of the test to be clearly defined. Another useful feature is
through one of the copper segments in sUL i a manner that in the feedback between the fuel and tube-wall thermocouples and



the fuel and test section heaters respectively which allows both
fuel and tube-wall temperatures to be maintained at preset values JET A KEROSINE PRESSURE . 2 5? VPA '150 PS9g,

FuE. TEMOERA'UR-. 4'3 I
with 10C throughout the entire duration of the test. This v, ac'; WL _I I-. 31
flexibility allows tests to be carried out on the influence OffL' fel V T~ TDL r AlI,
temperature on deposition rates while maintaining a c~onstant I
wall temperature. Alkeratively. fuel temperature can be kept t
constant to per-mit the separate effect of variations in wal! 1990 -
temperature on deposition rates to be studied. Q

Deposition rates are determined by weighing the tube
before and after each test. The fuel supply connections at both
ends of the tube arc sealed using graphite ferrules. These 398 - WEc
ferrles are broken off after each test to reduce weight and So or
thereby increase the ratio of the deposit mass to the tube mass. DtP0Osj:

The weight of the tube is around 4000 mg. The deposits usually 0 1
weigh between 2 and 20 mg, depending on the fuel corr'position 3 9'C IN.TIAL TUBE WEIGH7,

and test conditions. but for very high temperatures the dzposit -2---- ------- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
can weigh as much as 100 mg. As the balance employed has an
accuracy of w~ithin 0.1 mg, the weighing procedure is 3c,60'~
considered capable of giving satisfactory results. C I24 ASTE 91F~L 12C)N I~ 1t6b iq

One of the most important aspects of the test procedure is TM rE OP[TO :7 I C.R

the treatmecnt of the test tube both b.-ore and after each test rut.
flefcre weigbing the tabe prior to test, it is e.%pused to a weldmin IJig. 3 lnflic~nze of dxim Xrim1 *'*'c. ' dcjic> ... ii..
iorch~ flame to remove any oil or grease remaining from the
extrusion process used to manufacture the tube. After the tube ___________

p. has been immersed in a solvent (stanirol) for 24 hours it is JE I-AKE ROS'NL 2 HESSURE - :'52 MPa 315c' PK~
"dried'" by flowing heated nitrogen gas through it for a few 2 42M0 IF jE, T EMPERATURE - 431
mninutes. It is then allowed to dry naturally for another 24 hours 'r- TUBE VwA_ TEML - U13 IL
before being weighed for the first time. Twerity -four hour-, 0 TEST O)URATIOus * t iJFS
later the tube is weighed again, and this process is repeated until ý&_
the tube weight indicates a constant value to within 0.1 mg 4 '90

Tube treatment after the test is even more important and nve------________
critical to the repeatability and accuracy of the exprrnmental data
The procedure now being used is based on detailed
considerations of all the factors that experience has shown can 4 15C-
influence the results obtained. After each test the fuel is drained ' '

from the system, and the test section is allowed to cool down to MZ1:
ia atledm oth peraueoarud45K Weement toeacelearywateri cooling ' 2'~i
isaptepledturte of pe seround to0K Whee eessrywaterii cooling 4 -O
process. Expedeiece hits shown that if the tube-wall temperature
is too high (>470K) any residual fuel remaining in the tube will i L- - ------- - -- -

aake" ontc the wall, thereby creating more deposit. On the
"rther hand, if the wall temperature is too low (< 430K). the '6C c s La -4'
residual fuel does not fully cvapota~e but is gradually absorbed TILEAat Er ZAD r~ .'-Z 36 '.V STt-

jie porous structure of the deposit. When the tube-wall
~rperature has fallen to 450K, hetated air is passed through the Fit 4 Influence ot dryiqi pen&~j v on p. rib"%

svzirm for around five minutes This air bypasses the test
"-: aun. but the valve at the downstream end of the test section Is
ieft open so that air and vapor are drawn continuousl' out of the for munitonnS the pressurr drop awos% the srctior. I-
riubt by the ejector action of the flowing air. The test section I%. operauon. the test fuel fklta s through the flow rmcw ar.J fac.
then allowed to cotol down to normasl room temperature, after heater into the rest sectk-.n frorn '*hen..e it fr..s in-o a . f e
which the tube i% removed from the test section and placed in a tank The pressure can he set to ,n esciorWa %&alu. u~p to a
vertical position to dry natuiiliy f,)r 24 hour%, before heing ninaumjri, o' 4 1 MPa (f(a) r.i. by' using sit fivin. a hagt.
weighed for the first time 'floa' weighing prcusedurc i% repca'cdi pressure Co~i."1wr
every 24 hours until the difference between two conse:utkve The test %mmtm. inistr',.cnzttgv. Lobi r ,w mp wsiv.a2
weights is witl'in 0tI mg Por %m~ill decio',it'. 49t hoor', of -Arghing peawn~edur,e are 5TJi ktwAVC4. k hoc I~C"%-;-U it.
niatural drying in a 6erlical pi-iiimn I%. ti~u~ly h-.11rbu. fi.r the fc, 3rcuailt." ro nCtb.0 I .- a- . .,n "'C' g IkeCu! Pý %vjtt
largerdeposits. up it) 14.4 hours, mity bc neec~d'd a', uIu',ttJtq~k in Atki How~ rate Are %st at sintjtic . j'jcs ard tiheaw be~cr 1. 'X.
Figs. 3 and 4 for two aviation kerosinc fuels So tie typoi. & and itet sc'.tion are both %,obtchd id' 1).n.ug %%c twe. bcat%.
results obtained using the fuel recirculation techticitue are show n period the flowtng fuel bypietscs the icuA wco.*s %%wk te fIx:

in Fig. 5. and rube saul Itempernaturic hawvWe w~i.&imad tM dcundi 'a&..s
single.pass Method the bypass valve% me opera;eaj so dnati¶ th- liam fuel Ittax.&ag tiac

The main advantages of the fuel recircul~ation mettod test section [eposition raws are aga-in deternuwid t-% -tS~esgoa
described above are that it rorluires, only a small amount of test the tube before a" after each tsct The dqruosits ut".J..ii meg1
fuel a" it simulates qluite closely the deposition prixcess in at, between 2 a&d 20 mag dcperkndi en theg AM! WVaaw a
aircraft fuel system However, it is less aitrActise t01' bASIL .. 'ndtjoni, (,Jenera~l).-o isi. 14oun it-a:t I(' k- I S gA:L (. 0!
studies on the effects of fuel composizzion, fuel tem-rperature. fuel are required for each tcti as %crT-.4:cie isith I I kS
tube-wall temperature, and Reynolds number on depostison gallons for the recirrulatinn inetkuI
rates, due to the gradual depletion with timec of the oxygen Some typical data ohir,iin,2 using the singlr pasi
contained in the fuel. To provide more bAsic infonriation on the tc,:hnique are presented in I is 5 'ttis figore ohý, the
effects of fuel propeiLtes and flow conditions on deposition influence of tube-w~all tenprrica:.arc on ieposaiwn ratesi fur A
rates, a single-pass flow system has becen designed and tested kerosine-type fuel flowing at ar. inlet teperature of 52;K. a
The main featurcs of this new facility tire shown in 1-ig o The picssIJIC of 0 69 MPa (100 poi., and A Nlos, rate u! 1q) ,rnia~r.
main2 components are feed taniks w'.ich contain the tecI felcl a (orrespoiwding data fibtaind by) the recir~ulatsw nseihtmit are
fuel heater, a heated test section, alfl 'w meter. anct ancitisi ineter ',lt,'vn in the samec figure l4w purpise oif o.-*$tpai.in h iStr
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Fig. 5 Comparison of deposition rates obtaitied by Fig. 6 Schematic diagrmn of single-pams facility
single-pass and reciiculation metiods

from Fig. 5 that the recirculation method gives the !owest "interface temperature" is not a physical reality but merely an
deposit rate, particularly when the wall temperature is high. If equivalent "thermal-resistance temperature" which can only be
the objective were to simulate the situation in an aircraft fuel calculated if the deposit is assumed to be distributed uniformly
system, involving partial recirculauion of fuel bhck to th2 wing over the tube surface, which it most certainly is not.
tank, then the single-pass mode would indicate a higher deposit In summary, the constant heat flux method suffers from
rate than would be obtained in practice. the drawback that the conditions under which the deposits are

D*I .MiiWUn formed are quite different from actual aircraft and engine
Although the LUITRC constant heat flux method has been conditions. Also, because the local tube-wall temperature varies

used extensively to determine the thermal stability and heat markedly during the test period, it is very difficult to identify the
transfer characteristics of aircraft fuels, it has a drawback which separate effects of wall temperature and fuel temperature on
cast doubts on the relevance oi the results obtained to actual deposition rates. This drawback is a serious impeditment to any
aircraft conditions. An inheren, deficiency of the method is that quantitative analysis of the experimental data.
over mort of the tube length the local wall temperature changes An important advantage of the Purdue methods is that the
dramatically during the test period. For example, the deposit tube-wall temperature is maintained at a constant value
rate data quo~ed in 171 for an initial wall temperature of 623K throughout its length, regardless of variations in fuel temperature
L•i.,liv irj.C;.wit a., a,,,iagc value of the deposit rate over a and test duration. By exerc.iny ,o,:-'arer, i•,h' o,•_ fult a-;J

'f " s..,:rs., . t.rg which time the wall iemperattre wa,1 temperatul."s, iht elffn't'. crn delo k 'io,, rt',,"% ",'tJ 9,rus I
varicd ftcm) 62;K to 953K. The Purdue method is free from there two parm.oieters can be clearly dmstni-uihcd.
this dctfct because tde wall temperature is controlled to within The fuel recirculation method provides the closest

VIC of the ncttinal value throughout the entire test period. This simulation to the actual conditions in an aurcraft fuel system.
means tha! the heat transfer from the wall t.o the fuel diminishes Although not shown in Fig. 1, the test facility does, in fact,

with the buildup of deposit, which is exactly what happens in incorporate provisions to allow the system to operate in a partial
aircraft fuel systems antd engine fuel nozzles. recirculation mode, whereby part of the total fuel flow passes

It is sometimes asserted t..at if the heat flux Through the through the test section and the remainder is heated but then

tube wall is kept constant then. regardless of the actual wall diverted back into the fuel tank. This mode of operation has the

temperzture, the interface temperature between the deposit anid potential for providing an even better simulation of !he actual
the fuel will remain constant, and this interface temperature aircraft fuel system, but no systematic measurements of deposit

ight therefore be regarded as an appropriate boundary value. rates have yet been carried out using this approach.
Unfortunately, this conregpr embodies two key assumptions, A major asset of th-. recirculation method is its very low
neither of whych is valico (1) that at any given cross sction the fuel requirement of only 1.5 U.S. gallons per data point. This

deposit, thickness is radially utiform, and (2) the deposit is a represents an appreciable saving in cost. and 's particularly

solid compact structum, presenting a clearly-defined surface to advantageous when using specially-prepared expensive test fuels
the adjacent fuel. In p--cfice, it is found that the deposit or other fuels that are in short supply. Its main drawback is the

thickness vanes apprmciably both radially and axially along the gradual depletion of fuel-dissolved oxyger. throughout the

length of the tube. Moreover, during a test run the deposit ha. a duration of the test. At the present time, this problem is being
highly complex two-phase strut:ture which cannot be reg,'ded as addressed by continuously bubbling small quiantities of air into

compact until the liquid fuel has been drained off and the dcxosit the fuel contained in the low pressure accumulator. The system r

allowed a long time in which to dry. In fact, there is no clear cut employed is shown schematically in Fig 1. The air injection

initerface between the deposi, and the fuel. The so-called tube is located near the bottom of the low-pressure accumulator,



4.0 deposition rate on air bubbling rate can be used to advantage.
LIGHT FUEL OIL For example, when carrying out comparative tests on different
PRESSURE = 2.52 MPa (350 psig) test fuels, the fuel which is anticipated to have the highest

FUEL TEMPERATURE - 473 K thermal stability is usually known at the outset. An air bubbling
rate is then established for this fuel whtch is the mmn;,um

TUBE WALL TEMP. = 623 K needed to produce a small but accurately-measurable depocit.
TEST DURATION - 6 HOURS This same bubbling rate is then used for the remaining test fuels.

The single-pass method is ideally suited for basic
o research on problems of fuel thermal stability such as, for

example, the effects of fuel composition and fuel additives on
oF 3.5 - deposition rates. It is also well suited for studies related to

deposition problems in aircraft fuel nozzles. However, its fuel
requirement is relatively high. Typically, a 6 hour test run
requires around 10 to 15 U.S. gallons to obtain a single data
point, as compared with 1.5 gallons for the recirculation

cc method.
"0 The recirculation and single-pass methods both have
O good potential for providing fairly precise information on the
.n thermal properties of the deposit that govern the rate of heat
0 3. transfer between the flowing fuel and the adjacent tube wall.
tu 3.0• - Figure 8 illustrates the manner in which the temperature uise
O experienced by the fuel as it flows through the heate: ;abe -i
O with time. Initially the tube wall is perfectly clear, and the fuel
- [temperature rise is relatively high. With the passage of time, the

accumulation of deposit on the tube wall creates a thermal barrier
between the tube and the flowing fuel which gradually
diminishes the heat flux from the tube to the fuel, thereby
causing a continuous decline in the temperature rise of the fuel,
as illustrated in Fig. 8.

1 1 1 I 1 If more were known about the physical structure and
2.5 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 thermal properties of the deposit, data of the type shown in Fig.

8 could be used to develop an elegant and accurate method for
BUBBLING AIR FLOW RATE, GRAMS/MIN. the measurement of deposition rates. Even without this

Fig. 7 influence of injected air on deposition rates information, these data could still be of value to the designers of
fuel/oil heat exchangers, because not only do they illustrate !he
manner in which the slow but continuous buildup of deposit
leads to a gradual reduction in the amnount of heat transferred to

Fthe fuel, but Lhey also enable this deterioration in heat transfer
FUEL - LIGHT FUEL L)IL ...

70- FUEL TEMPERATURE - 520 K efficiency to be determined quantitatively.611 PRESSURE 0 69 MPa (100 P9i) In summary, the "constant wall temperature"
recirculation and single-pass methods have significant attributes

so- •for both fundamental and practical studies on fuel thermal
stability. Both methods are now being used at Purdue in two

E-, _separate research programns on the effects of fuel composition
T K and flow conditions on deposition and heat transfer rates.SE. T75,

0 1. Coordinating Research Council Inc., "Thermal Oxidation
Z "w-Stability of Jet Fuels-A Literature Survey," CRC Report
, 20• No. 509. April 1979.

t I 590 2. Taylor, W.F., "Jet Fuel Thermil Stability" NASA TM-
10 79231. 1979.
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proutlem ot oxygen depletion which hitherto has been regarded 9. Chin, J.S., and Lefebvie. A H., "l,-,perature Effects
as a deficiency of the recirculation rethod. on Fuel Therm'l Stability," AS,."F. Paper Noj. 91-GT-

There are other ways in which the dependcnct; o' 97, 1991.
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mechanism gradually changes from oxidaiiiiticoitirolit-d it)o 'L Flrj " - .t f- '

pyrolysis-controlled which causes the rate ol dcliositori tw N . L -. A -. WAL - - .

decline. Thus, if, disCussing the influence tit te~ilpraitiiie on- -Ct2)25mL

deposit formnation, it is inipontant to bear in mind that it is the fuel 3,6 'sa -UB
temperature that determines which reaction inechanismi is N
dominant-oxid~ation or pyrolysis - not thle itiie-wail teninpeit ore.

The primary role played by temperature ini the proicessc____________
oft fuel thermial degradation anti depos it formaitoni hias been ------- - - ---

known for somic time. A NASA workshol field in 1 978 -

identified wall temperature as the rmost important parameter 52

affecting deposition rates, fuel temperature being the second 1110t P1aTI **C5 E~ .J.

important parameter. Subsequent rescarch has generally i1~hC'kP_ - -c~: Ns - .RMOC3UPI WR'RLGE

confirmed this finding. for example, the results obtained heý IýATE95

Giovatietti and Szetela (1986) for Jet A fuel showcd that "carbon
4% deposit rates were a strong function of tube wall temperature.' In Fig~. 2. f.ctails of test section.

view of the prime importance of temperature to hicl themtial pe~r:JCAU.1Ttruhtefo ntradfe etrit
degradation and deposit formation. it is ontiewhat sulrprliniit to pesr cuuao hog h lwmtradfe etrit
find in the literature that in miost cxpcrroenmic l sudieS thle Onl\ the test section from Ahence it flows itio the low-pwiuri,
t.ompurature recorded is either fuel tenitpct ,ture or willh accumiiulaitor. The function ot the: pumip is mo transfer fuel frilt)
temperature, but not both. In somec reported siuidies onl the (he low. pressure accumirulator to the high-pressure accumulator.
influence of temperature on thermal stability, it is not. clear The pressures in both accumiulators can be set to any desired
whetheri ihe temperature under cons ide ration is that of the fuel or valueIS, tip) to a maximum of 4.1 MPa (600 psi), by using
the wall. Thus it is easv io understand the co~isiderable scatter nitrogeti gas front a high pressure container.

thattens t ehtacerie rpored epermemtaldat ot th efeciThe key' component of the rest section is a thin-walled
of temnit.rature on deposit formation rates. stainless steel tube whose printcipail dimensions are -length 15ý2

In te peset Tei~ach n atemp ismadeto tud ,mittn. Outer diameter 3.07 mmi. and inner diameter 2.15 mm. *lfis
Inrthe ef res ontfresearch wanl atemperturis madeptositudy rhes iube us clamped bctween two copper segments, as illustrated in

This g .-.! is achieved by continuously co'itrolling and regulating Fig ',. The semii-circular grooves cut into the two copper
the heat tnp'zts io both the fuel and the tube wall to maintaint segments form a cylindrical passage when the segments are
constant fuel ind wall temperatures throughout the duration of' placed together. The diameter of this passage is designed to be
each t~st. The *est niehod employed and the results obtained are %,ery' slightly smaller than the outer diameter of the stainless steel
described below'. tube to ensure gootd thermal contact between the tube and the

copper segments when the latter are clamped together. A number
of thermocouples are threaded through otte of the copper

________segments in such a manner that in operation the thermc~ouple
heads are pressed tightly against the stainless-steel tube. These

and outlet and at four equispaced stations in-between. Fuel
VEN eprtrsaemaue onl at th : Z Zr; : ;7tu ilet~ t an o tl inle

PRESiSURE 00T5HThe stainless steel tube is heated by using between one
GAUGE /and four I ,(X)W electrical rodi heaters which are insetted into

ýb holes drilled into the copper segments, as shown in Fig. 2. Thise\HP Im. P- arrangement ensures thatiEthe tube is heated uniformly around itsAC1iJMO'LATcJRS IIcircumnference and. tin fact, calculations show that this

W ATE circumferential unifomrnity is maintained even when only one
F',()Aj telcctii cal heater is operational

Nf TER -4- ..L I-or atu given fucl, the fuel pressure atid flow rate are set
:ISuitable vaIlICe and flthe heaters for the fuel and test sectioln are

usually less than tnminutes, tfhe flowing fuel bypasses the test

P~ JL ectio)n Wheit the fuel and tube-wall temiperat'ures has. ',otb
!PAJ ~ .attaitned the desired values, the bypass valves wte opcr.. .1 toii -f 1 crt (h. hot fuel through the: test sectioin This is a n. ., ,~eful

fi-Ijure because it allows the 'tart of the tesi to be 6e;-:- Jct ned
j~tilAnothier useful feature of the present test rig is ifile feetfhack

ICIi otweecn the fuel and tube- wall t hernmocoumples aind [thetue 1I a itt

L4 .. wall temperatures to he maintained at preset vaulues within I U
TlEAT throughout the entire dtur3tion of the test. This flexihility allows
SECT 1i 1N tcsts (o he carriedh oitt on the influence of I uel temmperature on

dep~osition rates while maintaining a constantt wamll temperature

Fig. I. Schemiaticcdiagram of fuel thennaf sma~toluty rig. Alternatively, fuel tetoprature can be kept constantt to peniti the
sepirate effect of variationsý in wall temperature oin deposition
ir~ltes to bei stutdiedf.

Deposition rates are determnined b, wighing the tithe
ItIFiRMAI. STABILITY RIG before and after each test 'I he ftie suppley connecctions at both

Thr main features of the fuel ihertia st ubilitv rig aire ends of the tube ire sealed using graphite ferrules. 'Ihese ferrules
shown in Fig. I. It is a closed-looup sys elml - desigiutI itii are hroken off after eacti test to reduce weight andi ibereh.v
r~cirCtilate fuel over wide ranges of tentperwii:. flow rate, anid iceietertoo IeLVO1 ast h ucms h
pressure. The major components are the pumip accuimulators t &whi t'it i the tube is around 40Wt~ mg. The deposits iusulull%
contain the test fuel, a fuel heater, a heated test section, a flow wjth hetweeni 2 ant 20 211 de pendting (in I he fmuelI comiiposimo
iuietcr. and another meter fo oio h rsucdoarsN and l est conulituitts As ihme balance eniployed has anl accuracy Ml
the section. In operation, the test fuel iltiws froiii a 5 liter high. within 0l.1 nig. !he we.ghuung. procedure is'considered La~pamble oti
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giving satisfactory results. [;
Tube treatment. both before and after each test, was found

to affect the results obtained. After some experimentation the 0 9
following procedure was established. Before weighing the tuhe £ I0
prior to test it is exposed to the flame of a welding iorch. As the
tubes are manufactured by an extrusion process, flame heating is
used to remove any remaining oil or grease The tube is then 10 - J I I
dried using heated nitrogen gas. After the test the fu' iv, drained 550 600 650 700 750 800
from the test section which is allowed to cool down to normal WALL TEMPERATURE, K
room temperature. The tube is then removed from the Vst section
and allowed to dry naturally for twelve hours betore beim- Fig. 4. Influence of tuibe-wall temnperature on deposium"
weighed. This procedure is found to give consistent and rate (TeVelde and Glickstein, 1983).
repeatable results.

RESULTS F:FlECTrOF TU BE-WALL I'EMPERATURE
Some of the results obtained using a light heating oil as The influence of wall tvinperature on deposition rates has

the test fuel are shown in Fig. 3. This figure shows the average been examined by several workers. TeVelde and Glickstein
rate of deposition in pg/cm 2. hr. plotted against the test duration (1983) used a heated tube apparatus to evaluate the thermal

stability characteristics of four liquid hydrocarbon fuels - a lowin hourst The data presented in Fig. 3 were obtained by arotratic JP 5, a blend of 80% JP 5 and 20% cracke gas oil, aremoving the tube for weighing several times during the total test blend of 50% JP 5 and 50c No. 2 heating oil. and a shale-
duration of twenty-two hours. The same fuel was used derived J] 5. Deposit formation rates were obtained for tube-
throughout the test. The purpose of Fig. 3 is to illustrate how tni Wall temperatures ranging from 480 to 800 K. The deposition1
rate of dcpo.sition increases initially and then remiain, fairly characteristics of all four fuel,, were found to be "ery sensitive toconstmnt. It should be noted that the deposition rates shown in wall temperature, with peak formation rates occurring at surface
lig. 3 are "average" values, not instantaneous values. For temperatures around 650 K. as illustrated in Fig. 4. Examination
example, the graph shows that during the first six hours the orf these data led TeV2lde and Glickstein to the conclusion that the
average rate of deposition was 195 pg/cm 2.hr. Thus the , i I :ffect of tube wall temperature on deposit temperature was
deposition at the end of six hours was 6 x 195 =, 11701 pg/n1.. "similar for all four fuels, that is, formation rates increased

F rapidly with increasing surface temperature up to approximatelyFigure 3 is typical of the results obtained at other test

conditions and with other fuels. It illustrates ihat after the first 700 to 750°F 1644 to 672 K) and then decreased with further
few hours the rate of deposition settles down at a fairly uniform increases in surfr (- temperature." This conclusion appears 1,
value, which suggests that most of the useful information It) bL have considerable practical significance because it suggests th,
gleaned from a test run can be extracted after five or six hours and an effective method of reducing deposition rates would be by
there is little to be gained by protracting the test any further. incteasine the tube-wall tempetature, provided the initial wall
Based on the knowledge and experience gained in a whole series temrperature is in excess of around 650 K Other workers have
of preliminary tests, it was decided to standardize on a test reached similar concluiisons, hut the pre,,nt work indicates that
duration of six hours. This time period has Flo specidl this Lonclusion is erroneous antI is the result of an inherent defect
significance except that it allows a complete test to hL pFrionnud in the methtlu used to measure deposition rates. With this mctiod
within a normal working day. the test fuel is arranged to flow through a resistance-heated

stainless steel tube. During any given test the local wall
tempera ,ture does not remaining constant but changes dramatically

I -7,
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Fig. 6. Copro fdata front Fij. 4 with results of

%ihtime, as shown in Fig. 5 froin Te'Vcld, and (Jilicksteitn Thus. cierves of the type shown in Fig. 4, which are
I 1083). Moreover, the local wall temoperature must always he a intended to demonstrate the effeit of tuh".-wall temtperature on

Funiction of the local deposit thickness, because where thL deposit deposition rates. are really showing the comnhinCd effect. Of
is thicker the wall temperature mist be higher to maintain 'he simultaneous variations in both v, Lill and fuel temperitures. Of
sanne heat flux through the tube wall. Thus. at the entry section these, 'tue] tetmperature is the most important, and, int reality, the
to the tube. deposition rates are low because the fuel ivniperatur-. shape of the curve shown in Vig A5 more aptly destone~s tht: effect
is low. This. in tarti, leads to a low wall tem~peratu~re, us shown ont deposition rates of variations in futel temperature than
in Fig. 4. virtations in wall temperatture. In fact, for this particular

As the fuel flows along the tube its temperature rises and, apparatus, after several hours of operation th,- local wall
consequently, so also dues the rate of deposition. This increase temperature at any point along the tubhe length is much mosre
in depo~sit thickne.s leads to an increase tn loca] wall temaperature. itidicati' e of the local deposit thickness than the. local raie of
as illustrated in Fig. 5. This figure shows that, at a point about deposition.
half %ay ;iloni' the tube. the local wall ternrierature. whose initial The results presented in F~gs. 4 and 5, along with other
value was around 650 K. has risen to around I (XX) K aft-'-r five data in the literature obtained using the resistance-heated tuthe
hours operation. At this tube location. fthe combination (if high method, all suffe- fromn the drawback that they wvere acquired
fuel and high %kall ternoeratures produces the htigh deposition using at'. appari'os in which fuel and wall tempt-raturus both
rates shown in Fig. 4 fur an initi:,t wall temperat tre of 6501 K. increase appriciably along the lenigth of tht. test tub-e. Moreover,
Fuel temperature continues to rise to~wajrd the downstreamn endJ mt the local wail temperature changes continuously aind nmarkedl)
the tube, but this does not produce a hiub deposition rate bucause during the test period. Under these conditions it is ClLarl>
the inecha~nism of formsadon change-s from ;uio-ioxidattmion1to difficult, if not impossible. to differentiate between the effects of
nyrol:'sis. In fact, the rate of deposition actually declines in' this wall temperature and fuel temperature c.n deposition rates.
raný,c of high ftuel temperatures. This causes a redujctjiion The apparatus employed in the preseint rcewan,0 is fret
deposit thickness and hence a lowering of wai; temperature from these defects. The fuel temperature at entry tin the test tube
during the: test du:atiu,n. as shown in Fig 5. Trht combintatiotn itt is govemeid hy a preheatcr and is accurately controlled ito within
a lower wall temperature ant' the change in reactionr nicchtinisnms + 0.5'C. [The temperature r~ue cxjmenemlcedt by the fuel as it flowsfront auito-oxidation to pyromysis causes the depoisstion rate to
dechiat.~ despite mht: higher initial wall tempecraturv, as shttwn ini throtign jth tube is aiways qutitte small and seldomi ec~cees Wr'C.
Fig. A.



The itube-wall temrperature is always mlaimtuined at at coniitsin
Value throughout its entire length. By dxercisting 'pdteconifrol _PRESSURE- 1.38 MPa (200 psi)
ove'r fue: and wRIl temnperratures. the effects (on dcposdion~ rates of FUIEL FLOW RATE- 50 cc/min
variaions; in these two parameters can be clearly distingoishcd.

Some of the results obtained with thist apparatus on the UEWL EP-7
effect of wall temperature on deposition rates are shown in Vig. 300- TEST DURATION - 6 HOURS
6 They illustrate the effect of wall tenmperattire on deposition
rates for 'aJP 8 fuel at aconstant temperatbure of 523 K The dat; RMTCSCNET
are cons'stent with all other data obtained with tisw appairatus in ~.~
showi.ig a continuous increase in deposition rare with increase in C_ 25 ý /
wall temperature for a constant fuel temperature. Also shown -i .3 30
Fig. 6, for comparison, is a line drawn to represent thle data c.20
points plotted in Fig. 4.

o
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W 50 Fig. S. Influence of fUel1 temperature on deposition rate.

temperatures, plus the iaaded complici:tion of a .;hange in the
0. L..mJnccl anisnis of deposit formation from auto-oxidation to
500 55(l 150C 650 700 pvols: a the higher levels of fuel temnperature.

TUBEWALLTEMPRATUE, KThe effect of wall lemperataure on deposition rates is
TUBEWALLTEMPRATUE, Kfur~ht~r illuistrated by the results ohtained using a kerosine-type

fuel cotttiining 48 percent aromatics. as Nhown in Fig. 7. These
Fin. 7. Influence of tube-wall temperature on rieposition resiults clearly demonstrate the marked influence of wall

rate. ieliperatlro oin rates% of deposition aild also show th~it tthis
infl~uence becomes inorc prontiurced wheit an increaste in wall

The results for JP 8 fuel slhown in Fig. 6 are considered1 temperatt;tcr is accom~pintcd by ain ý,ic~eass in fuel temperature.
to represent the true effect of wall temrcrature on deposition This highlight% ttec need for sep'arate control of fuel temperature in
rare". Provided the fuel temperature is maintained constant, an cxsperinienral stodies on dile cffect of wall temperature on
increase -n wall temperature will always mncretsse tie rate of deposition rates.
deposition The o~served differenices between theý two( sets (ot
data in Fig. 6 may be explained as follows. At low wall lElTEC71'0- FUElil ThMPERATh RE
temperatures. fuel temperatures are also low, anti hoth curvcs are IFuel tempc-riture has a pronOUnced effect (in thermal
characterized by to.w deposition rates. At higne, ternperaturc%. stability. asi illustrated in Fig. X. Tlhe re_4ults shown in this figure
aroutnd 6J50 K, the: LITA~C data exhibtit much higher deposition gencraliy confirm the findings of all previous ,tudies on the
rates. This is attributed to (a) a much higher actual wall influenice of fuel tcmptrraturc on thenimai stability. TneY show.
temperature of av'uund 1IOW K (see Fig 5) as opposed ito the for all three fuels. that deposiiion rates are ielativelv low fo, fuel
initiul wall temp~erature of 650 K. and (b) a much hipher fuel temiperatures Izlow aro-nd 4(X) K, hut rtsec s~eeplv 'witl! ircreases
tertperativre of 6(i0 V in compa.-ison with the J It frue! in fuel temnperature: above around SYX) K.
temperature which remrn~iged sensibly constant at 523 i(. At the As metitoned earlier. on(ifC0 the main assets, of the
highest levels of wall temperature shown in FiE. 6. the ra-es cf appairatuN iued in this test program is ihxir it allows separae and
deposition for JP 8 are appreciably nigher thc~i fc.r the UTjRU~ independont control of bothi tuhe-wali arnd fujel temperatures.
fuels. This is attributed to the latter's higher iemric.atiires 1755 K "]hit, enabte% [ticirlative irnpclnattec of these% two parameters toi be
versus 523 K) which cause deposit fo-nation to i)cciF hy thec deirmimcnd. From inspection of F-igs. 7 and N it is clear,4at. over
pyrolys's meehhsnom as oppose:d to the wore prokluc',. ;iut;) tile ranges. of- fuel and wall teniperatures investig-"ed, both of
oxidation. nnec'tanism fr. the lower temperature. JP 8t fuel. Thtus. these varanic-ers strongly affect thcrniml stability. H-owei er.
as noted earlier, the JP . dat.~ represent the 'rue effect of wall these figures also show that the influencc oif fuel temperature is
ternperattit- on defvisit rates. In cor.ri~st, ithr UTIRC data reflect more pronounced than that of waUI temper-iture, 'he observed
the ý;otnbinrd cifects o' -.ariations in wall and fuLel apiarent domnrtanice of fujel temperature over wall temiperature



may be due in some measure to the fact that the thermal Keitlill, IDR and Milli, J.S l()8s4 'l'h lluL'nre o(j[I .1-i(y
degradation reactions are influenced by fuel tCillpLfatiirU Operating~ Parametier% oin the Asses~.nicnt of Fe hrathroughout the whole test period, whereas wall temperatures can Stahility," SAE Paper X51871.
affect these reactions only during the much shorter residence time
of the fuel in the test section. Mills,. iS. and Kendall. D.R., 1985b, "The Qualification andAnother explanation for the observed strong influence of Improvement of the Thermal Stability of Aviation Turbine Fuel,"fuel temperature is that deposition rates are governed primarily by ASM4E Paper 85-GT-33.
the temperature of the fuel in the relatively slow-moving
boundary layer near the tube wall. This tempetature is dictated Roback, R., Szetela, E.J. and Spadaccini, L.J., 1983a, "Depositmainly by the bulk temperature of the fuel, which emphasizes the Formation in Hydrocarbon Fuels," ASME Journal of Engineeringparamount importance of fuel temperature to deposition rates, as for Gas Turbines and Power, Vol. 105. pp. 55-65.
illustrated in Fig. S. It is also strongly affected, albeit to a lesser
extent, by the adjacent wall temperature, which serves to raise or Szetela, E.J., 1976, "Deposits from Heated Gas Turbine Fuels,",lower the fuel temperature in the boundary layer depending on AS ME Paper 76-GT.9.
whether the wall temperature is higher or lower than the fuel
temperature. Sreiela, E.J.. Giovanetti. A.i and Cohen, S.. 1985. "Fuel

Deposit Characteristics at Low Velocity," ASME Paper 85 ICT-CONCLUDING REMARKS 130.
Thermal stability characteristics of four kerosine-type

fuels have been investigated using a heated-tube apparatus which TeVelde, J.A. and Glickstein, M.R., 1983, "Heat Transfer andpermits independent control of fuel temperature, wall Stability of Alternative Aircraft Fuels," Vol. 1. Report AD
r temperature. pressure, and flow velocity. The results obtaineci A1 37404.

demonstrate the applicability of the apparatus for studying fuel
thermal stability and deposition rates over a broad range of test TeVelde, ].A., Spadaccini, Li., Szetela. E.J., and Glickrt'in,conditioias. The measurements indicate that consistent and M.R.. 1983b, "Alternative Fuel Deposit Formation." AGARD
repeatable results can be obtained to within ±1 0%. Conference Proceedings No. 353 Combustion Problems in

The results obtained to date shed useful light on the Turbine Engines, pp. 3/1-3/10.
important role played by temperature in fuel thermal stability.
They show that tube-wail and fuel temperatures both have a Vrano)s, A. and Marteney, P.T.. 1980, "Experimental Study of
wa~rked influence on deposition rates, the impact of fuel Turbine Futl Thermal Stability in an Aircraft Fuel System
temperature be,.ng otronger than that of wzll temperature. They Simulator," Aircraft Research and Technology for Future FueL,
also show that u~position rates increase continuousl1y with NASA CP 2146, pp. 169-176.
increase in wall tern-pcraturc and do not declinc ati wall
temperatures above around 650 K as the tesults of previous
s.udics would appear to suggest.

Comnparisons of the results obtained with light-distillate
fu. Is of diffe-rent aromatics content indicates that deposition rates
ar-c enhanced by an increase in aromatic conteni the etf':ct
becoming less pronounced for fuels of higher aromatic content.
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Influence of Flow Conditions on Deposits From
Heated Hydrocarbon Fuels
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Thermal Science and Propulsion Center
Purdue University

West Latayette. Indiana

AI3SI ACT and toi the more widespread use of fuels of broader chemical
The thermal stabiliiy characteristics of two liquid hydrocarbon composition. Several different methrods have been developed to

fule] are examined using a single-pass system whereby the fuel under evaluate fuel thermal stability anid the published literature in this field is
test flrrws only once through a heated tube which is maintained at quite extensive. Useful descriptions of the various experimental
constant temperature troirughout a test duration of six. hours. techniques employed are contaitned in the CRC Literature Survey on the
Deposition rates on thle tube walls are measured by weighing the tube 'Iliremial Oxidation Stability of Jet Fuel (1979), Taylor (1979)', Cohen
before and after each test. ( I 980). peail (1 9821. Bakerr et al. (1993). Roback et al. (10983).

The experimental data axe used to derive empirical eiruations for Ic Veldu arid (flicksteiii (1983), TecVelde ct al. (1983). Mills and
predicting the effects on deposition rates of variation in fuel Ketdidll 0%95). Marteney and Spadaccirn (1986i), and Chin and
temiperature. wall temperature, and Reynolds number. It is found that Lcfebvre (1992). None of the experimental methods developed so far
deposition rates are cohanced by increases in fuel temperature, wall is muntrcly free frorm defects. Even so, they have provided a
temperature and flow velocity, and by reductions in tube diam.:tnr. considerable body (if inforrration on the effect% of fuel temperature,
Pressure: has, no effect on deposition rates provided it is high enough to wall surlat.e lemipuriture. and fuel composition on deposition rates. In
prevenit filel boiling. ýonftrast, the fluid dynamic aspects of the theirmal stability problem

lra,,e received comparative neglect. The present work represents an

I~r~o[)UUTIO nempt to remnedy this deficiency. Evidence is presented to show the
IN'l-RODL)(710Ntirporiani effects of fuel andi wall temitperatures on depositic.. rates, butRight tromrt its inceprion, the continuing trend in turrojet engine -onsideration is also given to the effect on deposition rates of variationis

de~ign has been toward higher compression ratios and higher turbinr- !if flowk conditions, notably liquid flow rate. velocity, pressure, and
fillet ICtIpeI)raiiire. These advances have resulticd in the fuel becomingý ýevnirlds number. It is hoped that the re~sults obtained will he of
s.h~-ei:7 tn I .vide raiwc of themial strcs.cs. I teat must be extracted nIe~rt:t aind value to 1.hc designers tit aircraft heat exchangers, fuel

trom ltirr:L :iie (il! with the lad- providing the beat %ink A further :oluiorl ;%swsIrm, and fkici noziles.
i-c in file! tenrperaiure oLeurN as mhe fuel flowý thirough the burnier feed

.urn due- to the high rate of crrnvecilve heat transfer from the APPARATUS
1.ofiiprcs~or outlet air. In sonic fuel nozzles desigin%, the fuel may Thne apparatus employed in tOi, experimental study on fuel

v sre'uuc luihe .idiioiil hatig b raiat~ elie tanser ormthe thirticiml stabilitN is cssmn'ialts aI sin gle pas system in whic~h the test
tL~inihbl.'tioni gaises. 't he conihi ned effects of these vanous heat inputs tiele IhrsAN 01in once -hrmg a heated tube which is maintained at
rs itip lv Lihetmchef is aprci py ihr tayent then combusttion fuee tsnk cnwtant temperature throughout the test duration. It is basically the

iciiliierailire ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ %,ni iaprcblhihrtnwhnilettefltn. .i% the aptparatus described in a previous publication by Chin and
1.'nfurriurinaztly. thirs elc sation in tadc temperature %tinroulatc% oxidatioli I-vicli% rc t 19)12) except that variouIs minor mrodifications to the originalA
reciciioniN which Icad to the firrinetioti of gums ;ind othcr Insoluble apparatuis Ilait be en made a!; part of a corntinuing effnrt to upgrade the
itiaterwils tinczludinug cairbrrni whvich tend to deposit on heat exchanger t kihi iv and therehy improve the accuracy and consistency of the
wall% itrin corntrol srirfacei. tDeposition within the fuel nozLlc is seimna data. The apparatus in its present formn is shown
especially harmoful becau~se it can distort the fuel spray pattern to such sriiiiulvin F~ig. I Tlhe main components ame a feed tank which
an extent that it causes irserheatinp fit linet walls, turbine blades, and Lcurilrrs thle test fuel, a norrw metcr, a fuel heater, a heated test section,
nozzle gu~de vanes. .1 %saicr cixtler. a hac:k-pressure tank, and a drain tank. In opeiraitiot.,

'The- deposits fnmmed iii fuel nozzles and on other heaited -lie test fuel flow fronm ite storrage tank into the electr'ic heater which
stirrfaees are a tnattifestatior iof ihemnial degratLl~ion oif the fuel Fuels iIts Wit'teperature to, the desired value at entry to the test section.
thai have ~i hi ugh thcr-itiul stability also have a low tendency to form I hC tuel u~tiailly experiences a small inTicrase in temperature as it flows
depoisits Current aircrati luecs do not present a ma1JOr problemi in this ihiouigh the tost' Setilmi to ali extent which depends on the flow rate and
regard. bruit the situation criuld wvorsen appreciably in the future due io the tert~ieratiirr difference betwrei. the fuel and the tube wall.
anwtir~iated richer fuel tfmricwr.lturcs in heat cxchingirrs uid hael nozzles lii somne experiments thl: tube wa', is iniaintained at exactly the

Visiiiri1 professo~r .tnie temperature as the fuel florwing through it. This is done toi
*Reilly liolessor (if Combntustiomn hngineering ilittrwittc lria-t trinsfer between the tube and the fuel so thatt as the fuel

flirus % htluuriehi thle tube its tenipuratiure k'cntaitts constant. After

PpLst-nli'd :0 IneInlemarrrrrrr-ji (,a* , JSiL~~i ngtri., andr Enpusrtrir
t.1"log" IA 194?

Thins rjapinr nat. ocnt j((1epie, imr Trainsar-turs or the AsiMF
ri~cussron onf it will bea .111 CiI alters urn

t
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram of test facility. Fuel Temp., Density kg/m2
emerging from the test section. the fuel flows through a water cooler 0C Kerosinewhich reduces it temperature to around 300K before it flows into the 20 482
back-pressure tank and out of the system. The fuel pressure within the 840 74(0
test section can be varied up to around 4 MPa (580 psia), but most tests 2, 630
are carried out at pressures of 2.5 MPa (363 psia) and below.

The back-press.ure tank represents a comparatively recent
iddition to the test facility. Although its presence does not contribute

directly to greater accuracy of the expzrimcntal data, it makes a useful (c) Aromatics contentinduict contribution in that it improves appreciably the flow stability of DF2 30 - 35 percent
the system. Before this addition, the throttle valve which contiolled the Kerosine 20 25 percentfuel flow rate was located in a hot fuel section. As the pressure drop
across this valve was always extremely high Itypically 2.5 MPa (363 This procedure has been found very effective in removing all depositspsia) at inlet and 0.12 MPa (17 psia) at outlet), this meant that the from the preheater wall.
throttle valve was usually barely "cracked open." As the hot fuel
flowed through thi,; very small opening it tended to form. deposils EXPIERIMENTAL
which caused a continuous decline in flow rate that required frequent The fuels selected for this study are DF 2 and kerosine. The
adjustment of the valve. Fitting the back pressure tank allowed the relevant properties of these two fuels are listed in Table 1. These fuels
throttle valve to be located in a region where fuel temperatures and were chosen partly on the basis of low cost, since long test runs r-i41pressures differentials are both low. The valve now has a much wider for large amounts of fuel, and also because they encompass theopening and deposits no longer form. This improvement in the method aromatic contents of present and anticipated future aviation fuels.of flow control, in coniunction with the laree-volume back-oressure The flow variables of principal interest for their influence ont.on. has virtually eliminated flow instabilities and flow-rate drift from deposition rates are the pressure, temperature, velocity, and Reyneldsthe ,;steMI. number of the flowing fuel. Also of interest is the influence of tube-The test section, instrumentat!orn, tube preparation. and wall temperature, since this affects both the temperature and the
weighing procedures have been fully described in two previous velocity profile in the boundary layer adjacent to the tube wall. Thepublications (Chin et al.. 1991 and Chin and Lcfcbvmt, 1992). The separate effects of these various parameters are discussed below in
main component of the test section is a thin-walled stainless steel tube tWrn
of length 152 mm. This tube is clamped between two electrically-
heated copper segments. Semi-circular grooves cut into the two I500
segments provide good thermal contact between the tube and the FUEL-DF 2
copper segmetnts when the latter are clamped together. Thermocouples Tr - 413Kare used to measure tube-wall temperatures at six equispaced intervals T. - 563Kalong the tube length. Fuel temperatures are measured only at the tube " FLOW RATE - 250 Wc n
inlet and outlet. E

For any given fuel, the fuel pressure and flow rate am set at C %000 TEST DURATION -6 HOURS
suitable values and the heaters for the fuel and test section are boh h
switched on. During the fuel heatup period. which is usually less than u
ten minutes, the flowing fuel bypasses the test section. When the fuel
and tube-wall temperature have both attained the desired values, the z Q
bypass valves are operated to divert the hot fuel through the test 0
section. At the same time the water supply to the fuel cooler is turned t 500
on. 0

A feedback system betwt n the fuel and tube-wa!l Q-
thermocouples and the fuel and test sc on heaiers respectively, allows
both fvel and tube-wall temperaturcs to be maintained within V°C of
preset values throughout the test duration. Deposition rates are I J .
measured by weighting the tube before and after each test. The 0 1 2 3 MPa
deposits usually weight between 2 and 100 mg depending on the fuelcomposition and test .,onditions. 0 100 200 300 400 psiaExpenence has shown that for good repeatability of results the FUEL PRESSURE
fuel pieheater should be cleaned after each test run This is done by
supplying electrical power to the preheater so that its inner wall attains 2 Intluencc (i pressure (in deposition r-itc".a high temperature. At the same time. air is passed through the
preheater where it is heated to a temperature of around 500K at outlet.
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Eke --'Irc FUEL - D)F 2
In general. the results contained in the literature show little

effeCt 0~fI pie~ssure (inl deposition rates. Vranos and MrteneyC 1, -b563KU
190 UX 0Lj ond 1no effect of' presicure on deposition rates for No. '_ home UF LOW RATE - 25nl cc,min

heating oil or for Jet A fuel w~ien the pressure was higher than 1.5 20 -
M11a (2 1 psiu). Marteney and Spadaccini(1980) also reported for JlP
5 fuel that a wide variation in pressure from 1.72 to 5.5 MPa (25(0 to
M() psia) had no effect on deposit formation rates. High pressure V2
deposition tests were also conducted and reported by Roback et al.
(1968). '1 he fuel pressures generally exceeded 13.8 MPa (2000 psia). 15-
The results showed no significant change in wall temperatures asa
conseiouence of incesn pressure, sugsigta h rate ofRdeSURE
forrilaiton was relatively independent of pressure over the pressure W
range from 1 3.9 to 34 MIPa (2(8) to 4930 psia). However, Watt et al. cc MPa pstia
(19h8) reached rather dlifferent conclusions. According to these ~.10 - A 25 36-3

0 1, S 1%%orkt-rs. the influence of fuel pre\,mre, while not entirely consistent c-
froin fuel ( o fuel. %%:Ias to dinurivi bnsIoth local and total deposits with n.L
increcasing pressure.

Some of the results obtained on the effect of pressure using Dl'.F
2 as thi! test fuel are ,fhown in Fig. 2 Vie data contained in this figure 3 6
were obtained using a 4(X) serie:-' A.ainles,, N,,:cl tulbe (if length I 52mmi. 1
wilcr dimaneter 3(18mmti. and inner diamieter 2.59mm. Thex show the ftICk- Oihkce inllwij*rt'r,%
averaec rate of depositionf in tigjcm2. hr plotted against fuel pressure
lto a (ticl flow% rate of 25(0 ci..trn aird a test duration of sixt hours

It is clecir from 1-ig 2 that above a certain minimumi pressure 3000
thte ilepismior rate is indvpe-ndent of fuel pressure F-or the DF 2 fuel PRE SSIuRE * 2 1 M~j 1 103 r'a

ti,,] ives expermients. ;'i.s tinitifuni pressure isý around 0 X MI.i TEST OLIRATI,,N - 6 HOURS bt6 H.
115 t '.1). A limited inumber of tests; earned out on other fuls . A

Iridli, at- . that the fillnihmurrn pressu ire may be higher or lower than 0.9 j AA

.MPi, devpending on thle temiperature and volatility of the fuel. In cý 7000 -
general. the mininitim pressure above which pressure has no effect on -

deposition rates decreaNes wAith increases, iii fuel temperature and/or fuel
volatilty. This iuggcsts. thit ilir low deposition rates associated with d'-low fuel pressures may he the re-sult oif fuel boiling and the production
of fuel sapor- Autoxidation deposijt formation rates are lower in the 03 4 1 Re0 6

'
v.,ipoj phase than in the liquid phase: at the same tenperature. Another
effect ofhtc ~l boiling is to converl the nomuills %nimoth flow oif futel it))
1houitih thi: trst sec~tion Into a two( phase. turbu~lent flow oft relatisel% C CRee

hrhs'i5 Iiis produices, a vigoirous, scrubbing ac~tion at the Ttub 0 4Sl R4.!;
sutfaiec s huch tenids to infhiit depoition :id also re'moise an% depsi __________________________________

that rnineht formi on the Nirfatc despite the adverse condition, -, X 3 'XC'
I lowci em. it ,hioulJ b,- nozed that mecasurement' of deposition rateN lor N &tUP-3.t,)
JP 4 ~ind Ji' 5 fuels. nriade b% Szctela (1976) led himr to an opposite
com~lu'ij.n lie finund depo)sits 

0
it be bigher for JP 4 which he It, .iR.'toltOti ''f:riiotu

:ntirjibutd zo the fic! that bhoiling increcases the deposition tendenLes
C learl% ii the effect oft fucl hodminj (in depositiou rites innerits furthler

I orilier e%-dence oil the InI (iiisn f deposition rates Iv
.elpie' ir fý0 r*rt~ A- e t r 11:c c ,:Ilue is prrwnted in Fig L8 P' O Et

I fjir' Ib-st IIIe rf111fannr i'n A hit 1: the ctiernp-raiiic r&'- ,R:i
VXsýVIC-V&d h bC tWC u! J1, it 1flulA s thiogh the heated tube sincs wri t i
ntiwe lnti:01%l. the tub- %hiall ;N pen eivtlv clean and the tucl it-r'retrarurv
ri-c is rclaiti! el . tne With the fxnssagc oif tnim, the acci uniulationtintf'

or,'.'i n Ilk I~I,* ss rcjlc-. a thermal harrier beotweein the tube4 and
tfie thi rIng !ucl i,% hi~i gr~iduall,6 dirunititsis the licat fluxiI tirom the 1u0v
to) the fuel. tiherebs- causing a continuouq decline in the temnperature riw 0
(if the fuel, is illustrated in Fig 3. Thus the ten -viratuire nws of the
fuel proi ide', a uieful indication oif the arnount oi depo~sition on the
tithe ~l Figure 3 shosAs that for con~tant condizons of fuel
temperature. wall temperature. and fuel flowA rate, pressure has not jr.UE O
effect oni derposition rites for DF 2 over a pressure ranigi fmmri 0 8 it, 0 FUE -~ (36 2~a

C. ~~~~~PRESSURE. - 25Va(6 sa2 5 1Pa 1 115 to 363 psia), 7 uluit (iA1 Ami~ t 1 , , 413K

&,11noLd -NumbeVr 1,1 iUVW RAT[ - 50 400 CC -.
()in airLraft fuelsytirs as the fuel flows from the tank and 7L S' ýu5 _,JQATr. - C tHOURý

throuth %.riou% engine com'rporienis minto the fuiel nozzle. it experiences
am iari~e% iof flow conditions corirtespondling to a wide ralge of Reynoltisj .n 7,. -X
numbers ft is therefore of sotne pracuical interest ai d impowrtance ti I I YNOL IV, riU'M1n If
ciianri'e ific Inmpact of vairations in this fltow parametcr in deposition
rates I-or experimnirtal purposes, Reynolds number can be varicif
readily b% changing oile or more (it the following. I-]" ' l111iii 1 i'ieeiiule 01 I IV rternICiCi iH leM is it roifrte



1. mass flow rate (velocity)
2. tube diameter 1) 1 a RtO-. 35  ~ ~ 0)
3I fuel temperature

Unfortunately, variations in fuel temperature not only serve to Re A6
change the Reynolds number, they also have a Pronounced effect on 6
the auto-oxidation reactions that promote deposition. This leaves mass
flow rate and tube diameter as the only two practical options for Figure 6 shows the depositi index plotted against Reynoldsachieving variations in Reynolds number. number for DF 2 fuel flowing through a 400) series stainless steel tubeFor the results presented in Fig. 4, the variation in Reynolds having an inside diameter of 2.59 mm and an outside diameter of 3.0$number was accomplished by varying the fuel flow rate. The four mrn One practical implication of the results presented in Figs. 5 and 0curves shown in this fig;ure correspond to the following cond~itions. is that for any gfiven fuel flow rate a reduction in tube diam.-ter will

cause an increase in deposit thickness. However. it should he noted(a) cl -DF 2 that in the present experiments on the effect of Reynolds number on
T F = 473K._ Tw = 623K. P =2.5 MPa deposition rates the flow velocity is always less thin a few mecters per
mvr = 100-40JYcc/min second With continual reduction in tube diameter, the scrubbingStainless steel tube. 400 series. I D = 2.59 mm, O.D. = 3.0$ mm actoun along the tube wallk could evcntually reach a point at which at'.

Nh Fuel - DF 2
TF =413K, TWk 563K, P 2.5 MPa

MF= 1(X)- 41) CL/mmn10
r (c)Stainless steel tube. 400 series. I.D. =2.59 Fim,. O.D. = 3.08 mm -015()Fuel - kerosine

TF =523K, Tw = 673K, P =2.5 MPa 70
mv 50 - 200 cc/mmn f

Stainless steel tube (316) I.D. =2. 10 mn-. 0.D. = 3.08 mm S
(d) Fuel - DF 2 ;L

TF = 413K. Tw = 413K. P 2.5 MPa )eFE Fmv, = 150 - 400 cc/mmu%
Stainless steel tube. 400 series. I.D. =2.59 mm. 0-1. =3.08 mm 0 PRESSURE - 2 5 MPa (363 psia)

z F-43
Inspection of the above table shows that in three cases the wall t 50-T 43

temperature was 150' C highcr than the fuel temperature, while in one 0
case (d) the fuel and tube wall were both at the same temperature. In W LWRT 1040cl'
all cases. regardless of fuel type, fuel temperature. or wall temperature. 0 TEST L)URAII ION - b 11014 uS
it is found that the effect of variation in Reynolds number on depo'sition I ______________________

ro~c (D.R.) can be expressed as --. -I1Yr
D.R. =co~nstant RC0. 6 5  (I) REYNOLDS NUMBER

I he CtfeCLon deposition rates of a change in Reynolds number lktesi~ci no.,! Rc nr'xiuimi'-r .n q ~., xI lflde'.
,.aused by a change in tube diameter is illustrated in Fig. 5. This figuir
C- 'n30-. the same data shown as (d) in Fig. 4 plus additional data
obtained for the saric fuel. at the same conditions of pressure and further iricrist: in flow% '.locity would cause deposition rates totemperature. but with the tube internal diameter incemased from 2 59 to
4 6i mnm Figure 5 shows that both sets of data tend to fall on the
s.-n cuirse w.hich co.:;Iirmrs to the relauionship u m ra

A%. mentioned earlier, the effect of an increase in temperatwe on1) R = 0 4h~ Rett 65i (2) &cpsm-.11ion rite is twofold. (1) by reducing the fuel viscosity it raises
the Res.nolds number and hence also the deposition rat.;. as shown in

This increase in deposition rate with increase in Reynolds Fig i' 121 ii accclerates the auto-oxidation reactions which amenumber is attributed ito the higher hecat transfer between the wall and the rtepoi~ihilc tor deposit formaiion The extent to which deposition rates
fuel and the higher transverse velcicq ctimponenii which are more ar emitiaiced b'. an iicmcasc iii tuel tentperauare depends oni whether th-effectise in transporn~n miracnail froim die mainstream fuel flow to the fuel flow rate 'i% held constant and the Reynolds number allowedl i.i
tube %%ills inFlCJC (IFe whether the flo%% rate is allowed to decline in order toInterest is sometime%. expresved in the amonunt of deposit maitijin a constant Reynolds number. These effects ame illustrated in
produc~ed hi. a gi'en mas.s of fuel Io examine this situation a deposit Flig 7
index'. D) I . is first dc-fined a'. In many experiments that are perfortned to show the influence

A o! Duel temperature on deposition rates, the temperatwe of the tube wall
=miss of dcposit per unit length of tube - .sgcrn is often appreciably higher than the temperatun: of the fuel flowingDIs =ffelk through it This is% done for Many reasons, not the least being tomas offue kgsinmulaite the conditions that exist in aircraft fuel systems and fuel

njc.tiors Lnfortunatel). at produces a steep temperature gradient inAlso, we have thr furt adjaccni to the wkall which prohibits a preci-e definition of
it-i¶Spr-iturr in the re-gimn where the deposition process is actually

Re pUd = .4 E-11 iiking place: I o avoid this piroblem. and to obtain experimental data
Il it dv 44) tin the influence of fuel temperature on deposition rates of more

iundaiicintail signilicance. the fuel and tube wall should ideally be at
B.appropriate combinations of Eqs i I . (31. and t4). the the sainit temrperature Bly eliminating heat transfer between the fuel

followinig relationships between deposition rate, deposit index, and and the tube wall. thecffc:ct of wall temperature is removed. so that ary
Reynolds number are derived uth5Cr5cd changes in deptsition rates arc due solely to variations in fuel

temperature.
Son'c results obtained for kerosine and DF 2 under conditionsD.R. a Reo165 (1) 18 w4here ILW z TF are shown in ]Fig. B. Over a -ange of fuel



temperattres truin 4-11 ito 523K. it iN 0uund that deposition rate% are
FUEL - DF 2 corr.lated ,:tifactorilv by ;n expre•sion of the form

PRESSURE - 2.5 MPa (363 psia)
2. TW-TF = 150°C Rpconst

TEST DURATION -6 HOURS %%-here CI i% a c(nstant whose viluc depends mainly on luel
/ composition and the rmaterial and condition of the tube wall, and C

Re increasing depends solely on luel composition (including add, ive.,. C2
represent.% the aciatuion energy oit the 4uto-oxidation reaction which
leadN to the fomiation of deposits." 

V1For kerosine, we have2

0 2.0
Re . const D.R. = 3 03 exp - 1546/TI. 273)1 Ret (15 (8)
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